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Holland,the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

When

Folks Really live

Volume Number 61
City To Receive
Relief Loan

To

Tide The Winter
MAKES

SETTLEMENT
WITH GAS COMPANY ON
TREE PROJECT

WIND IN RIGHT DIRECTION
WHEN SUN REVERSES

'fife? (Jten Jolfofrratg

HoDand Since 187)

%

Number

ANNOUNCE STORES OPEN

j&ar

EVENINGS TO AID YULE

LAST NIGHT
Winter started last night

SHOPPERS

Holland

sun reversed its seeming motion
and began the climb back to the

W

pir"
*4*

(HIjriBtmaB ®tme

Do you know

In

Texas

|

Xmas

Mrs. F. Spangenberg

Exchange Club
Presented A

Men

The stores over the city are now
open during the evenings until and
including Christmas eve Saturday QUARTET MAKES 1,714
night. This will give many an opMILES IN 47 HOURS
portunity to shop who are employed during the day.
The four Holland men who havo
The stores are trimmed with
Christmas decorationsand many of just returned from a southwestern
I the other businessplaces not par- trip speak with delight of the Rio
I ticularly connected with the Christ- Grande valley, especiallythat secmas business, are trimmed with tion locatednear Mitslon,Tex., for
Christmas trees and other symbols threo of them, namely Henry Zwemer. Charles Van Zylen and
of the season.
River Ave. and 8th St. are scin- Gebben have orange groves
tillating with light from boulevard citron fruit there. ‘’Van" has fivs
Christmas glims and show windows. acres; Gebben also has flvo and
The big twin tree in Centennial Zwemer has 10 located about six
Park will be lighted tomorrow miles from the big Rio Grande rivnight. Many of the private trees er. Albert Keppel. fourth man in
will sparkle out from now until the the party, is so elated over fruit
New Year season. The setting is prospects that he is liable to purright for a typical observance of chase a small tract near the rest
Christmas with some of snow to of the Hollanders.
give the accustomed spirit.
The three small groves art already bearing fruit and next year,
Biiinni
the fifth rear, it is expected that

w

•

62

Have Orange
Groves

offi-

north land, bringing with it longer
days but with little hope of warmer weather for many months.
Yesterday was the shortest day
Council Sella House on Fifteenth
in thb year. The sun rose at 8:11
Street to School Teacher.
a. m. and set at 5:11 p. m. From
now on there will be increasing
Rev. Seth Vander Werf opened daylight and more cold, according
the council meeting last evening to the old saying "as the days bewith prayer. Although consider- gin to lengthen the cold begins to
able business was done at the last strengthen.”
meeting this year, the old veteran
However there gre other things
mayor, Nicodemus Bosch, handled more hopeful than cold about this
all deliberationswith "quickness
change. The wind last night was
and dispatch.”
southwest by south and as mild as
A Mr. Kammeraad, who lives on spring. “The way the wind blows S
College avenue, made a complaint when the sun reverses will be the
of the fees charged for delinquent
prevailing wind for three months
taxes, which fees are according to
to come” — that’s the weather
law. The matter was referred to prophet’sview. He also says somethe ways and means committee.
thing about a "ground hog” and
A start is to be made on the "goose quills,” we believe.
auditing of the books of the board
of public works, the city clerk and
the city treasurer. This is done

annuallyand these have alwayfc
been found o. k.
Through recommendationof the
ways and means committee,of
which Henry Prins is chairman,

ttmatroctive Booster for

Hollmd Michigan fhareday, December 22, 1932

cially at 8:15, local time, when the

CITY

The Newi Hat Bei

the olden story

Have you heard hotv angel voices

Oi the Star that led the way,

Sinful lives grow purer, better,

Sang the sweet and solemn strain?

For the Babe so meek and mild,

Clubs

Are

Boon To HolKmd
Bank Patrons

Real Santa Claus

they could commercialisefrom
their holdings. Although the season has Just begun for shipping
northward already, »1,7
$1,784,000
It and garden truck
worth of fruit
has been shipped
ped north and b
to Gulf
coast cities.
Besides grapefruit,oranges
oranges and
lemons, cabbages, beets, tomatoee,
beans and an endless variety of
garden truck are going north every
day. Two large railroads pass
through the valley and daily truck
lines go as far north as St
laden with produce. Mo
land is watered through
althoughthere is some
The Holland men made the
south in double quick tl
1,714 miles in 47 houra.
er on ths trip more than 4,000
were traveled and not even a "blow
out.”

aM

When the Wise Men sought the Infant,
Glory in the Highest! Glory!
For the Children’s Infant Saviour,
council voted unanimously to ask the Reconstruction
Peace on earth, good will to men!
Thdt in Bethlehem’smanger lay?
Who in Bethlehem'smanger smiled. MANY OLD AND
Finance corporation for a loan of GIFTS RECEIVED BY MEMBERS
MEMBERS TAKING OUT
143,500 for relief work in Holland
TOGETHER
MONEY
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
Every year the wond’rous story
to Feb. 28, 1933. City officials
To the parents, to the children,
TURNED BACK TO CRIPPLED In the East it shone so brightly,
conferred yesterday with the state
CHILDREN.
Then o’er Judah's hillsidesteep,
Thrills our spirit with delight,
Comes the sweet, angelic strain,—
welfare commission in Lansing reA report from both the Holland
And
that
star
through
all
the
ages
Where
the
Shepherds
lay
in
slumber
Glory
in the Highest! Glory!
garding the city’s needs.
City State bank and the First State
The Holland Exchange club meetThe city is asking $7,500 to proBy their (locks of quiet shdep.
Makes the world's dark pathway bright.
Peace on earth, good will to men.
bank shows a surprisingresult as
ing yesterday noon at Warm Friend
vide for the last of December and
this relatesto the ChristmassavTavern was a very happy Christ$18,600 each for January and Febings clubs. Jointlythe two banks
mas
gathering with a real Santa ,
ruary. If the loan is granted,outhave paid out within the last two
Claus present to distribute the
standing delinquent taxes in the
weeks approximately $70,000 in
HOLLAND PRAYER WEEK
gifts. Leon Moody filled the role
city of Holland and the city’s share
Christmassaving checks and it is
of Santa excellently and distributed
of the vehicle tax returned to the
rather early to record the number
the gifts so that each member replanning
Reformed
churches
are
Files
of
county will be given as securities.
of new patrons who are joiningthe
ceived a very appropriate token.
to
observe
the
annual
week
of
The party visited old Mexico and
The loan is sought as a substi1933 club.
The one to Dr. Davidsoniwas essaw many strange sights in
prayer beginning Jan. 1, a custom
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
tute for the $54,000 emergency
However, it is gratifying
..... to
o repccially appealing.
nosa, a wide-open town of
in vogue since pioneer days.
bond authorized by the council and
late that although
tough the clubs li
have
and
Fifteen
Years
fights and cock fights, an
Topics
suggested
for
the
week
Because
of
the
number
of
musiihen withdrawn.
just been started 950 have joined
include: "First Things First,” "The
visited several other town*
It is understood that Governor cal instrumenU distributedit will
at
the
two
banks
up
to
last
night,
LOCAL MOTORISTS FIND WM. Church’s Treasure in Childhood and
in the interior.
Brucker is ready at any time to be possibleto have a fine orchesand it ia expected that by noon toYouth,” "The Unity of the Faith,”
They also visited San Antonio,
B. KELLOGG LOOMS LARGE
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The marriage of Gene Ripley
approve the bond for Holland’s tra for the club in the future.
"Facing Our Unfinished Tasks day the number would be well over Tex., taking in the historic Alan
For there was everything of a
credit is fine.
Miss Caroline Damson took pi;
IN TELEPHONE WORLD
1,000. That is an exceptionalshow"Marshalling Our Resources,” “A
which played an important part
Last Wednesdaythe Standard at the home of the bride’s mother,
In the resolution, introduced by musical complex given from a boy’s
Witnessing Church,” "The Secret ing and indicates how popular these early Texas history. At Mtmph
Alderman Henry Prins, chairman whistle, a baby’s rattle to a Jew’s Roller Mill of Holland purchased Mrs. William Damson. Rev. J*
Four Holland men, namely Henry of Prevailing Power with God and Christmas savings dubs have Tenn., on their return they we
of the ways and means commit- harp. It surely would make a rat- from the farmers living in this vi- E. Kuizenga and Missionary l
grown to be.
Zwemcr, Bert Gebben, Albert Kep- Man.”
through the most severe sleet
tling
good
band.
cinity
940
bushels
of
wheat
at
97
tee, Mayor Nicodemus Bosch and
Bannanga officiated.Note: The tel pel and Charles Van Zylen, who
A small amount each week as- storm they had ever witneeeed*
City Clerk Peterson were named
Rev. Joshua Randall, pastor of cents per bushel. The tillersof the ephone man can now pass the d nave just returned from a motoring
sures a snug sum with interest next rather strange for so far south.
to represent the city in negotia- the Methodist Episcopal church in soil had some ready cash on that gars on the silver wedding. Mr.- trip through Texas, were rather
TO
A
December and we all know that no
The highways on the whole wort
tions for the loan.
and Mrs. Bannanga are still mis surprised when they arrived at
this city and an Exchangeite, gave day.
month in the entire year makes very fine except in Nebraska
TREE,
sionariesin India. Mrs. Banning! Houston to find that a former HolThe common council authorized the serious message, calling attensuch demands upon the pocket book. these were terrible, and
was formerly Mary Damson, siste: land man stood high in the business
the sale of the Mrs. Wiess property tion to fiva things which have come
It is obvious the reason why those
The
increased number of freight of the bride.
car looked more like a large
The electricians of Allegan Monon West Fifteenth street for $2,- out of God’s great gift to man in
world there and especiallyin telewho have used the Christmas Sav- heap after passing through
trains which are being run on the
day wired a pine tree on the court500 to Ed Donivan, instructorin the Babe of Bethlehem. These
phone circles. He is William B.
Chicago & West Michigan R. R.
house lawn and the Consumers ings club before are eager and "gumbo.”
vanrooy
Junior High school.
were a new conception of chivalry,
Kellogg, better known to his many
have
made
it necessary to estabThe boys say they struck 1
Power Co. will illuminate it with ready to repeat the joining from
dema
of
Holland
were
drawn
Dick Homkes, for some time _ realization of the Fatherhood of
Holland friends as "Bill.” "BUT
year to year. It is also noticeable mer all the way until their
lish a telegraph office at Johnsville,
colored
electric lighta for a coraserve as jurors in the January term
deputy sheriff, has been named God and its cor ollery, Man’s Brothinn
gained
his
first
telephone
experi1
that besidesthe old members there north as far as Memphis.
the principalstation between West of d rant-court. — * -~
It will bo
constable of the first ward by the erhood; a' higher conceptionoi servare a vast number of new patrons
Olive and Grand Haven. Note:
1 after-tin
common council.
ice not as that of the menial task
•
ork Sphonecompanyandwhen
In the ranks of Christmas savers.
That station is now Agnew, named
holidays.
Thursday
evening
the
jr
In
recognition
of
the
fine
work
CHRISTMAS CAROLS
The welfare as reported by Al- of the bootblack but as that of our
If the joining continues,as it unlater after one of the presidentsof Director John Vander Sluis has Holland man arrived at the hip choirs of various churches will
‘
ioin
derman Steffens the last two noblest and best contribution to
Texas
town
they
found
that
our
doubtedly will up to the time of
the old system before the Pere done in Third Church choir, he was
k.
weeks, is: Regular aid, $2,530.58; humanity; an individualstandard
On Saturday evening at 7 o'clock
own “Bill" had repeatedly been in Christmas carols at 8 o’clocl
Marquette took the road over.
Public Christmastrees are be- the closing of the club, which is
presented with a beautifulleather honored and feted in the "wild and
temporaryaid $1,260.86;total $3,- of moral conduct so that each one
sharp the citizens of Holland are
about
the
middle
of
February,
it
• a •
coming quite the general thing this
rocker and a fine hall clock. The
791.39.
is responsibleultimately and only
Henry Coraan, age twelve years, presentation in behalf of the con- wooly" west. They also brought year. Grand Haven has one on her will seem more like old times and asked to meet at Centennial park
It is understood that the com- to God, and the convictionthat no
home
a
newspaper
giving
details
let us hope with the opening of and sing Christmas carols for about
living in the town of Wright, this
mon council has made a prospec- purely theocraticgovernment has county, was instantly killed last gregationwas made by Henry of a banquet where "Bill” was the main street in front of the court- spring the "sunshine of better days ten . minutes. Mr. John Perkoeki
house.
Fennville
and
Zeeland
both
Geerlings. The crowning efforts of honored guest and where the offitive settlement with the Michigan ever succeeded.
Wednesday while assisting his
to come” will be more and more has kindly consented to bo
Gas & Electric company for the
God’s greatest thought, in the father in felling some big forest Mr. Vander Sluis and his large cials and employees of the "Texas have fine trees.
with his cornet and lend the
The Zeeland ladies’ Literary evident.
chorus was the rendition of the Hill” commemorated the fact that
damage done to the trees on Tenth judgment of Mr. Randall, was the
Christmas Savings clubs have inf.
trees. Note: In the early days there Eternal City, a religiousoratorio
club
will
sponsor
the
Christmas
street when the street was paved Incarnation,and his greatest work
Mr. Kellogg had boon in the "Hell”
The following numbers
carol singing this year around the been a bank feature in Holland for
that was well interpreted.
five years ago, and it was alleged probably the salvationof mankind.
service for 37 years. 'Hie newspaper
•
»
•
community
Christmas
tree in the nearly twenty years, and it is a sung:
that gas from leaky mains killed
The spirit of Christmasis givsays further us follows:
city park Friday. The carol sing- financial institution that is here to
"Joy to the World,” *Tt
many trees. The city asked in the ing and we can enjoy it only as we cutting. But dearinn had to be FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Superintendent Kellogg was first
stay. There is surely no better
Gerard
Verburg,
181
West
17th
settlement $6,811.28. It is under- give freely, generously and unsel- cut and trees were the natural enemployed ns a beginner by an in- ers will be assisted by the high method to save without great Upon the Midnight Clear,"
school girls’ chorus and the Girl
the Herald Angels Sing,”
St dropped dead while shoveling a
stood that property owners will be fishly. Rev. Randall appealed to
emy of the “trail blazers.” Michi- path in his yard. He was 76 years dependent company (Citizens) later Scouts. Special groups of carol hardships, where through the sav- Shepherds Watched their Fl<
asked for releases relative to any all the members present to live
becoming
night
operator
at
the
gan could still have its forest but old.
singers will visit homes of shutins. ing the result in December pre- Night,” "O Little Town of BetlM
trees damaged on their property this kind of a Christmas spirit.
"Bell” telephone office at Holland,
for the wilful burning to make
Holland as usual has its twin vents a real hardship.
hem” and "Silent Night”
•
•
•
inside the curb.
Mr. Bert A Gebbin was welcomed clearingsin the early days and the
Michigan, in 1895. Since then he
trees
in Centennial Park, growing
The
pupils
of
Miss
Grace
Koning
Those having hymn books with
The figure represents an esti- by President Hinga as a new mem- hacking away of small trees left
has filledvarious telephone jobs in
VAN HARTESVELDTthese selectionsare kindly asked
mate by John Van Bragt, park ber, giving the Holland Exchange to rot which should have remained gave a music recital Saturday aft- Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois,Mis- finer and more stately each sumWE8TRATE TRIAL
ernoon, twenty taking part The souri, Texas and other states, en- mer and more useful for Christmas
to bring them as there may not be
superintendent,of $6,000 for re- club a membershipof 74. The next for posterity.
joys every winter. Leader John
parents of the pupils were honored tering Bell servicein 1901.
AGAIN STARTED enough sheets of music to go round.
placement of trees, and $811.28to- meeting will be held in three weeks
• • •
guests. Miss Janet De Graaf gave
A group of girls, from Christian
ward the city’s expense of at- when the ladies will be the honored
"He became division inspectorat Vander Sluis will again have his
High will sing "SilentNight”
A large Christmastree at the a splendid reading as part of the Houston, in 1907, when that city's large chorus of carol singers prestemptingto save the trees. Cost quests. It will be an evening meetThe Van Hartesveldt-Westrate
of watering the trees and later ing on January 11, 1933, so as not Methodist church on next Monday program. Miss Koning is a gradu- population was 44,633,and when ent on Christmas eve. Every citizen alienation suit which in the last singing will begin promptly at 7
in Holland who can carry a tune
o’clock.
cutting them down and removing to interfere with Prayer Week com- evening. All are requested to bring ate of the Detroit Conservatory of hut 2,023 telephones were in servbelongs to that chorus and don’t trial brought a verdict of $15,000
Will you be there?
stumps amounted to $1,622.57, ac- ing annually the first week in Jan- their presents early in the day. Music.
• • »
to the complainant,Philip Van
Rev. Hetsel Bourns will offer the
"Later Kellogg was appointed have to be invited to tune in. Just Hartesveldt,is again on the dockcording to a bill compiled last uary. President "Bud” Hinga anRev. G. Tysse of North Holland chief operator at Houston and, in be present and help "Van" Saturclosing prayer.
February.
nounced that he had secured Mr. Note: This was in the days when
et, after a retrial was ordered by
day evening.
0 .Settlement at once is desired be- Dinsmore or "Dinny” Upton of candles still illuminatedtrees, but was subjected to an operation for 1908, transferred to Ft. Worth, as
0
Judge Fred T.
Much of
appendicitis
which
was
successful
the
Methodists,
the
only
denomioperating manager. After a fur-|
cause new trees must be planted Muskegon as the speaker. The
the
first
COLLEGE SCHOOLS AND SEM-before sap starts to flow in the secreUry, Prof. A. E. Dampen, will nation to have a tree in church in in spite of the fact that his family ther change, which includeda short
trial is being repeMWftt that
INARY CLOSE FOR THE
fever.
stay in Houston, he transferredto
spring. ^However, 100 trees are to hand out his annual roster at that this city surely did an impressive is quarantined»for» scarlet
t
time, because of the naWe of the
HOUDAYS
job. No trees or Santa Clauses
Dallas as operating manager, and
be replaced and it was estimated time.
case, the Holland City News reBert "Vander Zwaag of Olive Cen- with the reorganization of the
were
allowed
in
the
other
churches
that four months would be required
Miss Trixie ftloore brought over
frained from publishing a great
ter, who’s team of horses died very Southwestern T. & T. Company, OcHope college cloeed for the winher girls’ double quartet from Hol- but plenty from the other churches
for ths work.
deal of the testimony.
mysteriously
last
week,
has
purter holidays Wednesday noon and
tober, 1909, became division trafThe gas company has been will- land High school, which sang de- joined the Methodist church on
At
that time the courtrooms,
chased
others
to
draw
his
peddle
Hope Anchor with a holly wreath
fic superintendentof the Northeast
ing to effect settlement. In Aug- lightfully several Christmas carols. Christmas eve. Your editor was one
committeerooms and lobby at the in green with Santa peeping
wagon.
Texas Division.He remainedtraf- BOTH ROSEMA AND KAMFERust a committeeheaded by Aider- Both the songs and the excellent of them "and was he impressed?”
Ottawa
county
courthouse
were
« • •
through,
a day eariler
head of the Northeast divisionun- BEEK AGREED TH,
man Albert P. Kleis was named to singing were greatly enjoyed by He will never forget those beauti>g= was issued
—
1 - jammed to capacity, many of them so all
William J. Olive has receivedan til 1912, when ho returned to Houstudents could
coul have one to
close the issue to the satisfaction the club and Mr. J. Riemersma was ful trees.
DISCONTINUED
II
young girls of school age, who take home. Many of the Eastern
• • •
appointment as member of the edu- ston in his present positionof dic
of the city, the property owners asked to convey our appreciationto
seemed eager to drink in what the
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO cationaland conservation commit- vision traffic superintendentof the
and the gas company. Others on the singers.
Grand Haven Tribune — Follow- witnesses and the lawyers had to as well as the Western students
TODAY
tees of the Grand Rapids Life Un- Bell system in southwest Texas— ing action of the board of superhave already gone by train or
the committee were Alderman To increasethe enjoyment of the
offer.
» • »
derwriters’ Associationfor the com- surely a large contract."*
"flivver" to spend their Chriatmaa
Henry Prins, City AttorneyClar- meeting, the members, after revisors In the October sessiondoing
In substance Attorney Cornelius
* * *
Manager B. P. Donnelly of the ing year.
ence A. Lokker, City Engineer ceiving their gifts from Santa
away
with the deputy sheriff’s of- Hoffius of Grand Rapids at the home. The Western Theological
• t •
aeminary closed last week SaturAnother account is given where fice at Holland, Ben H. Rosema and
Jacob Zuidema, S. L. Henkle, Dr. Claus, gave them back to Andrew Kinsella Glass Co. attendedthe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy Moody of Superintendent and Mrs. Kellogg Fred Kamferbeek, candidates for second trial stated,that he would
dedicating
exercises
for
the
new
M. J. Cook, A. C. Keppel, Ernest Klomparensto give to the children
show the case was brought for
The Holland Public and DenomiFairbanks and Prof. E. P. McLean. in the orthopedic room in Wash- Catholic church in Hartfordlast West 16th St. has received word were honored with a luncheon at the sheriff’s office at the recent pure extortionand blackmail. Atat
Alderman Jonkman wanted the ington school. These will supple- Friday. Note: The Kinsella Glass from their son, Morris, that they the Texas State Hotel by the ladies election,were interviewed aa to torney Clare Hoffman, attorney national schoolpracticallyclofled
Gas company to come down on ment the many gifts which the Co. is now the Donnelly-Kelley were about to go aboard a trans- of the ‘‘Bell" organization. The their opinionsregarding the neces- for Philip Van Hartesveldt, co | noon today (Friday). There are
th
Glass Co. and has been for the last port
rt that
morning to sail for newspaper continues:
some Christmas exercisesthis aftsity of maintaining such an office.
their rates, based on the rates he American Legion are collecting for
France.
"Minnie Lee Turner, record clerk Both candidates, who have had tends that he will show that Dr. ernoon but there will be little etudy
had secured from other cities the all the children of the city who score of years.
supervisor,acted as toastmistress,much police experience,agreed that West rate was instrumentalIn until the students return in Janusice of Holland. The matter was might otherwise be without them.
breaking up the Van Hartesveldt ary. Teachers from abroad are
referred to the ways and means
‘EVERY YOUTH” TO
lege students;Gerald Klaasen, giving several clever toasts and a such an office was of vital impor- home.
leaving this afternoon for their
brief
synopsis
of
Mr.
Kellogg’s
tance
and
recommended
that
it
be
FISHERMEN ADVISED AS
committee.
BE PRESENTED
student at Hope college:Raymond
The News does not intend to re- spective homes. Students at Hope
with the company.”
retained.
TO SPEARING LAWS BY
On request of Alderman Prins
NEW YEAR'S NIGHT Van Hemert, Jerry Buithuis, Ed- reer
peat the testimony in this trial, college who are compelled to rethe Metropolitan club, composedof
CONSERVATION OFFICER
ward Stielstra, Henrietta Hiet- There were several other speak- They were assured by the com- but will give the verdictat the end main, includingthose from fo
policemen, postal service men,
To Be Given at ChrisUan High brink, Marguerite Klaasen, Fay ers who would not be known to mittee from the board that the of- of the case.
countries, will receiveplenty of
Holland readers. Continuing:
fice would be re-instatedunder a
Maurice Kuite, conservation offiremen, etc., is given the privilege
School AuditoriumUnder
Kalmink, Lois Van Faasen, MyrNot nearly as many are attend- vitationsas guests during Christ"Mr. Kellogg expressed deep ap- salary basis, said Mr. Rosema toto hold their regular meetings in ficer of Holland, was in the city
Auspices of Eunice
tle Beeuwkes and Audrey Becking
the
trial
as
before.
mas and New Year’s.
yesterday morning. He is warning
the courtroom of the city hall.
Society.
man, all Christian High school preciationfor the honor shown him day, and in the light of the promOnly one Juryman comes from
by the ladies. He said that he at- ise he has appointed Tony GroeneThe American Legion gave the fishermen that the spearing season,
alumni.
tributedany successwhich he may veld, 108 East Eighteenth street, this end of the county, namely HAANS LEAVE FOR
common council information as to according to the revised fish and A most interestingplay is to be
former Alderman Art Drinkwater
have attained with the company to
CALIFORNIA CHR1
game
laws,
does
not
open
until
Jan.
what they were doing for benevopresentedin the Focal Christian CUTTER WORTH $150, 0M YEAR the loyalty, co-operation,and effi- as Holland’snew chief deputy. The of the second ward.
board,
it
is
believed,
will
re-instatc
lent purposes. In the collection of 1. It will continue for two months. High school auditorium
the
Mr. and Mrs. "Gil” Haan,
The attorneys in the case are
TO GRAND HAVEN, IS
ciency of his women employeesin the office at the January session
foods secured they received 150 He said there were about 350 evening of Monday, Jan. 2. The
the traffic department. He went on and until that time the officer will Clare and Carl Hoffman for the Ave., will motor to Los
BELIEF
bushels of onions, 50 bushels of shanties on Black Lake in prepa- play, entitled "Every Youth,” is
plaintiff, and Attorney Hoffius of California, beginning
to say that it is the women in the be paid on a fee system.
beans, besides they were collect- ration for the winter fishingsea- given under the auspices of the
ng. They will take the
Grand Rapids and Clarence Lok- morning
traffic
department
who
really
count
Peter
Wiersum,
Holland,
has
ing from the barrels in 100 stores, son. There are about 50 thus far Eunice society.
The presence of the coast guard and that the success of any traffic
ker of Holland for the defendant. ern route and |>lan to go
been appointed special deputy to
and these barrels will fill the re- in this section. Winter fishing for
stages to the
"Every Youth,” * is the main cutter Eacanaba in Grand Haven man is due, in great measure, to serve as Mr. Groeneveld’s assistquired 800 baskets necessary for the past few years has been conis worth $150,000 annually to the the efficiencyand loyalty of the
summer. Mr. and Mrs. Haan 1
character,
who
is
often
tempted
ant. Alderman Henry Prins, Hol- REV. DAME IS GIVEN
Christmas. The barrels will con- siderably limited due to the lack
gone to California nine 1
when
duty really should demand business interests of the city, Wil- women employees.”
land,
was
also
selected
as
a
special
CALL
BY
IOWA
CHURCH
of
ice.
This
season
looks
like
a
tinue to do service until Tuesday
four times they made the
o
his attentions. This really applys liam L. Stribley, chamber of comdeputy.
He
has
served
four
years
as
morning, the day after Christmas. return to the good old times and
auto and five times by
to air young folks who must think merce secretary,estimated in a re- EASTERNERS TO SPEAK
a deputy under Sheriff Steketee.
The distributionof baskets and many local fishermen are planning
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, former will be their tenth trip
port to the board of directorsof
TO HOLLAND AUDIENCE
The new chief deputy-electwas pastor of Trinity church, Holland,
on the sport. Mr. Kuite went first of duties that must be per- the chamber of commerce.
toys has already begun.
Rev.
Edward
Dawson
of
Passaic,
a former local resident, having and now pastor of the Unity Re- even between train and
The amount collected by the through tne sections warning all formed even at a sacrifice of pleas- He has made a survey which
ure
and
personal
recreation
wheth.. .7- , NJ., president of general synod of lived here five years before going
board of public works was $23,899.- the spearsmen.
formed church,Muakegon, haa been CATS, NOT LAI
shows » muchtamr payroll than the Reformed church in America, to Holland.
—Grand Haven Tribune. er this be a ball game or kindred previously estimated wble pur-!ftnd
22 for the month.
extendeda call from the Second
John x< ln£ham of fcew
THEM TO
sports or other amusements.
Today Mr. Rosema is in Coopei
The claims against the cit yare
Reformed church at Pella, Iowa,
chase of groceries and supplies wiH York dty secretary of the progRobert
Evenhuis
portrays
"Evville
and
Marne
to
select
his
depuOVERISEL
MINISTER
IS
a little less than before, amountmean much to the dty. Mamed ress council and stated clerk of ties in that section. He could not members of the Muskegon congreTO STAY — IS POPULAR eryyouth,” and the picturecan be members of the crew have already
gation were informed officiallyyesto $11,951.20.
synod, are planning to visit Hol- make his announcementtoday, he
staged in a page from everyday
rented six houses at Grand Haven land, Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo
life, for it touches all young folks
stated.
Rev. William Pyle, pastor of
>ate Judge-elect and Mrs.
•while a number of othere have rent- next month.
The officers will all be sworn in ized for
Tucker of Manlius have Overisel Reformed church, has de- no matter how or where situated. ed apartments. It is believed that
Dawson
has
been
booked
for
two
The play is to be given on Monat midnight, Dec. 31, which will inthe Miss Nellie Eggleston clined the invitationfrom Central
than a new fac- churches here Jan. 8 and
nd Ingham
day evening, January 2, at 8
: an inter.
St, AUegan, Reformed church of Sioux Center,
tory for all this money is brought for chi
in Grand Rapids the
o'clock.
.1. Prose- Iowa, to the pastorshipof the Iowa
into Grand Haven from the outside.
Sunday.
Their
itative
Tickets
can
be
secured
at
the
church. Pyle has been pastor of
schedule includes
tVEN WELFJ
the Overisel church the last five door, admission charges being 20
Betty Mae, 15-months-old daughHe is much beloved by the cents for adults and 15 cents for
»r of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woodruff
the children.
Haven’s
folks for^
Those taking part in the play
to
hospital, is
the

common
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HOU AND CITY NEWS
(EateblifllMd 1872)

82 W. 8th

St

WETS CALL IT A VICTORY
HENRY OOSTING, LOCAL
WEST OLIVE MAN IS
OPERETTA PRESENTED AT
CUMBERLAND RIDGE
COUNTIES OF MICHIGAN
DRYS "A CARRYING
CRUSHED TO DEATH
CONTRACTOR, DIBS
SAVING S28J 88,541 IN
WASHINGTON SCHOOL RUNNERS HOLIDAY FEATURE
BY TREE HE FELLED
AT HOME HERE
1938, FREE PRESS SAYS
AWAY"
.....

j

Carthagewas originallysettled
by Pboenldanifrom the dty of
Tyre. The Phoentdans were a

"In Quest of Santa Claus," an
The Cumberland Ridge Runners,
Henry Costing, 78, contractor
Cornelius Jacobeen, aged 57, of
branch of the Semitic race, tbs
operetta, waa presentedat the radio station WLS’s mountain A compilationby the DetroitFree
West Olive, was crushed to death
and builder and native of The Voters approved the amendment same to which the Hebrews beh.ng
regular meeting of the Washington folks, who combine every type of Press of savings effected by the 83
taat aCWa at HaOaai Mk^. aaiar Ua ad
Netherlands, died at his home here repealing tho bone-dry clause of Although there was a large Infu
when a tree which he and his son,
af Owsraaa, Man* M. im.
Parent-Teacher club Tuesday eve- old-time playing, singing and fun counties of Michigan gives the
the constitutionby a majority of stoa of other races, Hannibal an*
Jacob were felling, dropped on him.
large figure of 128,188.541.41 as the Tuesday afternoon.
tbm» Office
2020
ning.
making in their act, will bring a
He had come to the United more than 500,000 votes. The mar- the native Carthaginianswho fought
Mr. Jacobsen ana his son had al*
total saving to be made during the
Miss Dorothy Ann Van Dyke real bit of Dixie land to the stage
most sawed through the tree, 4
next
, t States in 1881 and settled near n stood: Yea 1,022,568;no 475,- against Rome In the Punic war*
Weta claim this is a victory may be regarded as of the Semltb
feet in diameter and 50 feet high, read a synopsis of the story, after of the Holland theater Monday
The Wheat Farmer’s
This reduction from the total Zeeland.Later he resided at Ham(Christmas Day), and Tuesday,
for the wets. Drys say the votes rece.
when the father decided to com- which the play was enacted.
ilton
and
from
1892
until
his
budgets of 1932 amounts to 22 per
Problem
were "temporarily carried away’i
Musical accompanimentwas fur- Dec. 26 and 27, when they will be
plete the felling by applying the
cent of the total, the Free Press death in Holland.
nished
by
Miss
D.
Meade
and
Miss
there
in
person.
He had been a member of First
ax on the side opposite that from
says. The boards of supervisor*of
G. Plaits. Phyllis Pelgrim sang
These radio favorites sing the
The price of wheat on the Chi* which the pair had sawed, accord- a solo between the first and sec- ballads that make up the true folk the 83 countiesthis year, the tabu- Reformed church for 35 years, 25
ing to Coroner Gilbert Vande Walation shows, had budgets calling years of that time an officer. On
eago Board of Trade has recently
ond act.
songs of America, and play the hoe
ter of Holland.
for $124,497,781.67.Next yew the his retirement as an officer he
A sixth grade girls' chorus sang downs familiarto mountaineers total will be $96,305,240.26.
touched the lowest figure since the
The tree suddenly slivered and
was made an honorary member of
year 1862. In Liverpool,the great | fell, pinning Mr. Jacobsento the between the second and third acts. and the great Southland. They are
Tax bills now being paid range the consistory.
Mary Jane Raffenaud, a sixth colorful personalitiesin their cos- from an 8 per cent reduction in
Mr. Oosting's first wife died
internationalgrain market,
h.lp
tumes of many colors, typical of Alpena to 44 per cent in Macomb five years ago. He is survived by
und Alfred Gooden and his son, grade student, led devotions.
—
has been selling, according to Lon- William of the Moeke mills nearthe setting from which their mu'0 ...... .
county. This does not take Into ;he second wife and by the folsic originates. Their success on
don newspapers, at the lowest price by, came to the rescue. It was CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
account any reductionsor changes owing children of his first marThe Model— Holland’s
the air has been steady popularity
since the days of Queen Elizabeth, found necessaryto saw through
made in township and municipal riage: John, Dick, Mrs. Jane VanIP PRESENTED AT
for
several
years
from
the
Chicago
the
tree
again
to releasethe man.
tax
rates.
denberg,
Mrs.
M.
Bade,
Mrs.
in the 1600’s. The price in LiverSCHOOL HERE station,and th^y have also been Wayne county found several George Mooi and Mrs. S. DeKoeMr. Jacobsenis survived by the
pool controls the pnee everywhere widow; his son, Jacob; his mother,
ial broadaast guests on the places where reductions could be
yer of Holland; Mrs. Eve Stroh of
in the world, because wheat from Mrs. P. Jacobsen of West Olive,
The regular meeting of the ____ ional Broadcasting company made, the latest saving reported Drayton Plains and Mrs. Clau
all the world is traded in there, and throe brothers.
chain,
as
well
as
being
one
of
the
Longfellow Parent-Teacherclub
being $14,424 in six months by the Batdorf of Grand Rapids.
and the price of any commodityis
high lights on the WLS national recorder’scourt jury commission.
Funeral serviceswill be held on was held Tuesday evening.
Funeral serviceswill be held at
always fixed in the cheapest mar- Fridsy afternoon at 12:30 o’clock
S. Houtman, Mrs. Phillips bam dance.
This compilationdoes not include the residence at 1:30 this Friday
The Cumberland Ridge Runners reductions In city budgets, which afternoon at First Reformed
ket
from the home and at :30 o’clock Brooks and Miss (Grace Walker
The real reason for the present from Harlem Reformed church. were in charge of the program, are comprisedof Karl Davis and in Holland alone was nearly $100,- church at 2 o'clock.Burial will be
low price of wheat is, of course, Burial will be in Olive Center cem- which consistedof Christmas car- Hartford Taylor, better known as 000. If this retrenching is going in Holland Township cemetery.
*
o
ols in pantomime,a reading by the "Renfro Valley Boys;” Hugh on in every state in the union—
that not only the farmers of the etery.
Miss Beatrice Denton and a play, Gross, the "Smoky MountainBoy;” and we presume it is— the amounts
United States but the farmers of
Mack Older
the whole world have produced more SCOUTS REQUESTED TO FEED "Peace I Give Unto You," by Miss Linda Parker, the Kentucky Sun- saved will be billions, an example
They had been up to town to wm
wheat than the world can consume. BIRDS IN ALLEGAN COUNTY Edith Shackson, Holland Shackson, bonnet Girl; "Slim" Miller, comic for Uncle Sam to follow.
•1
George and Carl Damson and Her- fiffler, and "Red Foley," instruthe latest musical comedy, and
And like most of the rest of the
A request comes from Boy Scout bert Harrington.
mentalistand vocalist.
were discussingIts meiits as the)
economic ills that are troublingus,
headquartersin Allegan urging
Fftmoua Educator
were travelinghomewards on the
Dr. G. Bos, Miss Florence The sing of the lonesome cowthis condition traces back to the
•1
scouts to attend to feeding the birds Schmus and Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst boys; they sing of stevedores;
William Holmes McGulToy wii- train.
war. During the war some 65,000,during the season that their usual will be in charge of the program songs of olId southern slaves; songs
m American educator, born In "I think | liked the bad man best
000 men were taken out of their
sources of food supply are covered for the February meeting.
of miners, of covered wagon days, Washingtoncounty. Pennsytranln of all,” declaredthe girl. “He wn»regular unploymentsinto the arby snow. You should scrape the
and all the old heart-throb ballads in 18U0; graduated at Washington so very natural In everything—and
mies of the world. They had to be
snow away and place a generous
of the people who pioneered the college, Pennsylvania.In 1825. H* oh, what lovely hair— so black and
fed. The price of wheat went up
supply of crumbs, grain, suet or HOLLAND FIVE EDGES OUT
United States.
was a professor of ancient Ian curly lH
to $2 and more a bushel.
any scraps of food that you can
BETHANYS IN THRILLER This versatile group of enter- guagea and later of moral pbili*
The young man beside her cursed
1 The result was that, not only in spare where the birds can get them.
Inwardly. He was very fair.
tainersclaim to have the greatest opby In Miami universityIn \m
the United States, but in every Mr. C. Clav Benson’s daughter Har"What did you think of the hU
The Rutger Clothiersof Holland group of American folk songs in 39; presidentof the Ohio unlvei
other wheat growing country, every riet thoughtfullyprovided food for
the country, and all are genuine slty In 1889-48; professorof moni chorus of twentyiwof he ven
scored
a
thrilling
25
to
23
victory
acre of land that could possibly be her feathered friends recently and
lured, to change the subject.
exponents, none of them being the philosophyIn the Universityof Vlr
induced to grow a few bushels of was rewarded by having a proces- over the Bethanys of Grand Rap- "drug store" variety of mountain- glnla from 1845 until his death
“They were more thnn lllMt,,,do
wheat was put under cultivation. sion of lovely birds patronize her ids at the Holland armory before eers.
1873. He compiled ihe sn-nille< dared the girl decisively.“Thena
large
crowd.
Spoelstra
dropped
Gilberts Chocolates for Christmas.
These so-called marginal lands feeding station.
‘Eclectic Series.” arid other *chn«
wasn't one under thirty. In myopln
nooka
were never fit for wheat producIon."— I^ndon Answers.
The statement came from scout in the winning basket in the last
Notice great Reductions in Prices
Holland. Michigan
jMMi m Ih— i Chaa Mattar

at th«

- -

vear.

wheat

DO KOOK CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
At—

-

l

Walgreen Drug Store

-

1

'

-

-

li

three seconds of play.
Rutgers held at 7-to-4 lead at the
ers, once they had planted them brownie suits. One has been re- quarter, but Bethanys tied it up
at 11-all at the half. During the
to wheat, did not see or would not ceived and is now on displayin the
last half, Bethanys matched the
be warned that they could not con- grange store, where any interested
Clothiers point for point until the
parties
may
inspect
it.
tinue to use these marginal acres
—Allegan News. finish when Spoelstra’swinning
profitably in peace time.
What goes for Allegan county basket came. Maris was highIt seems to us that the only perpoint man for the Bethanys, with
manent solution for the problems also goes for Ottawa and other
DcPraam a close second. DeGefcounties.
No
doubt
the
Holland
Boy
of the growers of wheat, cotton,
fau also played a stellar game. De
tobacco, corn, potatoes, and the Scouts will do their full share
Young and Spoelstrawere Rutger’s
other staple crops whose market they have never failed.
outstanding stars.
depends upon not only our own
In the preliminary games the
production but world production
Diailluiioned
Keefer’s defeated the Selles Decoand world trade, is to find some
I always though! Jenkins wa> rators, 21 to 19, while the Mosser
way whereby the acreage planted rather bright.
Leathers took over the Piepers,
throughout Hie nation to these staHe made a radio set cut of some 37 to 22.
ples should be limited to fit the nay wire and a few spark plugs.
probable needs of the world. FarmHe could catch trout with some
ers cannot do this individually. tinder's twine, some remnom
They must either organize in co- cheese and a hairpin.
operative associationswhich will
By sniffing at an exhaust pipe
include practically 100 per cent of he knew which cylinder was miss
the growers of each staple, or, ing.
eventually,we believe they will
I always thought he was rathei
have to submit to governmental clever.
But this morning he called In r.
regulationof production,which is
certainly a far less desirable alter- repair man to change the ribbon or
his typewriter.— Boston Globe.
native.
tion on an economical basis in nor- headquarters also that many cubs
mal markets, but millions of farm- are inquiring about their cub or

—

COMMUNin
Food Market

Next to

the

Model Drug Co.

IMMANUEL CHURCH—

Services

in the Armory, corner Central

$1.50 Panamas —

Now

avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.

$1

50 Fruh and

Nut—

Lanting, pastor.

$1.00 White Ribbon Asaorted—

9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec-

$1-00 Milk Chocolatea—Now

ond floor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.

Sermon, “The Saviour and King.”
Communion sendee with morning
message.
3:00 p.

m.

No. 1 and

2.

Needs

at Substantial

SAVINGS

Xmas

$1.00 Delicioui

6:30 p. m.— Young People’sservice. Don't miss

Sermon, “The Birth of Christ or
Man’s Only Hope from Bondage to

Men’s Dress

Belts

Afternoon

—

At 2:30

Dress Soxs in

1H

Sunday school will present a Christmasprogram.
Tuesday Evening— Young men’s
meeting at the home of Harold Ver
o’clock the

Fancy

$1.50
55c

Ties

.......

silk

Pajamas

$1.00

$1.50

$1.00 and

Cigarettesin Beautiful
Christinaswrapped Boxes
Cigars— all the popular

Up

Brandi in

Regular

Thursday evening prayer meeting
in the A r ni o r y. Study in the
Psalms.

08c
50c

Dr. Grabowa Pipes 01.S9

$1.50

Hocf.

.50

50c

.

.......

.60

Boxea

to 75c

$1.00

for

lb-

25c to 75c

Mufflersin the Reefer
Dress Gloyes

.00

Creama- Now

For Husband,
Father or Brother

50c

.......
style . .
and
......
and

Sispenders

.80

Now

2^2 lbs. Boxes

......
........
...... 25c

Dress Soxs, of wool

Liberty."

Monday

gift is

Men’» White Shirt* of fino Broadcloth .....
Well made silk lined

80

KUPFER CHOCOLATES
Walgreens Own Make

it.

7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.

Now

80c Pioneer Chocolates— Now

Gifts for Men.

This year a sensible and practical
something he can wear.

1.00

$1.00 Bitter Sweet Aaaorted—

— Jail services. Groups

Thursday Evening —

CHRISTMAS

,**'%0«^**,

1.00

Now

large

and

small boxes

John J. Rutgers Company

Saturday Evening— Watch Night

19

West Eighth

St.

FREE—k

lb.

Chocolates or Carmel coated assort-

ed Nuts, with the purchase of one lb. salted nuts

Holland, Michigan

this

week.

service on the second floor in the

ORANGES
Medium

Armory from

MODEL DRUG STORE

10 o’clock until mid-

night.

Size Navels

|

2 Doz. 25c

33 35 W. 8th

THEATRES

St

Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND. MICH.
Texas Seedless

Grape Fruit, 3 for 10c

MIXED

PULVER*

NUTS
A

SUGAR
Bulk

lb. 17c

3lk.20c

I

—Matinees Daily at 2:30—

IZED

Special
Price

The Economy Mar ket

COLONIAL
Fri^ Sat

Gary

Dec.

,

24

23,

Cooper, George Raft

Wynne Gibson

Dee

Frances

Jack

Oakie

Charlie Ruggles

and Alison Skipworth in

KRAFT
Has held the distinctionof selling choice
meats, poultry, sea foods for 40 years.

Quality and Price Go

Hand

A FULL

Hand In

at

to

extend to our patrons

the Greetings of the

QUART

*5*
CALUMET

FRESH

BAKING

-Lb.-

i

Million
26—27

Continuousperformance Mon
day, Xmas Day, only starting at

lb. Can

A

full line of delicious

2:30]
ielen Hayes

© Ramon

Navarro

POWDER

25c

Season

Had a

If I

Mon., Tues^ Dec.

NEW
PECCAN
MEATS

"Sunny” KUITE’S
Let us not forget

Salad Dressing

“Son-Daughter”
Wed.,Thurs., Dec. 28, 29

HEINZ SOUPS

George Rail and Nancy Carroll in

Each as good as Cream of Tomato

Under Cover Man
Wed., Dec. 28
Attend the

XMAS CLEAN

is

Guest Night

o’clock performance

9

and remain as

OUR GUEST

to

see Marion Davies, Robert Mont-

gomery and

Billie

Blondlo

SALE

of

Dove in

uplVE

^

us more soups

like your delicious

lighted with the creamy, zestful flavor of this

HOLLAND
$1.00
$1.00

Dress Gloves, lined

“

“

value to 3.50

Bath Robes, value
Dress Shirts

U

U

to 6.50

m

Ties, beautiful silks

2
m

2

2

$1.98
$8.98
for 60c
for 99c
for 60c

l The Jerrold Co.

“

Fri., Sat., Dec. 23,

Their delicious "homestyle” flavor

is expertly brewed in

by slow cooking in

small

choice

Ask your grocer

for these

tempting, fully-prepared

Heinz Soups. Order an assortment today. Serve

—so

them often at

rich and nourishing, so

packed with

goodness, that you’ll pronounce

them the

have ever tasted.

appetizing
finest

you soup. There

less than the

actual cost of

homemade

are cans of convenient size for every

home.

24

Delicious Prepared Soups Ready To Serve

Against Woman

Mon., Tues., Dec. 26,

27

SOME OF THE NEW
57 VARIETIES

2:30]

PLEASE DO

VEGETABLE

[Continuous performance Monday, Xmas Day, only startingat

CREAM OF ASPARAGUS
BEEF BROTH

in

(Scotch style with Barley,
Vegetables and Meat)

Fast Lite

CREAM OF GREEN PEA
MOCIt

added attraction

TURTLE

57

CREAM OF CELERY
PEPPER POT
CREAM OF TOMATO

VaiHlovlllo
Cumberland Ridge Runners

Radio Station WLS

NOODLE

NOT

ADD A THING

(With 13 Vegetables)

William Haines and Madge Evan*

EXTRAI

of shining kettles.

assortment of nine fullyprepared, ready-to-servesoups

Jack Holt in

Mao

rows

All Heinz Soups are simmered slowly in long

batches.

Matinees daily at 2:30

Silk Scarfs— Values to 3.49

"home-

style” dish.

And now Heinz meets this demand with a

the Follies

Cream

of Tomato’' said thousands of families— de-

You mod never weaken
the full rich flavor of
Heim Soupt by adding
milk, cream or water.
Bach

ie fully prepared.

Juet heat and serve.

HOMEMADE STYLE

.

ram

>

Mountain Folk.
Wed, Thura., Dec. 28, 29
Edmund Lowe and Wynne
Gibson in

H.

J.

HEINZ COMPANY
KB
.

Devil Is Driving

..

News

Local

•there’s

no Gift

more

PRECIOUS
no gift
more

ENDURING

-

,

[4^

I

.

V'

-

structor. Girl Scouts are dress- of Christ," will be given at the
ing the dolls purchased by the le- First Reformed church on next
Tuesday evening, Dec. 27, at 7:30
The Lake view school Christmas gion auxiliary.
o
o’clock. The program will be giv- j
program was given at the school
en under the auspices of the La-|
house Wednesday evening before
ZUTPHEN
dies’ Missionarysocietiesof the
an audience which taxed the caMrs. Nelson Miles entertainedthe
pacity of the building. A temporMrs. A. Van Bronkherst,who local churches.A free will offerFriendly Corner class of Trinity
ing will be taken. This is a splenReformed church at a Christmas ary stage had been erected through was reported seriouslyill with apthe
kindness of Mr. Henry Van pendicitis last week, was taken to did program. Don't miss it!
party Monday evening at her
Den Berg and the Central Park the Zeeland hospitalfor an operaMr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke
home, 560 College avenue. The
and family spent Sunday at the
rooms were decorated with Christ- church and so the little tots could tion and found to have a tumor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander home of Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke.
mas trimmings and a tree. A be dearly seen from all parts of
Eunice Hagelskamp attended a
short program was given, after the room. There were 28 numbers Molen and daughter, Evelyn, and
on the program and all were car- Miss Marie Vander Molen motored tri-county Christian Endeavor
which there was a grab bag. Games
ried out in a very creditableman- to Grand Rapids and were entermeeting at Allegan Sunday afterwere played and prises were
awarded to Mrs. H. Northuis, Mrs. ner. The teachers, Miss Lucile tained at the home of their uncle noon.
Doane and Mrs. Beulah Hazxard, and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Van
P. Vander Wege and Mrs. C. DresMr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley, Mr.
are to be congratulatedon the suc- der Molen, and children on Sunsel, teacher of the class.
and Mrs. Bernard Rosend, Bea-'|
cess of this program.
day..
trice Lugten, Eunice Hagelskamp,
The annual electionof officers
On Sunday evening the Young Gladys Lubbcfrs, Aiileen DangreThe Women’s Athletic club held
of the Willing Workers Aid society People’s society was led by Rev.
their annual Christmas party on
mono, Edna Dangrcmond, Evelyn
Tuesday evening in the Junior took place at the meeting held last S. Vroon, his topic being "The Schutmaat,John Haakma, Gene-j
Thursday.
The
followingwere Mother Promise.’^ Due to illness
High school gymnasium. About
elected to office: President,Mrs. there were no special numbers at vieve Kooiker, Josephine Timmer70 members were present and these
man, Fred Johnson,Kate Tuber- 1
were divided into six groups, each James Cook; vice president,Mrs. this meeting.
gen, Marie Was, Bud Ten Brink,
Fred S. Bertsch; secretary, Mrs.
Mr. and M rs. Fred Bogge and
of which offereda part of the proDick Miles; treasurer,Mrs. Ralph children of Grand Rapids visited attendedthe community play at
gram. Some of the stunts preAllegan last week, Tuesday eveVan Lente. •
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
sented included a mock marriage,
Miss
Mildred Schuppert, the Vander Molen and family on Sun- ning.
barber shop scene in pantomime,
Communion services will be held
church organist,was a Grand Rap- day evening.
children’s radio broadcast program
at the First Reformedchurch next
ids visitor last Thursday.
On
last
week,
Sunday
evening
and music by
jazs orchestra.
The Boosters Sunday school the Young People'ssociety was le< Sunday. New members will be re- 1
Gifts were exchanged. A Christheld their regular monthly by Rev. S. Vroon, his topic being calved at the afternoon.In the
mas tree beautifully decorated dass
meeting at the church Tuesday “Paradise Regained." Mr. Marvin evening a program of Christmas |
adorned the room. A pot-lucksupevening. Mrs. Floyd Boerems and Zwiers favored the meeting with music will be presented by a large
per was served with Mrs. J. Snuchorus.At the American Reformed
Mrs. John Van Der Werf were the a reading.
verink and Mrs. W. Raak in
the evening service will be given
hostesses.
The
sewing
committee
of
the
charge. They were assisted by
The local mail carrier, Gerrit ladies' aid met at the home of Mrs. to Christmasmusic and pictures.I
Mrs. R. Van Dam, Mrs. R. WalMrs. Dick Van Tatenhove and
Rutgers, is back at work after an Leonard Van Ess on Friday afterters, Mrs. P. Kolean, Mrs. L Stegrs. Siebersmavisited Mrs. Wilabsenca of several weeks on ac- noon and packed a few boxes to be
gerda and Miss Sarah Nics. Those
liam Ten Brink last week, Thurscount of illness. He is being as- sent to the mission.
composingthe program committee
sisted with the Christmas rush by
At the last congregationalmeet- day.
were Mrs. E. Bluekamp, Miss Stanley Elferdink, who has been
The Christian Endeavor society
ing the following elders and deaChristine Spykhoven, Mrs. E.
the substitutecarrier.
s were elected: Gerrit Heyboer, of the First Reformedchurch held
Oonk, Mrs. W. Hansen and Mrs. R.
Final rehearsal for the Christ- Harm Ringewould and John Locks, a business meeting and church soHofstee. Miss Ethel Perry, the
mas pageant, "When the Star elders; Jacob Kreuze, Henry Nyn- cial last week, Friday evening.The
director, who entertainedwith
Shone,” by Lyman Bayard, will be
games and stunts during the inter- held the Tuesdav after Christmas. huis and Jacob Peuler, deacons. following were elected officers for
The retiring elder is C. Veen and the next year: President, Josephine
missions between the various acts,
The pageant will be presented at the retiring deacon is Gerrit Hey- Kapcr; vice president, Stanley
was presented with a set of book
the church the following Wednes- boer.
Japink; secretary,Ethel Lohman;
ends as a gift from the club. The
day and Thursday evenings begin
treasurer, Lawrence Lohman;
class will be resumed January 3
ning at 7:30 o’clock.
chairman of prayer meeting comOLIVE
CENTER
following one week of vacation.
A Christmasparty for the primittee, Ella Rogge n; lookout, Fanmary departmentof the Sunda;
A fatal accident occurred Tues- nie Bultman; missionary,Jose"The Old-Fashioned Mother," a school will be given at the churc
day afternoonin Joe Diakema’s phine Bolks, and recreation,Anplay presented three times by
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 27, from
members of the League for Serv- 2 to 5 p. m. This event is being woods near the place where J. toinette Kink. A very pleasant soMoeke is operating a sawmill when cial hour followedthe business sesice of Trinity Reformed church,
sponsored by the members of the Corniel Jacobson was pinned to sion.
will be presented again on Tuesboosters’ class, with Mrs. George
Hamilton is again dressed un in
day and Wednesday evening of De Vries as chairmanof the com- the ground by a falling tree, killing him instantly. Mr. Jacobson Christmas togs. The various bus-,
next week, Dec. 27 and 28, at 7:30
mittee.
and his son Jacob were sawing a iness places and moat of the homes

CENTRAL PARK

-.^I

WHITE’S MARKET"

a

!<'

236 River

I

Her be

JEWELRY
pE

it

JD

tractive wrist

.

.

or an atwatch
earrings or a

.1

precious necklace . Jewelry enhances her per.

sonal beauty.

It’s the

Gift!”

“Lasting

.form,

We

invite you to take

fine Wrist

a peep at our

church.

Watch

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One

and elegant display of Jewelry. You may find
some yu'etide suggestionthere. Anyway we
will be pleased to show you.

WarmFriendJewelry

-

6 East 8th St.

Michigan

FREE
A

made from December

19 to 24.

Cat Flowers for Gift Pirposes

All kiodi of Plants aid

R08E8-

50c.

$1.50 per dozen

Shady Lawn Florists
L IM St
Michigan

281

Phone 2652

Holland,

purchased] one

the best

show

cattle at

the Grand Rapids Show.
Leave your order lor any

12 lb. avg. 18c lb

Spring Ducks,

cut you desire.

4 to6 lb. avg.

18c

lb.

15c

lb.

PLAY

IN OUR

ON

j

DIS-

WINDOW

Yeatling Chickens,
3 lb. avg.

OYSTERS Extra Selects,

j

Spring Chickens,

fresh from the coast.

Large size 20c lb>

Dressed Rabbits 20c

Solid Pack 99c qt.

lb.

We

Perkins Mince Meat, the
Finest Grade, 2 lbs. for

dress

do

-

our own

of

storage

not be mialead.

Flavor tells.

Fancy Large Cranberries,
2 lbs. for

all

Poultry. No cold

29c

birds,

We

are head-

quarters for Poultry.

25c

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday
Beef Roast, best chunck
Choice Pork Roast

J Hamburger
Pork Steak
Fat

fresh made, 4

lean

.................9c

cuts

.............................7c

Pure Pork Sausage, 4

.................. SSc

lbs

lbs...,.

.................. 19c

................................
7c

......................................
6c

Pork

8c

Side Pork ...................
B. B.Coffee, 2 lbs. for ......................

.

Golmar Nut Oleo,

2 lbs. for

.

|Sc

.

17c

...............

Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars

for

........... 20c

Oysters Fresh from the Coast.

We

have plenty Turkeys, Chickens and Rabbits.

—

Government Inspected Meats.

Groceries of

National
National Repute.

We

Corner

$2.00

HOLLY WREATHS,

o

a

WE]have
ol

25c per pound

to

Geese 8 to

- -

Christmas Trees
All Sizes, 25c. to

20c

laws of the State of Michigan, as
$295,000; equipment, $94,000, and
Arrangements have been made mortgagee, which mortgage is re played next Friday evening.
ponds, $279,200. This includes valuCharles B. Sshilling, 66, passed
ations for 17 hatcheries, three for a series of inspirational meet- corded in the office of the Register
away at his home at Dunningville
rearing ponds, 10 feeding stations, ings to be held at Second Re- of Deeds for the County of Ottawa,
last Sunday morning. The body
field station, a fish distribution formed church, Zeeland, the first Michigan, on the second day of
was
taken to the Ten Brink fuweek
in
January.
Rev.
J.
R.
Mulcar and a patrol boat.
January A. D., 1926, in Liber 147
o
der of Western Theological semi- of Mortgageson Page 78, on which neral home. Funeral serviceswere
at the home Wednesday aftSIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- nary will lecture at these meetings mortgage there is claimed to be held
ernoon. Rev. J. A. Roggen offidue at this time the sum of Three
Lincoln avenue and on phases of Bible study.
Miss Lois Post, student at Cal- thousand one hundred twenty- ciated. Mr. Shillingwas born in
Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,
vin college, Grand Rapids, is seven and seventy-seven one-hun- Peoria, 111., but has been a resipastor.
dent of this community for twenty9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. spending the holiday vacation at dredths ($3,127.77) Dollars for
one years. The bereaved are his
Sermon topic, “Glory, Peace and the home of her parents, Mr. and principsland interest, and the furwife, Mrs. Nully B. Shilling;a
Good Will.” Special music. An- Mrs. A. Post, of South State street, ther sum of Twenty ($20.00) Dolbrother and sister of Peoria. Burithem, "And There Were Shep- Zeeland.
lars for fire insurance premiums,
ial took place at the Dunningville
herds.” Anthem, "It Came Upon
Jayment
of
which
is
in
default
and
Titus Van Haitsma, student at
cemetery.
a Midnight Clear." Both of these University of Michigan, Ann Ar- las been paid by the mortgagee unThe worries of C. Lucasse, local
specials will be sung by the entire bor, came home Friday to spend der the provisionsof said mortgage
harness and shoe man are again
church choir of about thirty-five the holiday vacation at the home and the further sum of Thirty-five
^beginning. Every year he is
voices.
of hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. ($35.00) Dollars, being the legal swamped with harnesses for repair
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school. Mr. Van Haitsma of East Lincoln attorney fee in said mortgage proand oiling late in the spring.
vided, and no suit or proceedings
H. Geerlings will address the street, Zeeland.
Everybody seems to come at the
school.
The first annual alumni night having been institutedat law to same time and expect their har2:00 p. m.— Rehearsal of the will be staged by Zeeland High recover the debt or any part thereness to be finished at once. In orChristmas program to be given by school tonight, Friday. All grad- of, secured by said mortgage,
der to prevent the rush in the
the graded department of the Sun- uates from the first class of 1897 whereby the power of sale conlate spring. Mr. Lucasse has
day .school.
to 1931 will be invitedto return. tained in said mortgage has be- worked out a scheme whereby he
6:15 p. m. — Intermediate Chris- A program has been arrangedso come operative.
oil sets of harnesses brought
THEREFORE, notice is will
tian Endeavor society.
the graduates can visit classes in
to him on Mondays during the
6:30 p. m.— Senior ChristianEn- the day and take part in the hereby given that by virtue of said
month of January free provided
deavor society.
school work. In the evening three power of sale and in pursuance of repairs on the set amounts to $1.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. basket ball games will be played. the statute in such case made and
Here is a chance for farmers to
Sermon topic, "The UnspeakableA prize will be given the oldest provided,the said mortgagewill be help themselves while also helping
Gift of Gcod." Special music. An- graduate of the oldest class pres- foreclosedby the sale of the premthe business man.
Manger." ent. Miss Zelma Hendrix and ises therein described, at public The Woman’s Study club met at
Anthem, “The Song the Angels Donald Van Liere are in charge of auction to the highest bidder, at
the home of Fannie Bultman last
the north front door of the courtSang." Both of these specials will arrangementa.
week, Wednesday evening. Mrs.
house
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
be sung by the entire church choir,
Thomas G. Huizenga Memorial
E. Archaubault and Mrs. Joe Hagtogether with a group of girls.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
that
behospitalhas finished its most sucEverybody is welcome to these cessful year. Up to November it ing the place where the Circuit elskamp read papers on welfare
work. It was a Christmasmeetservices, especially those who have _ erated on an even basis. The Court for the County of Ottawa is
ing. Roll was responded to with
held, on Monday, the 13th day of
no church home in the city.
operating cost was cut $2,500 in
Tuesday and Wednesday eve- the last year and a gain of $300 March A. D., 1933, at two o’clock Christmas thoughts and Christmas carols were sung. Mrs. Archnings a Christmas program will be on income was made. The number in the afternoon of that date, which
ambault played piano solos.
rendered by the graded department of patientscared for this year was premises are describedin said
mortgage
as follows:
of the Sunday school.
greater than any previous year.
Beginning Monday, January
The hospital board includesChair- The following describedland and
12897— Expire!Jan. 6
the usual week of prayer, specia
•2i
man C. J. DenHerder,George premises, situated in the City of
Evangelisticserviceswill be held. Huizenga, J. C. DePree and Jack Holland, County of Ottawa and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
All are invited to attend.
State of Michigan, vix.:
Coart for the County of Ottawa.
Boonstra.
Industrial arts classes of the
All that part of the South
At a aeaaion of Mid Court, held at
No Hurry
Zeeland schools are repairing toys
Half (1-2) of the Northwest the Probate Office in the Citv of Grand
Wife (to hubby whose ladder ha: for the needy and also building Quarter (1-4) of the SouthHaven in eaid County, on the 19th day
fallen)— Try and hang on for a fev
small cradles and wagons for the
of Dec., A.D. 1932.
west Quarter (1-4) of Section
momenta, dear, while I pick thes< children. The work is being done
Preient: Hon. Jane* J. Danhof.
thirty-two(82), Town five
dowers.— London Opinion.
under directionof H. Dlckman,in(5), North of Range fifteen
Judge of Probate.
(15) West, which is bounded
In the Matter of the fUtnta of
and described as follows: BeFREDERICK E. STONE, Deceased
ginning at a point one hundred
It appearing to the coart that the
fifteen and five-tenths(115.5)
time for presentation of elaimi agaimi
feet East and eighty-two (82)
aid eatate thould be limited and that
feet South of the intersection
a time and place be appointed to reof the center lines of Michigan
Avenue and Twenty-sixth ceive,examine and adjuit all claims
and demandi againat laid deceased by
(26th) Street; running thence

Jerusalem Cherry plant with every One

Dollar purchase

Young and Tender

large four-foot tree when the ac are being decorated for the occalarge four-foot tree when the ai- sion. Santa Claus will make his
cident occurred. The ambulance usual stop in this village. He will
was called and the body was taken come to the Schutmaatstore next
to the Nibbelink-Notier funeral Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.
home. He is survived by his wife The Ladies’ Aid society of the
ch met at
and one son, Jacob. Also by his Amcrisan Reformed churc
aged mother, Mrs. Peter Jacobson; the home of Mrs. Ben Kooiker last
three brothers and one sister, Ben week, Thursday.
and Jacob from Olive Center, and
Lois Kuite, 4, daughterof Mr.
John from Canada, and Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Ben Kuite was taken to
Lugers at Holland. No funeral the Zeeland hospitalto submit to
arrangementshave been made up an operation for appendicitis.The
to this writing.
appendix was ruptured and the lit-

-

Holland,

all a

Choice Milk Fed Turkeys

and one-half miles west on USLouis Hodges, 13 years old, of
Sheldon road, near Grand Haven, 31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, miniswas being held in the Ottawa ter.
county Jail while Prosecutor John
Morning worship, 10 a. m. PrepR. Dethmers of Holland investigated charges of assault and bat- aratory sermon, "The Promise of
tery placed against him by his Happiness."Fourth in a series of
sermons on "Happiness." The choir
stepfather,William A. Kieft.
During an altercation in the home will sing Dudley Buck’s "BrightHodges is alleged to have struck est and Best" and "The Prince of
his stepfatherand inflicted painful Peace," by Wilson. Miss Schupinjuries. Mr. Kieft was taken to pert will play "Gesu Bambino,"bj
Hatton hospital and remained there Yon, and “Adeste Fidelia, " by Lo
tle lady is in a very seriouscondiovernight.He placed charges of as- ret.
HAMILTON
tion.
sault and battery
7 agi
against Hodges,
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m. The
Herman Kuite and Rev. J. A.
who pleaded self-defensewhen ar- Christmaslesson will be studied.
A sacred chalk talk by V. R. Roggen were in Zeeland Monday
raigned. Bail for Hodges was set
No. Junior Christian Endeavor Wotring of Woodland on "The Life to attend the men's mass meeting
at $200, not furnished.
meeting will be held this week.
which was held at the First ReSenior Christian Endeavor at
formed church of that place.
MICHIGAN HAS $787,000 IN- 6:30 p. m. The meeting will be
The local basket ball team dropExpires March 11
VESTED IN GAME LAND. in charge of Ralph Van Lente, Jr.
ped its first game. They were deBUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT,
feated by the Virginia Bark quinEvening worship, 7:30 p. m.
MORTGAGE SALE
ETC.
tet by a score of 38 to 43. BasSermon, "The Christmas MesMore than $750,000 has been in- sage." The Central Park male
ket ball is new to Hamilton, but
vested by the State of Michigan in
WHEREAS, default has been the youngsters are developing rapchoir will sing an arrangementof
land, buildings,ponds and equip“Silent Night" for men’s voices, made in the payment of moneys idly and were able to put up a
ment used in fish cultural worl
ork m
and also "Lo, How a Rose E’er secured by a mortgage dated the very good game. It was an exthis state. This is in additionto a
Blooming," by Praetorium. The 30th day of December A. D., 1925, citing game. The boys lack teamscore or more of privatelyowned
organ numbers will be “O Holy executed and given by Bert Grin- work but with a little more pracrearing ponds and
ind tne
tl
buildings and
tice they are going to make the
Night," by Adams, and “Noel," by
wis and Reka Grmwis, jointly and
equipment in Michigan used by the
going hard for the visiting teams.
Dubois.
severallyas husband and wife of
United States Bureau of Fisheries.
All who come to worship at Cen- the City of Holland,County of Ot- Among the most promising candiThe total value placed on statetral Park are assured of a cordial tawa and State of Michigan, as dates are Lawrence Maxam, John
Kaper. Ivan Roggen, Marvin Kawelcome.
mortgagors, to the Holland City
per, Morris Nienhuis,Glenn Alber,
City State Bank of Holland, MichiJulius Schipper, Julius Kcmphcr
gan, a corporation organized and
$787,000,which is divided as folZEELAND
and Bernard Voorhorst and George
existingunder and by virtue of the
lows: Land, $118,800; buildings,
Brower. Another game will be

large

Mich

Holland,

Merry Xmas and
Happy New Year

o’clock at Trinity Reformed

‘'Mitt Modern”

A

9776

1

a ring

brilliant

Phone

Wishing you

.

Let your choice for

Ave.

deliver anywhere in the City for 9 cents.
Phone 3551

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,34W.8tli.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

mmm

NOW
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\

N

1

'
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They Came! They Saw!

First

we wish you

Bought! Why?
-PRICES AND QUALITYThey

the Greetings ol the Season

and thank you for past patronage. Then we
want you to think of us when hot weather
comes again.

That s the Reason!

A Big Clear Block

of

Did You Get Yours?

Genuine Ice

made from clear, clean, fresh water. Not
musty synthetic stuff, but the real thing, the
Old Reliable that keeps your victuals fresh
' jh and
jty no matter how the mercury soars. ICE, real
—never gets out of order; it’s always there to
food wholesome and soft drinks cold and
il. Get an ice card from the dependable
Ice

the

Bopp's Bootery
BIG-

SHOE SALE

I

Christmas Slippers— Shoes— Hosiery

—

all on

sale at the biggest savings— Be here! See for
yourself.

Pare Ice and Machinery Co.

m

!I0

RIVER AVE.

HOLLAND,

MICH

South fifty (50) feet; thence
hundred forty-six

West one

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Address:
Holland. Michigan.

Holly Wreatha —

A

true

copy:

Ji
Jadfce of

Probat#

HARRIET SWART.
Registfr of Probate

just a lew left

79c

to

.....................2 lor 29c

Mixed Nuts — this year’s crop ........

.

........

Sweet Apples, Pumpkin Sweet [hand picked]

...

17c

.....

29c

..... ...

•

lb*

pk

Apples, Jonathans,A grade ............................
28c pk.

McIntosh ...................................
1.29 per bushel
All kinds nice Red Eating Apples*
Oranges, California, size 220 ......................2 doz.

4Sc

Grapefruit, Texaa, size 96 ..........................6 for

29c

Golden Banton Sweet Corn[cicam

29c

Head

Lettuce, fresh 5,

...........

of the
.

garden) size 2

2 cans

.............. 6 heads 25c

Oleo, Eversweet and Nut Spread ...................
2 lbs. 29c
Cookies, 7 differentvarieties ........

and before laid court;
It it Ordered, That creditora of nid
deceased are required to preienttheir
claima to aaid court at laid Probate
Office on or before the

and five-tenths(146.5) feet to
the east line of Michigan Avenue; thence in a North-east19th Day ef April, A.D. IH3
erly direction along the east
line of Michigan Avenue fiftyat ten o’clock in tbo forenoon, aaid
six and one-tenth (56.1) feet;
tima and place being hereby appointthence East parallel with
ed for the examination and adjustTwenty-sixth • (26th) Street,
ment of all claims and demands
one hundred twenty and eightagainst said deceased.
tenths (120.8) feet to the place
of beginning,together with all
It is FartherOrdered, That Public
tenements, hereditaments snd
notice thereof bo liven by publicaappurtenancesthereuntobetion of a copy of this order for throe
longing.
aaceotaWe week* previous to aaid day
Dated this 9th day of December, of hearinfcia tha HollandCity News,
A D 1982.
a newspaper printed and circalatod ir
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, •aid coaaty.
Mortgagee.
JAMES J. DANHOF.

CHAS. H. McBRIDE.

Christmas Trees, nice Huskey .............. ........ 25c

-

............... 2 lbs. 29c

Flour, Henkels velvet Cake ....... 23c 5

lb.

v

Many more

Specials.

Everything for Christmas.

f!
i #

Drive up.
Lots of Parking Space4

The

place that helps

FRANZBU
13th

&

Central

Ave.

you

sack

viftoMiiaMtMNariMMUu

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PROM THE INDIANAPOLIS

Local

TIMES

News

Even

“Placed in a single row, all the
which will bloom in Holland
next May would form a line 26

If It Is

—

Lady Who Taught

Christinas

Years Passes

School &0

Away

DONT

set up the tree so that
The unexpecteddeath of Mrs.
can topple over easily and don’t
place it near heating or lighting Elizabeth DeSpelder,oldest teacher
on the staff of the Grand Haven
fixtures.
DONT
use lighted candles on public school, cast a gloom over the
club joined with
junior high school where she
it going on all over the nation, trees.
in planningthe
DONT use paper, cotton or cellu- taught so many years.
rather a fine asset, it would seem.
The Times might have added at loid ornaments. IncombustibletrimMrs. DeSpelder died at Ann ArFire believed to have originated least 76 miles to the mileage, con- mings may now be purchased.
bor, following a second operation
from an overheatedfurnace for sideringthe block and all the tulip
allow smoking near there. She was active in the
Christmastrees.
thawing out frosen water pipes beds crowded with blooms.
schoolshere up until October when
Saturday afternoonwrecked the
DONT permit paper to accumu- she attended the Teachers Institute
late.
home of G. Lankheet Floors were FORMER HOLLAND
at Grand Rapids. She spent that
burned through, virtually every
DONT be carelessin the use of week-endin Kalamazoo with a sisRESIDENT DIES IN
window was cracked, and the intej GRAND RAPIDS electricalequipment or in extending ter and while there fell. She was
rior of the home ruined. The house
wiring.
brought back home and had recovwas unoccupied.
DONT give small childrendan- ered from the effects of the fall,
Mrs. Walter Zylstra, 75, died on
srous toys-such
toys— such M
as those requirrequi but other complicationsarose
- George J. Menold, in charge of Wednesday evening in Grand
kerosene or gasoline, which necessitatedsurgical treatthe municipal Christmas tree com- ids at the Holland home where
had hppn
DONT permit use
U80 of nitrocellumtrocell
been an inmate for xovoral
several
ment. She went to Ann Arbor
mittee for the FennvilleCommer- had
lose film In home motion picture about a month ago. The first op—
cial club, has announcedthat the
Mrs. Zylstra, daughter of Mr. machines.This is dangerous be- eration was successfuland friends
high school band will play for the
exercises here Saturday evening. and Mrs. B. Kruideneir,was born cause it is extremely inflammable had seen her as late as last Thursand, in burning, releases fumes day, when she appeared most
Singing will be led by Jay E. Burch. in The Netherlands and came to
After the program candy will be this country aa a child. Mrs. causing death. Use only ‘safety” cheerful and hopeful of an early
film, known as acetatefilm.
recovery. A second operation was
given to all children attending. Zylstra,together with her husband
DONT neglect to keep handy performedthis week and she died
formerly owned a grocery store
itl
which to put out from its effect.
here, which they sold about thirty somethingwith
>08 happen
happe to start
years ago. They then moved to a the fire that docs
Mrs. DeSpelder had taught school
DONT keep the Christmas tree for 60 years, 36 of which were
farm near Zeeland, where they
up after December 31st It belived for about ten years.
spent in the Grand Haven public
formed church Sunday school. Miss
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. comes dried out after a very few schools.She started her career as
Margaret Westveer is in charge of Henry Van Ry, Sr., of Holland, and days in the house.
a teacher when a girl of 16 years,
the pageant. A program by be- Mrs. Henry Workom of Grand HaThe foregoing are safety sugges- teaching in the rural districts. She
ginners,primaries and juniorswill
tions
of
the
National
Board
of
Fire
ven.
entered Haven schoolsin 1880 and
be given during the first half of
Funeral services will be conduct- Underwriters.
taught until 1884. She was married
the entertainment Miss Hermine
ed today, Friday, at 2 o’clock at
to Jacob DeSpelder, a former groIhrman, Mrs. M. Oudemool and Holland home in Grand Rapida.
cery merchant Following the death
Mrs. Jphn Schipper are in charge
CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM
Burial will be in Zeeland cemetery.
of her husband she re-entered the
of this part of the program.
TO BE GIVEN AT
0—
public schools as a teacher in 1901
> Miss Adelaide Vandenberg, Miss
FEDERAL SCHOOL and had taught continuouslysince.
Will Recommend More
Dorothy White, Miss Helen Boone,
She was expecting to retire next
SherifTs Equipment
Miss Johanna Bolte, Miss Marian
year.
have been etrung

Rod and Gun

tulips

it

DONT

Rap-

she

months.

i

—

—

-

The followingChristmas proDuring her long service her abilgram will be preseptedtonight,
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock,at the ity as a teacher ranked her among
Federal school on East Eighth the successful ones, gaining her

Working, Miss Helen Miles and

Frederick Miles, Jr., students at
The recommendation for the purWestern State Teachers college, chase of three bullet-proofvesta,
Kalamazoo, are spending the holi- hand grenades, gas gun and four
street:
days at their respective homes rifles for added equipmentto the

HOLLAND CHILDREN WILL
WILL TAKE CARE OF
RECEIVE TOYS TODAY
NEEDY AT DOUGLAS

Doeembtr

station No. 1. Chief Blom. Pint
Friday,
M— Bird
Aid, 9 to 10 a. mn Dr. Leenhouta Study, 2 p. mn city hall; Safaiy,
in hia office.
19 a. m, city halL

Thursday,December 29 — Civics,
Saturday, December 31— HoDouglas has no community chest
be remembered with toys for yulebut voluntary contributionsare be- 2 to 3 p. m., city hall, Vernon Ten- lering, Camping, American Lo-1
tide cheer. Willard G. Leenhouts
ing received at the home of Mr. Cate. Son Scouts, 7 to 8. Y. M. C. gion cabin.
post, American Legion, not only is
and Mrs. William Coxford, where A. pool
Take lunch and plan to cook It
sponsoring distributionof Christthey will be divided among 12 basmas baskets among several hun- kets to be given as a Christmas
dred families, but at least 600 chiloffering to the needy families of
dren arc included in its program, the community.
each to receive one old and one
Supervisor John Scarlett, who has
new toy. 'The date for distribution
IT, WE’LL GET IT, or it ISN’T
has been set for today (Friday) charge of the Red Cross supply of
flour,
will
see
that
those
needing
it
and parents have been advised tne
hours when they are to call for the will have flour, but any other congifts. At least 800 baskets of food tributions of food will be acceptable
for the baskets.
will be distributedSaturday.
<

.....

o

FOLKS

SPRING LAKE
7
OFF FOR FLORIDA

The Congregational Udies* society has contributed |5 for grocer-

A meeting of the Monica Aid

Aloyz Bilz and his daughter,

so-

ciety will be held today, Friday, at
Miss Margaret Bilz. and Mrs. Mary 2:15 o’clock in the Central Avenue
Fiarey,mother of Mrs. A. J. Speiss, Christian Reformed church. Rev.
all of Spring Lake, left Thursday H. Bylstra, pastor of the Graaffor Florida for the winter months. schap Christian Reformed church,
They were driven there by Mr. and will be the speaker.
Mrs. Marvin Den Herder. Mr. Bilz
and his daughter are going to St. MERIT BADGE
Petersburg and Mrs. Fiarey to MelAND TEST STUDY
bourne.

WADES
DRUG STORES
54 E. Eighth

St. HOLLAND

Merchantsof Holland are eager
to apprehend thieves who are stripping Christmas trees, placed in flag
sockets in front of their stores, of
colored light bulbs. One merchant

Monday found only three little

13th and Maple

Mens

Sheaffer
MEAN THIEVES EVEN
LACK CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Sets

The Boy

Scouts of Holland are
to be given lessonsin merit as this
relates to scout work. These instructionsby different Holland
men undoubtedly will increase the
merit badges to local scouts. Different persons discuss different
phases of this work on different
dates. The program as arranged
for the future after the holidays
follows:

bulbs left on his tree. The thieving
had been done on Sunday and the
Friday, December 23 — Personal
thief no doubt thought “the better
the day the better the deed." If Health, Public Health, Dr. W. Snythese lights are to adorn the thiefs der, 4 p. m., city hall
Saturday, December 24— Hikes
own Christmas tree, what a wholesome Christian Christmas spirit under troop leadership for First
will fill his soul on Christmas eve. and second-classcooking, fire
building, tracking,pack, nature
lore and map drawing.
Mrs. Louis Uildriks, 52, died
Tuesday, December 27— Elecearly Thursday morning at her
home, 287 West Nineteenth street, tricity, 1 to 2 city hall, Roy Babafter an illness of five months. cock; Radio, 2 to 3, city hall. AuShe was born in The Netherlands tomobiling, Lem Harris, 10 a. m.,
on March 15, 1880, and came to headquarters.

promotions from the lower grades
Song, “Silent Night,” kinder- to the junior high school, where
here.
sheriff's departmentwill be made
garten and first grade; recitation, she taught English.
The Sunday school classes of to the board of supervisorsfollow- "The Big Welcome,"Donald Veele; She was bom in Grand Haven
Graafschap Christian Reformed ing a meeting of a committee from recitation,"A Christmas Party,” Jan. 11, *1863 as Elizabeth Evercts.
church will present its annual that board and Sheriff-elect Ben Martin Jipping; dialogue, “A
Surviving is the one son. James
Christmasprogram in the church Roaema, and Edward Rycenga, Christmas for Strangers”;
song, DeSpelder of Grand Rapids.
St
chief of police of Zeeland,who has
Monday evening at 7 o’clock.
o
“Beautiful Thoughts for ChristMrs. Elizabeth Gilmore, 158 been appointed under sheriff-elect, mas," second and third grades; Henry Sprick,of 160 West Sevhere yesterday afternoon.
Central avenue, received word that
recitation,“Early p“mg,r Ruth enteenth street, underwent an op- this community about fifteen years
Wednesday, December 28 — PathThe need for greater protection
her son-in-law,M. G. Goldstone of
Kruithof; “Mother Goose Story eration for appendicitisat Holland ago. She is survived by her hus- finding, 3:30 to 4:30, city hall, Carl
for the officers was seen following
Chicago, was in a Chicago hospiBook.”
Shaw. Firemanship, 10 to 11 a. m.,
band.
hospital Wednesday.
the Holland bank robbery.The adtal, the victim of a stabbing by
Recitation,“Candy Canes,” Wildition to the arms, now carried, is
three bandits when he and his
liam Norlln; song, "Star of the
in line with the purchases which
partner were returning from their
have been made for local city po- East,” seven girls; recitation,
place of business. The two were
"What Mean Those Voices,” Earl
lice force.
held tip bv three bandita who were
Nivison; drill, “March of the
The
estimated cost was not arcaptured by a police squad before
Christmas Hour," twelve girls;
rived at due to the fact that the
they made their escape.
recitation,"When,” Milton Hamtype of rifle has not yet been de
Acting Mayor Hiram H. Darling,
stra; song, "Little Lord Jesus,”
cided upon.
Aldermen M. L. Wilioman and
fourth and fifth grades; dialogue,
o
Lois A. Speckin and Commissioner
“Grandmother Will Decide;” reciArthur Randall of the water works IS PLACED ON PROBATION
tation,"Merry Christmas," Edith
FOR TAKING AUTOMOBILE Sanford; recitation,"Christmas,”
department, all of Ionia, were the
gnests of the public works deBernard Ter Horst; song, "0 LitJohn Lamberst, 18, Holland, was tle Town of Bethlehem,” second
partment here Wednesday.
placed on probation for two years
and third grades.
and given a fine of 815 for unlawRecitation,“The Old Year and
To keep the plaster from crack- fully taking an automobile.Senthe New,” Ruth Gunn; dialogue,
ing, when yon drive a call Into the
tence was imposed by Judge John
"Making Martha Merry;” recitawall, dip the nail first Into very bot
Vanderwerp in circuit court Mon- tion, “Last Christmas Wishes,”
water and hammer It in while bo:
day afternoon.
an* still wet
Marvin Kragt; song, "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear,” quartet;

- -

MADE

WE’VE GOT

Williams

Fountain Pens

Mennens
Woodburys

Pencils

Desk Sets

98c

[At Reduced Prices)

Cigars

Box Candy
Gobelin
Page and
Julia

in

XMAS BOXES
Shaw

45c

King

to

5-50

Gilberts

39c

to

We

$3.15

Deliver on

CHRISTMAS DAY

—

drill, “The Guiding Star,” five
girls; dialogue,"Christmas Lists;”
recitation, “What the Star Saw,”

LOOK! LOOK!
lib.

11b.

PRINCE

SIR

Jack Grey, and song, “Christmas
Bells.”

ALLEGAN

11b.

WALTER

RALEIGH

TIME

S9c

89c

69c

Arrangementare being made for
the 50-piece Grand Rapids Area Sea
Scout band to come to Allegan for
concert during the anniversary
week, February 8-15. These boys
are all registeredSea Scouts and

Peek9s Drug Store

The Best

Fuel

will be under the direction of their
scout executive,George A. Miller.

and Eighth

—

A

HEAR SCOUT

BAND

SUMMER-

ALBERT

Cor. River

TO

The organizationcomes very highly recommended and has unusual
talent for a boy’s band. A diversified program has been arranged
and a nominal charge for adults
and studentswill be made. The proceeds will be used for local expenses relativeto scout advancement.

Full Measure

HOLLAND

MAKING
CHECK OF
NEEDY’S YULE WANTS
IS

ITS FINAL

Reasonable Prices

EHllD
We
May

extend to our Patrons the complimentsof the season.
the year 1933 be a great

our earnest wish for

improvementover 1932

is

all.

HARRINGTON COAL
Two

Holland residents have entered
upon the final week to donate food,
clothing and toys in the Santa
Claus barrel campaign,sponsored
by the Willard G. I^eenhoutspost,
American Legion and welfare
groups. The Boy Scouts,in a closing emphasis upon the necessityof
filling the barrels, today started
distributionof bills calling attention to the project.More than 800
baskets of food will be needed if
all the worthy families are to be

committee, in charge of furnishing
children with toys for Christmas,
made an appeal today for 300 more
new toys. Distribution will be
limited to about 600 children under
the age of 12.

ZEELAND

Places of Business for Public Convenience

8th Street near Boat

Dock

Holland

North Side directlyNorth ol
Grand Haven Bridge

HIGHEST TEST"

remembered.
E. V. Hartman of the Legion

^tthe price of ordinary gasoline

Jason Theodre, two-months-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vredeveld, 511 East Central avenue,

«Aankj

Zeeland, died early Thursday
morning. Besides its parents,the
child is survived by three grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Jelgersma and Jacob Vredeveld. Fu-

to you, Mr. Jontt, in your Ford

.

.To you, Mr. Smith, in

Volatility, at the price of

Buick
To all of you, and ovary one of the 7,000,000 motorists
whose friendly and loyal patronage has swept Phillips 66 gasoyour Cadillac ... To you, Mr. Brown, in your

neral services will be held today,
Friday at the home, with Rev.
William Kok officiating.^Burial
will be in Zeeland cemetery.

line to the front, in the race for outstanding position in mIss,

After your

we

turn, these friends spread the

. .

We 11,000 members

logically,It wo a comparativelyre
cent movement

Wo

dramatic differencewhich you actually
Had Faith ia P.rfume.
Sages and lawgivers,Solon. I.)
curgus, Socrates, rallpil In vnli

V'hai

You were open-

convinced

you

' *'v

felt in

Mlips 66 high

money-that

with Controlled

price, at

ugalnst the eztravuguui use of pci

AT THE

OLD

iton Restaurant
•up Holiday Dinner
i

All the

its extra

it

will always offer more value for the

high test will not cost you a penny of extra

any orange and black 66

shield.

A gasoline

fume. The perfume shop beoun
so Important a remlmous of Hi
smart world that men suld. •4l^f.
go to the perfumers,"aa they >voui.
•ay. "Ufa hare a bite" Eiuh es
sence bad Its partlcalar algnlflcano
nnd specialpower. The •cent o:
the crushed fine leaves trough
clear thinking; that of white vl<>
leu aided digestion, they believed

Also Phillip* 66
at tho regular
jt Bftorl

price

The world's

ofU.S. Motor

Ethyl

flTPE)

grade

at

for

a

311 a

competitive

Gaaoline

price

U always working against time, and I sometimes
think there U no more wonderful
The journalUt

MICR

achievementof our modern

ilian the production of •
•Neville Chiraberlaln,

COOK

W. & W. OIL CO.

civ-

Holland,
r+,--

JMich,

Ph<

[9

Zeeland, Mich.

,

finest oil

your motor

Tribute to Joaraalim

Trimmings

treat

say, the priceless word-of-mouth

take this opportunity to assume you that the quality of

stant-that at its price

your motor-thisis

test,

the talk of the entire

Phillips66 gasoline will continue to be ever high and ever con-

to try a tankful. And the finer-performance,the

minded enough

still

advertising which you have given our product.

tho greater gasoline ... did not win your

heard of Phillips' three big “FIRSTS.”

this greater

of the PhillipsOrganisation appreciate,

beyond what any words can

favor with clever words, exaggerated claims, or ballyhoo.

You

You

petroleum industry.

practical,

product measures-upin quality and value.
.

good news about

sensational success, that it is

You, Mr. Motorist, and millions like you, are the

Phillips 66

more.

for

gasoline.And thus swiftly, Phillips developed into such a

testers are the

work-a-day scientistswhose judgment determines whether a

wo fully peopled. Contran
common belief tbU process of ex
tension was carried on wholly by
water— the exUtence of a “land
bridge" was never necessary.Geo

you came back

first trial tankful,

sharp improvement in pick-up and get-away ... the longer mile-

experienced drivers of new cars and old.

to

the unsurpassed

told your friends about the sweeter, quieter operation ... the

testing gasoline is the city

pavement and the open road. The world's greatest

ica

is

age ... the split-second startingon days of freesing cold. In

The world's greatest laboratoryfor

Inevitable, continuing until Amer-

low gravity gasoline,

value in motor fuels.

are sincerelygrateful.

Pathway to America
Bering sea Is now clearly estab
llabed as the landing polm
of the migrations which brought
the Eurasian trlbea Into North
America. They were natural and

Get Your Holiday Dinner

.

OIL CO.

quart

j

F

r

I.i

w

m
j
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CHRISTMAS FOODS

at/favuu^i^^£)

KROGER STORES

Point Blue Ribbon Turkeys
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — Attached to each Turkey i« a
tag • your auurancc of absolute dependability •

guarantee

peak quality • you

And

will

ihia tag only on Kroger Turkeys.

TURKEYS
GEESE |
DUCKS

4

Ribbon

Point Bluo

Extra fancy - froth dratted

Extra fancy - froth

retted

d

CHICKENS

Spring - fancy, plump
and tender

OYSTERS

Fancy Large telecti

Fowl

Fancy medium fowl

Ham
Pork Sausage
Pork Loin

ib

froth dretted

-

Whole or thank half

Bulk

- all

pure pork

Roast

PINEAPPLE

15c
Vic

,b- 7

3

R<bend

SLICED

Fancy Country Club Hawaiian— in heavy tyrup. For the Chriatmai featt, entree or talad
Country

Club A

No. 2
cans
Tiny Peat — 2 No. 2 Cant 35c

Sifted

Pcai

29c

*

No. 2»4
Country Club
Fancy — Enough for 2 Piet

Pumpkin

Meat

Mince
None

Tomato Juice 4 cant 9c
- Country Club. Pure undilutedjuice

Jewel

1

r

Country Club «
cana
3 ^„.2
Tender, juicy kernelt

Corn

Such

A

Ib'

C00kieS

Ovenfreth Ib

93c

24^lb.

Flour

tafck

Plums

i*rge

can

0c

French

5c

Filled

17c

Creams

2

n*.

Creamy
Ib.

Every piece

19c

filled

SUN>MAID

RAISINS

Seeded or Seedless

Cellophanewrapped

$2.50 Bread

Coupon Books

Ib. loaf 4C
Country Club— made as you would make it

Give a gift you know will be used to good
advantage

An

ib.

Candy

Californiagrown — in heavy tyrup

Food

19c

v.ith any for quality

Rich, Colorful and

1

5c

Baskets

Gelatine Dessert

98c

ideal gift for friends in need or for

employees

Gingerale

dox.

Chocolatei

$119

Latonia large 24 ox. bottles packed in a
beautiful doll house

CIGARETTES
Cigarettes

s pkga. .nd a

2-ox. jar Maraschino Cherries
and 6 Glaaa Molds — all

for

5

X

YC

79c

Fancy assorted Chocolates — extra fancy
6-lb. box 99c
Lucky Strikes, Camels,
Old Golds, Chesterfields

Twonty Grand, Wings

or Paul

Jones

carton

Extended Feb. 1

i.25

carton

AT HOLLAND

CITY
STATE BANK

Several reports of thieving in
Allegan county have been reported
in the Holland Citv News of late.
In one instance thieves stole all
the lumber in an old houae at Fennville. In another instancecider was
stolen from a cider mill; an auto
was strippedof everything but the
body. A gum machine was taken
in the woods and smashed, destroying a $100 machine in order to get
a few pennies out of the slot. There
is q long list of others but the
late$t is an attempt to load up all
the contents of a cottage at Pier
Cove on Lake Michigan, near Saugatuck. What preventedthe robbers
from completing the work was the
chance visit of the caretakers,Mr.
and Mrs. Chaddock, who were much
surprisedon going to the lake side
of the building with the intention
of taking off the heavy wooden
door shutter and entering by the
front door, to find the wooden protection torn off and the inside glass
door, wide open. They had evidently arrivedjust in time to interrupt
thieves who were preparing to remove furnishingsfrom the cottage
as two heavy room-sise rugs that
had been rolled and put away for
the winter lay just inside the door
ready to be carriedoff. The thieves
had apparently heard the Chaddocks in time to conceal themselves.
There were other evidencesof their
having been frightenedaway. That
they were not familiar with the
arrangementof the building was ZEELAND SCHOOL
evidenced from the fact that they
CHILDREN TO BE
had first broken open a basement
PROVIDED FOR
door and gained entrance there,
only to come upstairs and find
A group of Zeeland women have
themselves on the front porch instead of inside the house as they oreanized for the purpose of prohad expected. Thievery is a thing viding food for children at the
hithertoalmost unheard of in con- Zeeland school. After considernection with the homes of the cot- able investigation it was found
tagers at Pier Cove. Resorters that several children come to
boast of rarely using a lock of any school needing more wholesome
description until buildings are food than can be supplied in their
boarded up for the winter months. homes.
The domestic science rooms and
o
equipment of the school will be
Bilz Chosen Scout Chief
used to cook this food will Ik?
served and milk will be supplied
W. Preston Bilr, scoutmaster of when needed.

-

The time limit for the legal use
of 1982 motor vehicle license plates
has been extended to Peb. 1, 1988,
according to announcementby Sec-

.

retary of State Frank D. FiUgerald.

A
may

further extension to March 1
be made, in the future unless
there is s decided change in economic conditions, it was announced.
Power to extend the time for oalnff
license plates is granted th««
tary
ary of
ox state under Die
tne 1M1
yhich provides that “The
of State may for good cause
the time of renewal for not to exceed sixty days from and after the
said first day of January.”
In 1981 and 1982 the use of the
previous yesr’s plates was extended
the entire 60 days under the law.
This year the decision to extend the
legal period for 1932 plates only
30 days, was influencedby the fact
that the state highway department,
which receives motor vehicle weight
tax fees, needs the funds for construction projects that will provide

employment
"The highway department hns an
acute need for all funds due it.”
Mr. Fitsgerald said. Any delay in

“Lest

We Forger
January tax Dim

State Ruling

SICK

On

after Christmas.

AND CONVALESCING
“In order to spread the taxes over
AT HOLLAND HIGH aiiiif
od, the time limit for
lo
.

HR
»

securingnew license plates
Miss Hanna G. Hoekjc, “flu;” been extendedto February 1.

School’s Pupil

If
the next few weeks show that thouJack Schwartz, cheer leader,aore sands of automobile owners will be
throat; Lloyd Driscoll, ^strepto- unable to purchase 1988 licenaes by
coccus ;” Gerrtude Van Oss, “Du.” that date, and will be compelled to

Margaret Vandc Vusse, “flu;”

Responsibility

stop using their autos on that account, a further extension may be
made.
“In the meantime, all automobile
owners who are financially able to
When a spider leaves its hiding do so, will be aiding the state and
place in an obscure comer of its their less fortunate neighborsif
net to put an end to n fly that ha* they secure their 1983 plates as
become entangledin some other soon as possible.”
As long as 1932 plates are legal
portionof the web it ha* little difficulty in finding it* wav back to in Michigan, they will be acceptable
it* shelterednook to wait for tho to Indiana. Because Ohio. Illinois,
arrival of the next victim. Thl* Wisconsin and other nearby states
ability of the spider to find its way change administrationsJan. 1, the
unerringly to a definite spot ha* policies to be adopted by these
been the subject of considerable states with regard to 1982 Michispeculation among scientistsand gan plates, cannot be ascertained.
now Dr. Hans Peters reports in
Mr. A) J older sms states that apDie Umshau, of Frankfort-on-Main,
that he thinks the spider is guided plications for licenses are not comback to iU restingplace by gravi- ing in very fast UP to this time.
tation. When it want* to return, Only about 160 applied out of the
he says, the spider apparently re- sum toU! of 9,000 based on the
calls the way in which gravitation number issued last year.
affectedits body when it wa* on
its way to the fly. Dr. Peter* found HOOVE OF HOLLAND
13 JAIL TURNKEY
that when the net was reversed
while the spider was busy killing
Appointmentsin the sheriffs dethe fly it invariablymissed it* hiding place by running “back” in the partment in Ottawa county were
announcedtoday by Ben Roeema,
opposite direction.

Is Liable For Injuries to Teachers

Spiders Guided
By Gravitation

Hut Not to Pupils.

i

The Grand Haven board of education held its regular meeting on
Monday evening. The usual routine of business was disposed of.
Among other things which came
up for discussionwas the question
______
Zeeland merchants ^promise
to of a school district’sresponsibility
troop 3, Episcopalchurch, was
donate necessary meat’ and vege- regarding school childrenbeing inelected president of the newly orjured both on the playgrounds and
ganized Ottawa boy scout council tables for this. The American Lein the school buildings.
scoutmasters’association at a gion plans to supply the milk.
The following state ruling as
meeting at Froebel school in Hol- This will be done by a series of
athletic welfare contests. Some of stated by the deputy superintendland.
Othei officers are Chester La- these contests have already been ent of public instruction, C. Lloyd
Shagway, Holland, vice-president;staged and others are to follow. Goodrich, was quoted:
The women will do the cooking
Mr. Beldhuis, Coopersville,scribe;
“School boards may protect
Henry Noble, Holland, treasurer.'1and already a large number of school districts from liability for
A constitutionwas drawn up and women have offered their services. injuries to teachers and other emth » coming district and council jam- After the holliday vacation,Janu- ployes while on duty, through carborees were discussed.
ary 3, this work will be started
|jabj|Hyinsurance under the
The scoutmasters'associationis ami P.
^..^h I Workmen’s Compensation Act.
composed of 28 members, all scoutly throughout January, Ocbool districts, however, arc not
ers in the council and is modelled February and possibly
liable for injuries to pupils of the
-o
after a regulation scout troop.
district nor to members of the pubMuskegon council has had a like MANY SCHOOL PUPILS
lic.
CONFINED TO HOMES
organizationfor several years.
BECAUSE OF ILLNESS “Since the school district is not
It is planned to hold jamborees
liable for injuriesto its own puin the various districts of the council during anniversary week, Feb.
Many students of Holland Chris- pils or to the public,the use of
school
funds for the pny- WATER IN ALLEGAN LAKES
to 14. The big council jamboree tian High school were unable
. district
.
on insurance
REPORTED AT LOW LEVEL
will be held in Holland during the attend school during the past week
[covering accident or injury to said
third week in February. The asso- because of colds and influenza.
ciationwill meet here Feb. 7.
Water in many lake* In Allegan
The high school,which has an I pupils or the public, or the pay
enrollment of 185 pupils, reported ment of hospitaland doctors’bills county is reoorted to be at a lower
DISCUSS S.O.S. LAKE WIRE- 45 absent. Junior High has 28 of of said pupils or the public, would level than for many years. Round
LESS AT MEET
the 118 students enrolled absent. apparently constitute a granting lake is about as low as in drouth
About 120 of the 425 grade school of public funds in aid of a private years, and the creek running from
Com. John Kelly of the cutter pupils were unable to attend be- person in violationof section 12, Littlejohnlake into the Kalamazoo
article X of the constitution of river at Allegan is only a strag
‘Escanaba’’has returned from cause of illness.
Michigan. Nor does the school gling stream. Swan Creek, the
Cleveland, 0^ where he attended
the outlaw provide for or permit the ex- let running west, also is very low,
a meeting relative to establishing
Spring Lake Welfare
penditure of school funds for such as is the pond above the bridge on
wireless on lake boata, and impurposes.”
provement in methods of communiM-89.
Grand Haven Tribune:
This
cation in time of strew. The discussionsended in the desire of the new Spring Lake township welfare Miss Laura Steggcrda, in train- ARMADILLOS CAN DIG
at
Blodgett hospital, East
body that the matter be left to the relief board is likely to prove sue-. ing -FASTER THAN A MAN
environs! Grand Rapids, in spending several
U. S. Coast Guard to work out some cessful. The village and environs
have done what all communitiesdays with her parents, Mr. and
The armadillo,that strange arPl Memtere oMake f
»!,ould do* wb«" tl?ere !« duplica- Mrs. G. J. Steggerda, 284
®a8t mored creature of South America
ciations, lighthouserepresentatives,tion and over-lapping in welfare Ninth street.
belonging to the family of animals
coast guard men, national broad- distribution. It is obvious that when
known as ant eaters, has pow
the
community,
the
township,
the
, Mrs. Mary Steketee has re- claws with which it can dig faster
casting representativesand wireless men were among the members churchesand fraternal orgamza- turned to her home at 111 West than a man. The story is told of a
present at the conference all de- tlons the clubs and what not, are , Eleventh street after spending

j

March.

--

to

—

. . , „

clm^wso-

,

,

Com. Kelly said, to arrive
at better methods of communicapUtoturko?
tion in times of need on the “Big

I

^

siring,

Grapefruit 3
2

H'

j

gar "^Vat S^Thf'" ^ ^
Lh'davs
‘K
"

likfl

Bsnanss

1
^

„

wT",

.hfUZrtLS"
Michigan. .I*

Apples 4

15c

^

ChlTle!
K
Frl

VEGETABLES-

NAVEL ORANGES
Grspes

e&‘h,e O*

Super Speedster

FRESH

|

^ .....

wj

-

Water.

— —

3

be‘
I

CRANBERRIES

their

;

-

-

-

party.

KROGER-STORES

,

1
I

sheriff-elect, who

has chosen Edward Rycenga, at present chief of
police at Zeeland, as undersheriff
and William Boove of Holland,
deputy and turnkey.
The other deputiea at Coopersville and Jamestown and throughout the county have not yet been
selected.

The board of supervisorsdiscontinued the deputy at Holland at
the October session. That lets Deputy Rufus Cramer out of a job be
has held for years.
William Boove is 84 years old.
and has five children. He has had
no police experience but has completed several courses in police
work and has made a study of finger prints.

The new

officers will be installed

o

in office on Jan. 1.

'

TRAIN NO. 5 TO STOP AT
FENNVILLE ON SIGNAL FOR

HOLLAND PASSENGERS

Through the effort* of Duncan
Weaver, presidentof the Commer'B Urvlllc'
but he h.d workcial club, Train No. 6 of the Pere
family, for example, may receive' Miss Alice Botcr Miss Vivian ' i forue,.K,houura and dug six Marquette, aouthbond, will atop for
Lake.”
many buaket, „f food an aeveral Viavhor. Mare^ B^hkl,
uZldS? Chicago but for intermediate staKroger
items of clothing,whereas other Verburir Edwin H op Hmr a ..n.i
quarry, oes mes wing gooo mg
17 00 value for cc'y ?3 4f. Kxpr.it wseon for
tions and to let off passengers from
MILES
PLACES
3
ON
PROBA$5.00
value
for
only
$1.79.
A
very
popular
Xmas
boy* «nd girls ofT.ruI ly flrr/r C ores in spprefamilies will be neglected entirely. '
the!
gift. A sturdy, well eonttructed, attractive aeooter.
st
Holland.
dstion of your pntrr;wi.r. A-k thj manager for
TION; ZEELAND BOY ONE
In
this
way
all
casss
of
noed
arc
UnivcrciWof'Michi'^^rc
.han.dbfKf‘h,c
Ion*,
bard
tail
atAsk the manager for further details.
further details.
In reply to a letter from Mr.
repotted to tho board which, com- jn»'7ho
10
^"u,’ll 8hcl1 Weaver on this subject, Vice PresiProbation terms were given three P0«d of representativesfrom each l?* h„m« in t ,* lt“ ’
“rVln‘ “ “ han,"Cdent R. J. Bowman of the PM. R.R.
convictedof breaking and entering of the relief organizations,can in*
THEY
SHOULD HAVE GONE TO writes:
charges
by
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles iorm
form
mow
those
interested
inieresieo
as
to
those!
mosei
Troon
vn
ofl
FINEST
FRUITS and
“Dear Mr. Weaver: Your letter
WALL STREET
in circuit court yesterday.
of Nov. 29, regarding stopping of
Elder White, colored, 26 years received^"“'we^dare" »Wah,° 'Zt '
by 'tho' *“•*»»
£?j[ w! held a Christmas party Monday
Seventy black bears, killed in the No. 5 at Fennville. Instructionsare
old. of Muskegon Heights, pleaded sSrinff
upper
peninsula during the 1932 being issued that effective at once
onPerio?
S-t
cabin
at
guilty to breaking and enteringand
November season were carried Train No. 5 be made a regular flag
was placed on two years’ probation system, in Western
served at 6 o’clock, after south across the Straits of Mack* stop at Fennville, which I trust will
to Probation Officer Jack Spangler.
Be sure to get plenty for the holidays for fruit cocktails,juice, ate. 200-216 sin
which gifts were exchanged. Games ’ inac, according to the Deoartment satisfactorily take care of the sitWhite pleaded guilty to entering
TWO GO ON OPERATING
were played, the prize being won 1 of Conservation records. It is esti- uation. Yours very truly, R. J.
the Pere Marquette warehouse here
TABLE
Bowman.”
by Vernon Vande
I mated that the kill in the state
for
last February.He was sentenced
Jonathan
ib*. 19c
o
j during the first 16 days of Novemto spend 10 days in the Ottawa Miss Esther C. Lott, home demFlorida— 64-70 sin
Fancy Michigan — Bushel $1.59
The Erutha Rebckah
lodge
will , her was about
------------------- 200.
---- Whoever
------ TWO FIRES IN HOLLAND
county jail and must pay $60 costs onstrationagent of Ottawa county,
CAUSE $8,5$$ LOSS
who underwent an operation infold their annual Christmas party 1 thought there were still so many
in $2 monthly installments.
Low tompemures were responsiit.ib. 19c
Blodgett
hospital
at
Grand
Rapids,
tonight,
Friday,
at
7:30
o'clock,
bears
in
Michigan?
A
better
huntGeorge Rookus, 20 years old, of
ble for two fires in Holland SaturCalifornia Emperors
Choice yellow fruit
Zeeland,pleaded guilty to breaking is reported much improved and will Mrs. Alice Smith and Mrs. Belle ing grounds would be Wall Street
and entering.He was placed on return to her home this week. A | Haight are in charge of the pro- if only that many could be bagged. day, the first to occur since the beginning of the cold wave.
County Farm Agent C.
C. 'Kram- A pot-luck supper will
—
o
three years’ probation, fined $15 month ago Countv
Lata Howe
An overheated stove set fire to
WELFARE RATIONS
ami must pay $15 costs and serve P. Milham of that same office was rerved and gifts will be exchanged.
the attic in the residenceof B. CalVariety
Odd
Fellows,
Rebekahs
and
------rushed
to
Hatton
hospital
for
a
se20 days in the county jail. William
Stating that corn meal mush con- houn, 273 E. Ninth St. Firemen
Van Nuil, 23 years old, of Zeeland, rious operation which proved suc- familieswill attend the
Miss Alberta Klomparens,who tains more nourishment than avo- extinguishedthe flames before they
Far your convenienceKroRookus' companion, pleaded guilty cessful and Mr. Milham is slowly
ger Storm will he open
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. cado pear salad, President R. S. could spread.
to the same offense and was placed resuming his duties again. In spite
A few hours later a fire broke
Thursday, Friday and Saton two years' probation. He was of his illness two weeks ago he Albert Klomparens of Hamilton, i Shaw, Michigan State College,re- out in the houae of the Albers’ escalled
Mr.
Wetter,
secretary
of
the
urday Evenings. Closed all
am!
Raymond
C.
Schaap,
son
of
I
minded
an
audience
of
staff
memfined $10 and costs of $18.
Holland Chamber of Commerce to Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap of Hoi- j bers that unnecessary elaborations tate on the corner of River ave. and
day Monday, Dec. 26th.
his bedside and aided in getting up land, were united in marriageon in education, religion, home life, Eighteenth St Chief C. Blom, JrH
CARP HAS REMARKABLE
estimated the loss st $3,600. The
VITALITY, ALSO POWER a farm program for the Farmers Tuesday afternoon at the parson- 1 and amusements were due for elim- loss is partially covered by ii
Institutehere and even had his t-l' j
ou, Refornied church, ination in the process of readjust- ance. The house was badly burned.
The carp has a remarkable vital- own talk written,which was read
The double ring ceremony was per- , ing economic conditions.Anyway,
ity and power to resist change. It by the secretary.Mr. Milham has
formed by Rev. H. Van Dvke. The , com products are wholesome and
INVESTIGATING THE POISON- DEER NO. 226 HOLDS
can be frozen into a solid block of sure been a faithful servant.
SEE FEW WILDFLOWKRS
Holland Bank Passes
bride was attended by Mrs. E. if more was given on the welfare
TRAVELING RECORD ice and carried for long distances
ING OF VAN BUREN COUNTY
BENEATH BEECH TRI
Everse,
sister
of
the
bridegroom.
1 menu it would help not only the
SHERIFF
only to become lively as ever when
Most flowers need lots of
First Reopening Step
The
bridegroom
was
attended
by
consumer,
but
the
com
fanner
treGeese Wreck a Greenthawed out Carp are remarkable
for their blossoming. For
his brother, Theodore. Followingmendously. We all like our yellow
A chemists’ report last Friday Deer No. 226, shot during the for something else— they are “goldson there are fewer
house
the ceremony a dinner reception “Johnny cake" with syrup these be found in a
The first of several steps neccs- disclosed that Sheriff Lacy Bale of past hunting season,holds the rec- fish” for Holland. The much deswas
held
at
the
home
of
the
bride’s
winter
days
and
will
go
much
furVan
Buren
county,
had
been
made
ord for travelingthe farthest from pised carp brought this city its fine
largely of beech trees
aary to reopen the People’s State
ill by poison in a glass of orange
When Guy Tadlock of Carthage, parents in Hamilton. The bride ther than avocado pears, no doubt. oak woods. Owing to
bank here was successfullycom- juice, and the sheriff, who has re- the point of its release in 1931. fish pond property east of the city
eraduate
of
Hope
college
high
worth at least $10,000. The carp is Mo., went to investigatethe cause
which its ‘
pleted today with the attainment covered, is directingthe investiga-The deer was trapped in the Fletchschool and of Allegan Normal
The annual Christmas program deal more
also responsiblefor better fishing of a lot of commotionin his greenof frignatures of 85 per cent of the tion to learn who was responsible er swamp, north of Alpena, and in Black Lake and in neighboring house one night recently he found school. She attended Western of the North River Avenue mis- leaves and
turned loose in the Lundeen Refuge lakes where hundreds of thousands 50 panes of glass broken and the State Teachers college at Kilama- sion will be held Sunday after- tree than
total deposits of the bank. The
in Montmorency county. It was of fingerlingshave been planted greenhousefull of honking, flap- *oo for some time. Previous to noon at 2:30 o’clock at the mis- beech.
next procedure involves raising the
ping geese. The birds evidently that she taught for several years. sion. No services will be held
from our ponds.
capital among the stock- was said that the woman who pre- killed this year near Mack Lake
had mistaken the sparkling panes She plans to take up selected Sunday evening.
It is planned to capitalise pares meals for the sheriff’sfamily Range station, some 22 miles away,
of glass for water and, swooping courses at Western Theological
-o
WE EXTEND THE PEOPLE down, had dived in.
seminary. Mr. Schaap, student at
Reuben Nyenhuls, 76
at $100,000.When as well as for the prisoners has as the crow flies.
Western Theological seminary, is Twenty-fourthstreet is co
completed permission been absolved of all suspicion. The
The tagging of deer is done to
Mr. and Mrs. Rov Cobb and son, a graduateof Hope college high to Holland ‘
ined from circuitcourt sheriff and members of his staff disclose how far deer actually of Holland and its snburbs a HAPPY and MERRY CHRISTMAS. Lloyd, went to Chicago last week, school and Hope college. The cousaid
'
how much area a single Federal Bakery, Makers of that Wednesday, to attend the funeral ple will be at home to their friends
good fresh DUTCH-BOY bread.
of Mrs. J. E. Schulhafer.
at 62 East Eighteenth street
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MAY GET EXTRA MONTH— AL
JOLDERSMA ALREADY ISSUING SOME LICENSES
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Mixed Nuts

7 varietici from which to choote

Italian

*.

or Pillsbury

Compare it
1

1

Smooth and fragrant

GOLD MEDAL *
** carton
Armour's Star -Sett Pure

pkK.

pies and puddings

Coffee

’

Carton Lard

— For

25c

Auto License
Plate Time Is

ALLEGAN COUNTY HAS MUCH
THIEVING WITH HOLDUP
FOR GOOD MEASURE

-
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Number S2

The Annual Reminder
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Two

Odd—

but

NEWS

TRUE
NEW

cohon
your pocket
while you put
in

fuel in

FROCKS
OREMft WORE

WITH

MEN 00

OOVUNG.
NOWftM SLEEP

your furnace

-

APRONS,

HluJ

LUNCHEON

Burn Genuine olland Gas

SETS

House Coke
•fcgbjiMiC«»».

Made in Holland— By Holland Labor

Now—

Order

$8.00

CARD

r

Are you paying a waste tax every time you feed your
furnace? Burn Genuine Holland Gas House Coke instead.
You’ll aave money. Dollars don’t go up the chimney in
•oot and smoke. Pennies aren’t wasted in dust andklinkers.
Instead, you get CONCENTRATED HEAT, cleanest,most
efficient heat that man and nature can produce.

TABLE
COVERS

Ton

Per

MATCH

&

Michigan Gas

Electric Co.

Or

A Complete

Or Your Fuel Dealer

UECHTEKSTm
-M SMKVIEST \N0EPEN0EW
COOHTW ^ THE

\N0ft.L0 ,

HW3

SOLO\EP3 KHO HW OEEH M
'NME TECHWCMiT, TOP. 66 \EP\RS
EOOR.

CI MOIH M DMmit.M.,
N* (*16
tXX MMW, WHO WOES
THE STRUT
TO W*0 FROM

WM

YOU

when you see these clever
only {]£ 1
These Dresses of printed broadcloth
or ginghams are of exceptionalgood quality and splendidlymade. Each

CW«

Nick at the

St.

Plumbing Shop
The good old gentlemen with the long
white whiskers is not interested merely in pretty,

but useless, baubles as Christmas gifts. He has
his share of gift

—as you

merchandise

will see

when you

in a

plumbing store

visit

our

display.

Color, beauty of line, lasting quality, thoughtfulness, convenience— these are the characteristics of the gifts

you can purchase

holiday display.
and

visit us
gijts

to

you can

We

We

in our special

cordially invite you to

see for yourself what unusual

get here.

are specially featuring Kelvinators and

Estate Electric Ranges.
Deeply Appreciative of your Friendship As
Expressed In Your Relations With Us;

We Extend To You Our

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
A

Heating
The Best

&

Company
is the

Cosimo San Felippoof Milwaukee
had a pain in his stomach, so his
son, Joseph, 14, decidedit was high

Holland, Mich.

30

ORDERYOUR COAL

gift.

STREET

EAST EIGHTH

Thursday,

For 10 Days Only!

Saturday,

December

We wiH Conduct

December
24th

GIVE PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Buy them during

this Sale.

All extravagant words and wild claims have been eliminated frem the pro-

motion of

this

sale.

We

are letting

ring the last two years a host of
tail

“The Values Speak for Themselves.”Du»

cheap shoes have found

conditions. However,

as they always

have

the past,

in

varied assortment for

all

the

fa-

low

new

prices.
all

49c. to

$2.95

wear with the
modes. Choose from
wanted shades at

the

Pr.

21 West Eighth

55c

The Best Fuel-A Full Measure

Gebben & Yanden Berg
275 Eftst Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

Phone 4651

Dealers in Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
Concrete, etc.

make

short

work of them. Your

you wish.

A HOLIDAY
When

fine materials.

DIAL

REAL GIFT — Send your friends the
City News. A gift that will come
a year. We Will mail it

Quiet

.

d States for $1.00
t..-:

,

7—

Cuts
|^AW

YOUR

Clean

winds and

Heating Costs

{wring tern- tha f^ating^Rama^burns every

Council’sCelebration

Keep your home always warm . . an oven 70 daInstall the new
greet. In
D AutoCentury Model
h
for them.

No waste. It's actuallycheeper
coal See H today at your
deeler'i. Enjoy summer

than

been termed musical anarchy?
mafic Oili Burner.AmazWhat bay, projecting fas Into ingly simple, it is priced
«he interior of North America,
sensationallylow. Then
forma a vast Inland sea?
D— What Is Edmund Spenser’s
best-knownpoem?
10— What great Innovation did
Henry Ford establish In his plants?

•U winter long in your
home. CENTURY ENGI-

NEERINGCORP.,Cedar

8—

take the projectof making Christmas contributionsto needy of the
city this year, as in the past,” was

Oil

Answer* — 22
Major Pitcairn, before the

Each student is to bring any donation of food, clothing or toys
he may have to offer to the room
designated for his ward. The gifts
lief

commission, or will be present-

1—

battle of Lexington.
The United States.
2—

8— The average human heart
weigh* nine and one-halfounces.
47-An Instrument for detecting
tho presence of an electric current
or measuring Its strength.
New York, New Jersey.
0— Three: Lincoln,Garfield, McKinley.

,

7— Stravinsky.’
8— Hudson bay.
O— “The Faerie Queene*

Rapids, Iowa.

Heat Service Company

30 East Ninth

the decisionof the student council
at its meeting on Dec. 6.

6—

93 East 8th St.

•

0—

ed directly to the destitute families

[

d

Economical

3—

will be turned over to the city re-

3625

Model

1—

“Holland High school is to under-

your lace curtains and linens more in evidence than during the
Holiday Season? Have the Model Laundry clean and brighten . them up for you
now. Special care is taken with delicate

Holland, Michigan

CENTURY

Question*—22

Who sold: “I mean to stir the
The Sons of the Revolution,of
Yankee blood as I stir this grog"?
course, do not give books to the
What country holds the DavU
school every year, but they have International tennis chsmp'.onshlp?
done so several times in the past,
What Is the weight of the huand the high school certainly wish- man heart?
What Is a galvanometer?
es to express its appreciation to
What states were originally
this organizationfor the interest it
colonizedby the Dutch?
has shown in the school and for
How many President* have
the worthwhilebooks it has do- been assassinatedand who?
What living comiioser write*
nated.
music of rare and exotic charm
that Is so original In conceptionand
Christmas Baskets to Feature so startlingly dynamic that It has

THOUGHT

are

$1.00

DO YOU KNOW?

5—

will

2 Pr.

St.

4—

will be done spotlessly clean, ironed too if

chiffon

footwear

2—

wash

“QUALITY SHOES’

Spaulding’s Brownbilt Shoe Store

conceivabletopic.

methods

meet

Fashion’s choice for

mily permits wide selectionat saving

roads and manufactures in the
United States— in fact, almost any

Buy Our Celebrated Dustless Coal

[or cheap] shoes to

of sheer

A

_

Oar modern machinery and “up-to-the-minute”

re-

Women’s Hosiery

House Slippers

The atlas is published by the
and Mrs. John Leeuw and Mrs. Siegert Mathieson of Zeeland.
Carnegie Institutionof WashingGIRL BASKETEERS
Funeral services were held TuesNAMED LAST WEEK day afternoon at 12:45 o’clock at ton, and contains maps illustrating
every important event in American
(Zeeland Record)
the hoce, one-half mile east of the
Last week the girls’ basketball Beaverdam creamery, and at 1:30 history.
family in Holland, but it was pointsquad was chosen by Coach Marion o’clock at the Bible Witness hall
The first part of the book con- ed out that the giving was entirely
Katte, who has had the direction in Zeeland. Rev. C. J. Schroeder,
tains explanations of the various voluntary and secret.
of the girls’ team for the past two ,
.........
. Beaverdam
........ ......
......
pastor
of the
church,
vears. The squad boasts 20 mem- and Rev. C. Berthuis, pastor of the maps and other useful information. PrincipalRiemersma commended
bers, a large percentage of whom Congregational church at Hudson- Then follows the index, which is the council on their decision.
have had former experience.
ville. officiated.Burial took place convenientlyplaced just before the
“The poor committees throughThe team is looking forward to in Beaverdam remeterv.
illustrated section.
out the city depend on the high
a successfulvear and has several
games scheduled.The first encounDR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Among the maps shown are pchool to do their bit,” he declared,
ter will be with Muskegon on Jan- of Grant & Huizenga, Gd. Rapids charts by early geographersand
“and this year the need is greater
uary 6.
Kyr — Ear— Nose — Throat
navigators;'the routes used by than ever before.”
Monday night the girls all sucPeoples State Bank Building
early explorers;colonial expansion;
cessfullypassed a physical examHolland, Michigan
Hours :10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
ination, a requirement for particihow every state has voted in the
pation in school athletics.
Phone-Office3669; Residence 211 nationalelections up to 1928; rail-

Way!

ecme

into

are again in general demand.

Donors of Book

Troubles Our

way

their

stores. Some manufacturers— faced with Icweiirg sales due to reduced

buying power of the public— developed these “price”

John Robbert led the Christian Quirinus D. Huyser, 46. of Beaattack with 11 points and his all- verdam, died last week, Thursday
The high school library was the
around performancefeatured the morning,at Zeeland hospital. He
game. Alderink scored seven points is survived by his wife; one son. recipient of a splendid gift last
for second honors. Horst and Cornelius Boertje at home; three week. This was an atlas presented
Brown were outstanding for the brothers,Peter and Ralph Huyser to the school by the Holland chap-,
Harborites.In the preliminary,the of Beaverdam,and Anthony Huyter of the Sons of the American
Holland Christian reserves handed ser of Dutton, and three sisters,
a 17 to 15 trimming to Saugatuck Mrs. John Schut of Hudsonville, Revolution.

Si

fl

A SHOE SALE

.

V

!

Sale Ends

15th

-

“Push” Your Laundry

HOLLAND, MICH,

Sale Starts

high.

SAVE!

packed for a

French Cloak Store

Contrary to average public opinion, water power is not nearly so
vital to electric developmentas is

at half-time.

Cheapest

Phone 4225

WATER POWER VERSUS
FUEL POWER

time to do something about it. He
therefore went to the nearest fire generally supposed.
alarm box and turned in an alarm.
This is due to two causes.First,
Six pieces of Milwaukee'sfinest 70 per cent of the potentialwater
equipment were on the scene in power resources of the country lie
record time. Felippo was taken to in the far west, while 80 per cent
a hospital and undoubtedly a hot of the demand for electric power
water bottle rather than a fireman’s is east of the Mississippi.Second,
chemical pump was applied.
tremendous advances have been
made in the utilization of fuel in
G. H. ELKS VOTE TO
power production.
Forty years ago, in the infancy
GIVE MINSTREL SHOW;
VEENSTRA CHAIRMAN of the industry, it took between
15 and 20 pounds of coal to proThe Grand Haven Elks voted to duce a single kilowatt hour of elecsponsor another minstrel show this tric energy. The fuel plant then
year and George Veenstra,who has was an obviously expensive one.
But nowadays plants are in existsuccessfully managed and produced
two previous shows, was made gen- ence which consume less than one
pound of coal per kilowatt hour.
eral chairman.
Exalted Ruler John R. Pippel is These plants have been erected in
to handle the financial end of the the great industrial regions, where
show. Mr. Veenstra is to appoint use of water power would require
MISSIONARY NEARING
his own aids on the producing staff. costly power lines from the gener25 YEARS OF SERVICE He will announce the date of the ating station to the consumer. They
show later but it is expected to be are not affected by drought, as are
water power projects. They can
Rev. Gerrit J. Pennings, who re- late in January.
cently returned on furlough from
A new feature this year will lie sell power at so low a figure that
Arabia, next year will complete 25 the presence of a quartet recruited it can he met by water power only
years of service as foreignmission- from the officers of the coast guard if the water resources and the consumers are very close together.
ary. Pennings was one of five who cutter Escanaba.
In the Pacific Coast and Northwere graduated from Western Thewest, water power is, and will conological seminary in 1908 and with ESCANABA HAS FORMER
Rev. Cornelius VanderSchoor, now
MARINE CORPS BOXER tinue to be, of major importance,
even though steam stand-by nlants
of this city, Rev. M. C. Ruissard
and Rev. Gerrit Bosch will comThe coast guard cutter Escanaba. are usually built in conjunction to
plete the twenty-fifthyear of their now at Grand Haven, has one of guard against water shortage. In
ordinationinto the gospel ministry. the outstanding boxers of the coast the east and middle west, steam
The fifth member, Rev. Philip guards in Stephen “China Bov" plants will hold the center of the
Meengs, died in 1918.
Pollack, who was once middleweight picture.In the last ten years steam
o
champion of the Marine corns of production has increased a good
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN FIVE
the Asiatic section. Pollack has deal faster than hydro production
DEFEATS BENTON HARBOR served in the coast guard for two —a fact directly controvertingthe
years, but before that boxed as a belief that the electric industry is
Holland Christian defeated Ben- member of the marines for four absolutelydependent on water
ton Harbor here tonight, 26 to 21. years. He has served in Nicaragua. power for its future.
Coach Muysken’s cagers led over Haiti and China. He boxed several
the entire route. They took the times in China. He is 24 years old.
lead at the quarter, 10 to 4, and
Sons of Revolution Chapter
increasedtheir margin to 15 to 10
BEAVERDAM

-

Earnest Wishes for

Knoll Plumbing

municipal Christmastree at
Grand Haven will be set up as
usual in the boulevard opposite the
court house as has been the custom for many years. The big tree
was to be cut from city property
this afternoon, according to the
plans of the citv. It will be strung
with colored lights and a big electric star will be placed in the top
of the tree to be seen for blocks.
The city manager and council
believe that this year, above all
others, the community will enjoy
a Christmas tree. There are many
homes that will not have the usual
tree and many littlechildren will
be denied the pleasures of that
Christmas symbol.
The expense to the city is small
in comparison to the inspiration
and pleasureto be derived from the
municipal tree, said Mr. Kameraad, city manager.

*98.

dresshaseither a dainty organdie apron trimmed with hard work. A
luncheon set with four napkins or a card table cover to match. Each
set is

A

will believe that there is a Santa Claus

gift sets for

HOME MONE.SHE RUN*«S TRRES
THE RIGHT CPR M«> HER MHSTER
HNS HER 5NI£ W RIGOUR IHTERVMS

ALARM BRINGS FIREMEN FOR
GRAND HAVEN TO
HAVE CHRISTMAS
STOMACH ACHE
TREE IN STREET

$1.98

Set

St.

E. P. Stephan,

CEHTW

Holland, Mich.

Manager

u\
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nounce thia cast, for aha feels that that does not necessarilymean one
they have dramatic ability and will has tuberculosis.
be a very cooperativegroup. The

Holland High School

"We are now prepared to pro“Mrs. Heller" (Ma), Angelyn duce an annual supreme!" was the
Earnest C. Brooks attended a
optimistic forecast of the "Boomermeeting of the state welfare com- Department Head is Play- Van Lente; "Joe Heller" (Pa),
wright; Assembly Drama James filter; "Louise Heller" ang" editor, Alice Dykens, after
mission in Lansing Friday.
• •
Lands Benefit of Study
(sweet young' thing), Minnie Ma- a complete financial report of the
Herman Windemuller,who has
rie Dalman; “Charloa Grant" council plays was received.
been confined to University hospiFrom now on most high school (suitor), Laverne Scheerhorn; “AnWith a sale of ticketsthat excast is as follows:

kereQGifts

nabelle Heller" (12-year-old sisSeventeenth culties in mathematics more cheer- ter), Athalie Roest; "Willie Heller"
fully than heretofore,as a result
street.
(17-year-oldbrother), Ernest Tirof a very interestingnovelty prorell; "Mrs. Grant" (Charles’mothDr. G. Van Zyl entertained the gram presented before a recent aser), Lois Gcerds; "Herb Grant"
Chemistryclub of Hope college at
sembly, showing that a great many
his home last week, Wednesday
(little brother), Eitel Eberhardt;
of our modern conveniences are Dressmaker, GertrudeMeengs.
evening.
indirectly a result of the work of
•
The stage setting will be built
Applicationsfor marriage li- mathematicians.
under the supervisionof the mancenses have been received at the
A play entitled“When Wishes ual trainingdepartment, while the
county clerk’s office from Raymond
Come
True," was the story of a
Schaap, Holland. 28, and Alberta
stage will be managed by Ralph
Klomparens,Holland, 28; Charles ihigh school girl who wished that
Martinusand Lester Hopkins. A
Rar^e,^ g
nmd * Ha v
mat*iemat'c8 would be banished property man will be chosen after
from her life, but after her wish
19; Robert H. Soper, 23, of Muskethe production it more advanced.
gon, and Elisabeth Bauer, 23, of came true, she found that many
Manistee. Mr. Soper is the new things she formerly enjoyed had Dr. William Tappen Urges
manager of the Grand theater.
been taken away.

home

Here For

at

12 East

00

All
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FURNITURE
Is a

plays went over the top to the
amount of $113.25 gain. The experienced seniors led the way, disposing of a total of 226 of the paste
boards. The sophomores, however,

REMENBEK

Characters in the play included

The Place To Do Year Holiday Shopping

pulled a surprise, selling 173 tick-

WE

ets to the middle class’ 150.

COMING CALENDAR
Doc. 15— Athenaeum Assembly.

have the most deliciousand attractive array ol food

items and standard groceriesto be found anywhere.

Remember thia

in your holiday preparations.

Dec. 20— English Assembly.

en

Ja*

Worth /hile
GIFT!

ceeded all expectations,the council

Dec. 22— G. R. South game.
Dec. 21-23— Jr. High Pageant.
Dec. 23— Christmasprogram.

carry vegetables in

and out of season, We
all

carry a

cooking

Dec. 30— Muskegon game, here.

and baking that play an importantpart in the Chriatmaa

Jan. 3— School opens
Jan. 4— Alpha Chi Assembly.
Jan. 6— Kazoo Central game.

holiday season.

Members of the X. L. class of
Third Reformed church held their one represenUtive from each mathA large number ol high school
annual Christmas party Friday ematics class. Those who took students Tuesday took the tuberOur Red*Tag Sale
evening in the church parlors. Mrs. part in the skit, written and
Jan. 11— Athletic Sisters'
culin test, which was administered
Ed Van Dyke led devotions,after
Is on in full force
program.
coached by Miss Hannah Parkyn, by Dr. William Tappan, city phywhich a program was given. A
Jan.
11 — Grand Haven, there.
were
Wilma
Hoek,
William
Wichbusiness meeting followed and resician, assistedby Dr. J. H. Barters, Louise Schippa, Frank Mrok,
freshments were served.
lett of Muskegon, Dr. Ralph Ten
Roger Kammeraad, CorneliusGroeW. Curtis Snow, in charge of the
Reduced prices in
Miss Gertrude Huizenga enter- newoud, Joyce Notier, Gertrude Hnve of Zeeland, and Miss Alma
music department at Hope college,
Koertge,
city
nurse.
Dr.
Tappan
tained a group of friends with a
All Departments
Christmas party last wek, Wednes- Young, John Olert, Ivan Bouwman had spoken to the assembly last chosa for the organ scholarship
day evening, at her home on Hol- and Russell Woldring.
week on the advantages of experi- thi'. year Marion To Roller, mayor
land route No. 10. Games were
Irvin De Weerd, Charles Stekeof the high school, and Lois Gcerds,
We MUST Reduce
mentation.
played and prizes were awarded. A tee, Fred Jappinga,Ralph Wolalderman of the fifth ward. Congrab bag was also featured. A
Just what is this test?, is the
Our Stock Before
dring, Gordon Groenewoud, Maxtestants were Marion To Roller,
dainty three-course luncheon was
question.
We Inventory! r/«jr'v
"Prelude in C Major," by Rachserved. The rooms and table were ine Michermerhuizen, Harvey Hop,
The manufactureof tuberculin maninoff; Lois Geerds, "Hungary,"
beautifullydecorated in Christmas Sylvia Kronemeyer,Alice Munro,
colors. Nine guests were present. Edward Scheerbeck, Elmer Faasen, is very interesting. The tubercle
by Koeling; Tena Havinga, "The
bacilliis grown on a broth medium
Rosary," by Nevin; Grace Keeler,
The Wide-Awake Sunday school Dorothy Kouw, Edmund Pendleton,
of meat extract with salt and gly"Venetian Love Song,” by Brahms;
class of Sixth Reformed church Alice Victor, Marjie Knoll, Cornie
held a Christmas party Friday eve- Steketee,Adrian Vander Ven, Ber- cerine added.
Lucille Buter, "Kammaves Ostrow,"
ning at the home of its teacher, nard Donnelley, Ella Hyink, CaroThe Old Reliable Furniture Store
Sterilizationtakes place when by Rubenstein, and Albertha TeuMiss ChristineSpykhoven, 51 West
212-216 River
Holland, Mich. Fifteenthstreet. A pot-lucksupper line Ter Haar, Antoinette Verano, under heat. The killed bacilli are sink, "LondonderryAir," by Ilimwas served and a grab bag was Gordon Kardux and Eitel Eber- filtered off and the remaining liq- melreich.
uid is called old tuberculin. Thus
featured. Games were played for hardt also took part.
This scholarshipconsistsof free
which prizes were awarded.Those Miss Clara Reeverts and Theo- the tuberculin contains neither lessons on the organ in Hope Mepresent were Martha Burch. Eudore Carter, also of the mathe- dead or live bacilli when used, and morial chapel for one year. In 1931
nice Bennett, Florence Kraai, Milcannot in any way give tubercu- Ruth Van Oss, accompanist of the
dred Oosterbaan, Lorraine Strong, matics department, provided printGirls’ Glee club, and Thelma VrieEsther Johnson, Doris Regnerus, ed mathematical signs which were losis to the person.
Miss Rolene Van Voorst, Mrs. Ger- used in the program. Victor NoThis liquid is protein matter, ling, accompanist of the Boys’ Glee
trude Rose and Miss Spykhoven.
while sugars and fats are also club, took the honors, luist year
tier presided as chairman.
found
in it. However, a method Gene Van Kolken, pianist of Boys'
FORMER RESIDENT OF
HOLLAND DIES IN WEST Miss Lucille Lindsley Will ha< been found to make pure tuber- Glee club, receivedthe scholarship
Begin Coaching Duties
culin by taking out the protein. Lois Geerds is at present pianist
After
Holidays
This was done by Dr. Florence R. for the Girls' Glee club.
Mrs. M. Vander Reek, 70, a former resident of Holland, died last
Siebert and Dr. Esmond R. l/)ng.
During the latter part of March The resulting product is called
|( week, Wednesday morning at 7:30
Dr. Morris Steggerda, formerly
o’clock at her home in Ripon, Cal., the class of 1933 will p.esent as
“human tuberclebacillus protein." of Holland and now of Long Island,
followinga short illness. She came
its class play a three-actcomedy
On entering the body these tu- N. Y., who is conducting a research
here in 1910 with her husband from
The Netherlands.They remained entitled "The Family Upstairs." bercule bacilli produce an effect into the stature of people of difhere until 1925, when they moved This comedy has a cast of nine, due to the releasing of certain sub- ferent nationalities,has again been
to California. Surviving are the which may be called an all-star
stances, so that when the tuberculin measuring the grade school chilhusband, Martin Vander Beek; two
cast, for the play gives ample op- is injectedthe same effect occurs, dren of Holland that are of Dutch
sons, Gerrit Vander Beck of Caliportunity for all cast members to showing the "tuberculinereaction," descent. This will be continued
fornia, and Meindert Vander Beek
of Wisconsin, and ten grandchil- demonstratetheir respective tal- or a red ring around the spot until he has done so over a period
|

We

line cannot be excelled.

Complete line of groceriesthat enter largely in

Dec. 23— Holidays begin.

Prevention is Better
Than Indifference

Our canned goods

Van

Putten’s Grocery
202 River Ave.

Phone 9863

/

Why Not An

Ave.

folks on

where the tuberculinwas injected. of ten years He makes this same
Thus this test reacts only if a study of the Indian childrenon the
Free From Politics
Heller parlor due to the fact that person has been infected, proving Indian reservationsin the west.
the rest of the house is being re- a condition in which tuberculosis This work is sponsored by the
The recent political turn-over in papered; hence our cast must eat,
may set in, if it has not already. Carnegie Foundation of Research,
Michigan,giving the Democratic nap, quarrel and even profess their
An X-ray is advisable in case and will be very valuable when
ents.

The

SHIRTS—

ul lustrous

[Broadcloth or French
striped madras] 48c to

LEATHER
JACKETS

$5.50

— plain or

$8.50

and up

and up

for

13 Plate

over patterns in color-

Allowance

15 Plate

$11.00
A

&

$13.50

installed

revolutionary design in hot water

heaters enabling you to get

more heat

at

less cost.

United Motors Automobile Radio
The

very latest development in car

and hear

it

perform. [No “B”

RADIO. Drop

in

Batteries].

White Brothers Electric Company
Automotive Specialists

THE TAXPAYERS OF
OLIVE TOWNSHIP:

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
RIVER
PHONE

AVE.

178

commission idea, inaugurated four years
ago, always leaves the department The treasurerwill be nt Borculo
with a majority of hold-over mem- on Dec. 28, 1932, and Jan. 4, 1933,
bers on the commission which at the First State Bank in Holland
brings the assurance of a contin- on Dec. 24 and 31, 1932, and Jan.
uing plan of policies. This depart- 7, 1933, and at his home rach Friment at the present time is as free day until Jan. 9, 1933, to collect
of politics as any State department taxes for Olive Township.
WM. E. NIENHUIS,
ami it should continue so in the
interest of conservationprogress.
Olive Township Treasurer.

•V,

all-

Trade-In

Automobile Heaters

love before the eyes of the spec- such indications arc shown, though I compiled.
legislativebranches of our tators.
State government, will not in any
Miss Lindsley is happy to anway affect the presentset-up of the

is changed. The staggered

Liberal

for

make.

Harrison Hot Water

conservationdepartment, unless the

6.95

batteries than any other

$5.95

and

basic law creating the department TO

TIES

DELCO

party control of the administrative
[ol suede]

$3.75

action takes place in the

One Quality

More Cars are originally equipped with

list

dren.

Name

One

your

Christmas gift

Gift?

Delco Batteries

James A. Brouwer Co.

Men

Automotive

Hardware Offers the

Nies

Greatest Bargains

ful, rich [Crepes]

2284

Times

of All

25c, 55c,

PAJAMAS- of

$1.00

fine,

bordered [Broadcloth]

New

THRIFTY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

coat styles:

I Christmas

Gifts For All |

KEEP THIS

$1.00

IT

jjj|

*

1.95

Selection is made easy
of useful things:

by the following list

LIST

HANDY AND CHECK

FOR YOUR NEEDS

ChriNtmaH Tret- Lighting Seta, 8 light*, 39c.
Outdoor Lighting Set*; made to stand the weather, 98c.

A Big

Toys

Line of

Up!

for Boys and Girls of All Ages, 10c

SPECIAL— Barney & Berry

Ice Skates; values up to 14.00;
take your choice at 59c per pair.
Tubular skate* with shoes, $3.98.

Books

MUFFLERS -

keen,

Wallets

that hold their colois:

$1.95

Purses

Steering Sled*, well built, 89c and up.

Kodaks

Northland Toboggan* furnish real winter sport for the entire

family. All length* in

Mottoes

HOUSE

While ©nr selection of
hundreds and hundreds of

BOOKS

68c

is

oad GMo by oil
tbolr fo*orlto
on than. Fall

only: 25c, 35c,

Other* at 98c and up.

Dolls

WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE AND THE
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY

Diaries

Games
25EBS1

A

Calendars

50®

Tie Racks
hundred

rU by the outotoudlu* author,

of

tho

day.

Thooo volume,

Artistic

Black Boards

Desk Lamps

Silk and

GLOVES -

Pictures

Deluxe edition.

BATH ROBESBeacon Robes

of oil of tbo
Artist’s

sr.irsrs

[Capeskin or pigskin]
leathers:$1.68 to

$2.95

•nd 13.00.

2*98

Cash Boxes

,o

4.95

^Htvieotlh Tags
We

will assist you

mailing.

I

I

Were Never More Reasonable!

10— Pocket Knives,

$1

S

.ft

in wrapping your parcels for

f

at the

new low

prices.

Lines in Decorated Ovenware.

Complete line Master Cast Alumninum Cooking Utensils,
PlatinumFinish, $1.19 and up.
Pewter Ware, Tea Pots. Sugar* and Creamers, Cocktail
Shaker*, etc., 98c.

New

Stock of Decorated China and Glass Gift Items from
15c to $1.00.
23-piece*, beautifulLusterware

Tea

Seta, $2.48.

Bird Cages and Stands— fine looking— Complete “Hendry," $135.

have a complete

Kodaks and Kodak

I
i

and Seals and Wrappings,

Pyrex Ware

HOME

Brighten up your fireplacewith a few new accessories..Wo

Wood

line, including Cape

Cod Lighters,

Baskets, Spark Guardi, etc.

REASONABLY PRICED
ElectricalGifts are always welcome and our stock includes

Finishing

Sandwich Toasters,$1.25 up; Waffle Irons, $1.19; Corn

Hot

Poppem

Plates, Clocks, PercolatorSets, Mixmasters,

ing Pads and Beauty Vibrators. All nt lowest

i Holland Photo Shop

| BRINK’S BOOK STORE |
39 East 8th Street

8-Toy Baking Sets, I«e

every boy want*. . Ping-Pongand other games— Electric Trains
— Erector Set*, etc.

SPECIAL —

Prices

D. J.

Holland, Mich.

Sets, $1.4

10c and up— Air Guns, 90c... We have all the new models that

New

Supplies

Drawing Tools

have

in fine

Useiiil Gifts

Suggestions for Christmas on
every hand at this store.

Scrap Books

Address Books

for I2-00.

and

1

originally.old

MEN’S

up-Toy Tea

GIFTS FOR THE

Ring Books

75®

Real Gift Shop

Typewriters
Stationery

Sorcrol

Doll Cab*. $1.75

Fountain Pens

fl.TS nriuo.

50c

gauge

Velocipede*,*turdy frames, ball bearing,baloon tires, $2.79.

Dictionaries
cloth-bound

S',

with attractive,handembroideredclocks lor

Safes

to 98c— Metal Trucks, rubber tires, 10c to

and up
silk ]

Flyers, full size, heavy

Hteel, roller bearing*,balloontires, $2.95.

Atlases

complete!

stock.

SPK( IAL — Coaster Wagon*. Nies

Files

SLIPPERS

ol soil leathers and
lei ts, Ladies’ and men’s

[

75c.

Ski*, highest quality, "Strand*" and “Lund*," 85c and up.

$1.00, $1.50

HOSIERY -

Hockey Sticks, 50c and
Hockey Puck*, 25c.

Bibles

[imported Silk]weaves

We Wrap

all Gifts in Christmas

Wrappings Frsii

Special Christmas Eve DeliveriesMade Inside
the City if Desired.

Du Saar, Prop.

NIES

10 East 8th Street

Michigan

Holland,

.

.

.....

....

HARDWA

43-45 East Eighth St.

Hi

T—

% Paw Two
Local

For the Last Few Shopping Days
Before Christinas!
Child’s Desk and

from -

Chair

Magazine Racks up

Smoking Stands up

Occasional Chairs

.ip

.79
.98

Z29
.98

from

3.95

out

from
from

Apex Washing Machines up
Electric Vacuum Cleaners

-

18.75
39.50
9.95

, TO MENTION

Mass Furniture Co.
The Store of Real Values

West 10th St.—

Just

oB River

Phone 2011

HOLLAND,

sisters.

Jim Boter taught the

class of
Miss LucilleLindsley at the High
school a few days ago since she
was unable to attend.

MICHIGAN
— —

News
Archie Welder of Fennville was
winner in a silver medal contest
sponsored by the W. C. T. U. at the
Church of God, Allegan. Each contestant recited a chapter from the
Bible from memory.

• •

•

At its regular meeting held on
Tuesday evening, December 18,
Saugatuck lodge No. 328, F. A
A. M., elected the followingofficers
for the ensuing ye;
ear: W.M., Harry
Newham: S.W., F. E. Force; J.WI,
Roscoe Funk; Treasurer, Harold
Calbetzer; Secretary,
7, James M.
Brown; S.D., Harry
. Underhill;
Undi
J.D.,]
Hilton Force; S.S., Marc Reid; J.S.,
Horace V. Hodge.

• •

•

Perle Goodman, 38, employed by

the Burnips Elevator Co., was

--

2.95

OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS

50

Allegan County

killed Friday afternoon when the
truck he was driving was struck
by a New York Central freight
train at a crossing 10 miles north
of Allegan. Accordingto Joseph
Adamozski, Burnips postmaster,
who witnessed the accident,boxcars on a siding evidentlyprevented Goodman from seeing the approaching train. Goodman, who reof pneumonia in a Cumberland, sided at Burnips, leaves a widow
The name herring comes from Md., hospitalon Dec. 7, while en and eight children.
"beer," a German word meaning route to Washington,D. C., with
% • •
army, and refers to the great a group of “hunger marchers,"
Jacob Westvelt of Fennville exschools in which these fish travel. were held here last Friday afterpects to leave the last of the week
noon at the Nibbelink-Notier fuThe cuttlefish,which suppliesthe neral chapel. Several hundred for Miami, Florida,where he will
spend the winter in the home of
white bone of the same name that
persons attended the final rites. his daughter, Mrs. Arthur Chellman
is hung in canaries’ cages, also furRev. James Wayer, pastor of First and family.
nishes the dark brown pigment
Reformedchurch,and Rev. J. Lant• • •
known as sepia.
ing, pastor of the Immanuel UndeDuncan Weaver, member of the
nominational church, officiated. In- state pharmacy board, and an alPlans are being sponsored by the terment took place in Holland
umnus of Ferns Institute, attended
Holland Chamber of Commerce for Township cemetery.
the installation of the new presia space in the Michigan exhibit at
Pallbearers were Cornelius De dent of Ferris. Dr. E. E. Brown,
the Century of Progress exposition Witt, Mitchell Schregardus, Lester
at Big Rapids last Wednesday.All
in Chicago in 1983. Holland was Kinken, John Vanden Brink, John
suggested .bv state authoritieson Bredeweg and Edward Bredeweg. the trustees of the school and many
of the leading educatorsof the state
the basis of its resorts and tulip
Mr. Woodruff is survived by his were among the speakers,who also
festival.
parents, three brothers and four included Pres. Clare Allen of

Z50

from

Electric Percolators, closing

Philco Radios up

.89

- •
from -

Patch Work Quilts up

$6.95

-

Walnut End Tables up from
Table Lamps up from
Floor Lamps up from

sheriff, was held Tuesday. It was
decided to recommend to the board
of supervisorsat its January ses-

News

sion to have added equipmentof
Fennvilleboasts of a oancakeso- three bullet-proofvests, four ricial that proved
roved unusually succe
succcsa- fles and a machine gun for the
ful financially.
lly. Maybe the farmer sheriffs department.
better turn his wheat into
o pancakes
Thieves gained entrance into the
before he markets it There’s a
solution for real “farm relief," home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Este,
about as good as a popcorn stand. 27 West Nineteenth street, during
their absence, by cutting through
rear porch screen and took 7B
Mrs. George Arts and Mrs. a
cents.
Henry Poll have received word of
the death of their grandmother, FATHER INSTALLS SON
Mrs. Abraham De Bruyn, 91, who
AS HEAD OF LODGE
died in Grand Rapids. Funeral
services were held Monday afterW. Preston Bilz was electedand
noon.
installed worshipful master of the
Spring Lake Masonic Blue lodge
Judge and Mrs. 0. S. Cross of No. 234 Monday night.
Holland entertainedat dinner TuesHe is one of the youngest men
day evening for the pleasure of Mr.
in Michiganto hold highest office
and Mrs. Rav Vahue, Mr. and Mrs.
in the lodge and a feature of the
Frank S. Vahue, Mr. and Mrs. An- installationwas that his father,
drew Schumann,Mr. and Mrs. WalWilliam A. Bilz, past worshipful
ter W. Miller and Dr. and Mrs. H.
master, and a high officialin state
W. Stuch. Following the dinner the Masonic circles,was installing offiparty listened to the Civic Chorus
cer.
Hope
of one hundred voices from Ho
-o
collegein their presentationof tne
FINAL RITES FOR
Messiah in the chapel of the colA. WOODRUFF HELD
lege. The University of Michigan
LAST FRIDAY
Symphony orchestra accompanied
Funeral services for Archie
the singers.—Allegan Gazette.
Woodruff, 33, of Holland, who died

Prices Greatly Reduced

Cabinet

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

*]

Bernard Donnelly of Holland
High was called to Chicago because of the death of his grand

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Sport Notes
BASKET BALL RESULTS
Results of games last week:

The

dearest dolls in the world! Big dolls,

wee ones. Dolls with blue eyes and flaxen

are
them

curls, or tresses black as night. All
right here at Ward’s.

Come and

see

L." Her smooth
dimpled rubber body is
“R E A

Z5€

m 4*0

non • bresksble.

She

sleeps and

2.98

esn be bathed.

the National Pharmacy Board, C.
Lloyd Goodrich,deputy superintendent of education, and many others.
Rev. H. E. Quant, former Ganges
pastor, gave the invocation,and
Rev. Joseph Grimes, a former minister of the FennvilleM.E. church.,
pronounced the benediction.

« •

COLLEGE

aunt.

SHE FEELS LIKE

Lovable!— Wants to be Taken

•

George Wadsworth, 44, Lloyd
Planner, 8, and Eugene Flanner,
HIGH SCHOOL
21, all of Ganges township, were
Holland * Christian26, Benton arraigned before Justice Fish in
Harbor 21.
Allegan and pleaded guilty to maHolland Christmian28, Bridge- licious destruction of a bee tree
man 31.
on the Milton Weed farm in
CITY LEAGUE
Ganges. They were assessed $12.35
Selles Decorators 25, Picpers 24. each. The Planners paid and the
Rutgers 39, Keefers 20.
other is to remain in jail for 12
M osiers 8, Muskegon 27.
days because of non-payment.
Calvin 24, Hope 22.

Joan Knoll, graduate from Holland High last June, now has a
clerkship at McLellan’s store.

We Have 67

Ernest Tirrell was appointed
head of Holland High’s yell lead-

Varieties ot

ers for the basket ball season by
the council at its regular meeting
on Dec. 12.

• •

About thirty students attended
the party held in South High
school of Grand Rapids Saturday
evening to which the members of
the first-team football squads of
Grand Rapids high schools, Grand
Haven and Holland had been invited.— Holland High Herald.

COOKIES

A STEEL COASTER. It’s
Rot everythinR!Balloon
tires, roller

Among them

the real old fashioned

this Pool

composition

balls.

O9C0
^ ^

«

The stork brought a son to
GAMES FOR HOLIDAYS home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
A complete schedule of basket Boeve at Ebenezer.
9 9
ball games will be offered in HolThe Gospel team of Hope college
land next week. Hope college,
Holland High school, Christian gave an impressive program at
High and the City League teams Ebenezer Reformed church Sunday
evening.

will all swing into action.

-

Wednesday the City League

0

trailbreaker
A PULLMAN TRAIN—

--

Has a glossy black engine,
coal tender and a Pullman
car with rubber

^

ZEELAND

teams will play. The schedule in-

wheels.

cludes the Mosser Leathers vs.

SHINY VELOCIPLUES

—

That will spin ’round the
Tree ’mid shouts of delight. All have
rubber tires.

3.49

SLEDS. Fast as any sled
on the hill! Well built to
stand many win-

Brieve Biscuit Co.
Phone 9636

ters of coasting.

98c to 2.79

Keefer

I
IT

REALLY

COOKS

DOLLIE-S A PRINCESS
When she rides in this

“SWEET I) R

Young cooks

fully equipped buggy of

She’ll
every night as dollie goes

over this electric stove
with 3 burners
and an oven.
Green and Ivory.’

woven

loom
fi

b e

Hand

r.

brake.

4*98

DOLLIE!" —

^£4%

to bed in this
ivory wood crib.’^Ow

will thrill

MICHIGAN

BALLS TO PLAY WITH

FUN WITH TINKERTOY!

Santa fa

They'll be amazed

at what they can
with wooden
rods and spools.

build

Big soft, bright colored
balls that even Baby can
throw, and catch.
M.„y «iiM, col. 25c.49c

RUBBER TIRE SCOOTER. Strong enough to hold
man! Roller Bearings.
In green, red
and yellow trim.

a

<

LAST CALL

STREAMLINE

and as baby
grows, take off back of
seat and make a AO AQ

Small feet will work these
airplane fender shaped
rubber pedals
delight Red

It won't tip,

Play Car.

three-year basketball player. Heyboer is an orator and declaimer and
DeKoster is captain of the debating
team and winner of second honors
in district extemporaneousspeak-'
ing. The juniors are Paul Wolterink,
Laura Berghorst and Donald Van
Many people who wouldn't touch Liere. Each one holds class offices.
Monday evening the American
low quality meat, eggs or water
are induced to buy cheapened flour Legion post and auxiliary staged
offered at “cut" price*. The bar its annual Christmasparty. Comgain isn’t there becauae the qunl mander A. Mulder was in charge.
ity was left out. A few cents more On Dec. 24 the annual children’s
will buy genuine I-H flour, a brand party will be held in the legion
that has stood throughoutthe rooms. All needy children will reyears as the top value in this great ceive toys and 0 hot lunch.

BIKE

WALKER OR PLAY CAR

“A

LAUNDRY SET FOR

ME?" And then shell
squeal with glee as she axamines this 16piece set

1

|

1

I

WANT ADS

I

The

Gift that lasts for years to

fjHJRNITURE is the very

nicest gift of

all

..

.

come”

it provides genuine

happiness for years to come, and pleases the entire family.

Our

complete holiday stocks invite your inspection and approval ....
Furniture was never sold at more reasonable figure.

ANYWAY

We

wish Holland and

vicinity and our patrons a

JAS. A.

essential food. Eat good bread,
biscuits and cake* made of I-H
flour and get your money’* worth.

CO.

in the City.

Holland, Mich.

CANVAS BAG BLOCKS
—For

shapes.

SAGGING

season.
In the two years of its existence,
st 10 cent* each. Mrs. H. Schro- the SouthwesternAssociation has
tenboer, R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich. .turned out two teams, Grand HaLocated 9 miles north and one- ven and Kalamazoo Central,which
half mile west of Zeeland.
won the top honors in the state
tourney.
FOR SALE-1931 Ford coupe; Three of the four conference
good condition. 312 West Nine- teams that opened last week were
teenth
40tfc defeated. Kalamazoo Central and
Holland were tripped by Grand
Split oak fence post*

street.

Rapids Union and Ottawa
Upstairs. All con- respectively,while Benton
veniences includingcomplete bath;
a close one to
heated. 88 West Twenty-first
Kalamazoo,

FOR RENT—

street, Holland,
7;v

Mich.

38ptf

**

i

DOLLY AND CLOTHES
21-piece set l Dolly has
everything from pajamas
to roller skates.
She’s 9%

A

in. *§OQ

.1... and

HOPE FOR CAGE TITLE

Detroit Times— With Southwestcabinet heaters, ern MichiganHigh School confer$23 and up; new coal and wood ence coaches bewailing the lack of
ranges, $14 and up. Lowest prices basketballmaterial, it looks as if
In Holland. Trade in your old the Class A League will not live
•tove. Nies Hardware Co. 40tfc up to -its record in the 1932-33

buildingcastles fair

to sec— of smooth hardwood in many

FOR SALE— New

FOR SALE—

Merry Christmas.

BROUWER

The Oldest Furniture Establishment

I

^oiegjf

Dutch

holidays. Ask your grocer for them.

HOLLAND,

Whole “Gang”

Keep them together,and at home with
and Billiard Table. Hardwood
frame, green felt bed. Maple cues and 16

m

cherry colored.

The Zeeland High school debatRestaurants; Rutgers ing team deefated Holland ChrisClothiers vs. Selles Decorators, tian High school, 3 to 0. Local
and the Pieper Optics vs. some debaters were Lester DcKoster,
Don VanLiere and Gladys Van
strong outside team.
Thursday Hope college will offer Haistma. The Holland trio was
a double bill of basket ball at the Louis Groenwoud, Robert Heyns
costs in police court.
armory and Holland Christian will and James Prins.
For the first time in its history
meet Chicago Christian at the
The following scores were made school gym.
Zeeland is to have a representative
by members of the Holland Rifle
On Friday Holland High school in the county sheriffs office.On
club at their shoot Tuesday: Ira will open its Southwestern confer- Jan. 1, when Ben Rozema of
Antics 168, Bud Prins 168, H. ence schedule with Muskegon here Ferrvsburg becomes sheriff,EdPrins 167, Howard Working 164, in a game at the armory.
ward Rycenga,chief of police of
E. Vande Vusse 164, Gerrit Hui• • •
Zeeland, will take the oath of ofzenga 161, Joe Micste 157, WilA holiday double header of bas- fice as undersheriff. Chief Rycenga
liam Dyken 153, Dick Wiersma ket ball at bargain rates will be came to Zeeland in 1927. He served
151, T
fed Wyma 150, Stanley Loy- offered by the Hope College Ath- as patrolman for one year before
er 148, William Woldring 146, letic associationnext week, Thurs- he was appointed chief. He has
Shud Althuis 145, Simon Helmus day, at the Holland armory. The been a deputy sheriff 10 years un144, Russell Dyke 142, George price of the two games will be 25 der three sheriffs. Rycenga was
Vrieling 141, C. J. Tubergan 138, cents.
born in Grand Haven and grew up
Mart Klomparens135, L. MichmerIn the feature game Coach Bud
bHineT for ^0
shuizen 141, L. Van Ingen 131, Hinga’s
Hope collegevarsity team
John Kammeraad 129, Don Prins will meet the Central State Teach- ears before entering police work.
125, Garry Prins 122, James Van'0 those who violate the law Chief
ers of Mt. Pleasant. The Teachers
Landegend 121, A. Van Putten 120, will send a veteran team against Rycenga has no leniency. Liquor
law violatorsare very few in this
Jack Van Hoff 117, Kenneth WolHope^ and last year’s record invicinity. The chief assistedin solvdring 117, Alex Barnum 117, John
cludes a victory and a tie with
Jonkers 117, Charles Loyer 113, Olivet, champion of the M. I. A. A. ing the Hudsonville bank robbery
as having traced the men while
George Woldring112, George Tu- conference.
here. He also aided in obbergan 109, H. Meppelink 108, V.
Two of the best independent living
taining the evidence of the famous
Gillette 108, Sam Althuis 108,
teams in western Michigan will
George Louwsma 106, John Kleis play in the preliminary game on diamond stealingin Grand Haven
several years ago and the breaking
97, Dad Wiersma 97, Don Hop 93,
Thursday when the Rutgers Clothup of a bad check gang in Ottawa
C. Van Andel 92, Fred Van Slooiers of Holland face the undefeatcounty. Besides caring for the duten 85 and Robert Hume 85.
ed Martin Stores quintet of Grand
ties of the police department, RyRapids. The Clothierswill have in
A meeting of Supervisors Peter their lineup Watson Spoelstra and cenga acts as health officer, lie is
a veteran of the World war and a
Damstra of Holland and Philip
Howard Dalman, co-captainsof member of Third ChristianReformRosbach of Grand Haven, Sherthe Hope team last year; Jim Zweed church. He is married and has
iff-elect Benjamin H. Rosema of
mer, all conference tackle in foot- one daughter. The city council has
Ferrysburg, and Edward Rycenga
ball; Harold Tanis. Leman Smith, not decided who will be appointed
of Zeeland, who will be underRed De Young. Casey Bellman, chief. A committeeappointed by
Gerrit JViegerink and Brock Bou- the mayor will take the matter unma. The Clothierslost their only der considerationbefore the next
game this season to the Martin council meeting Dec. 19.
Stores.
Six members of the senior high
The Hope-Central State game school at Zeeland are eligible for
marks the renewal of athletic re- election into the National Honor
lations between the two schools. society by virtue of high scholarship
Coach Hinga has been drlling his and all around activities,Principal
squad hard and expects to have the T. A. Dewey announced Friday.The
team in the best of shape for the senior class is representedby Marholiday game.
win Meuwsen, Marvin Heyboer and
Lester DeKoster. Meuwsen is a

Santa Claus Cookies, made especially for
the

Gift for’the

COMING BASKET BALL

dressing rooms.

Grace Walling, 42, of Holland
route 2, was arrested on a charge
of shoplifting a blouse and silk
remnant, valued at 13.73 from a
downtown department store in
Grand Rapids. She admitted the
charge and was fined $100 and

hearing

wheels, and is

• • •
Tuesday evening at the ChrisRev. William Pyle, who has been
Arthur Boeve and Mr. and Mrs.
tian High court, the Maroon varpastor of the Overise! Reformed
sity team will play the Alumni Henry H. Boeve of Fillmore were
church for five years, has declined
team in a benefit game, the pro- Kalamazoo visitors last Friday.
the call extended him by the Cenceeds to go to new lockers in the They went over in their motor car.
tral Reformed church of Sioux Center, la.

A

Jw*

HE WANTS A DRUM
This 11-in. calfskin drum
will qukken his heart
heats— and you
can stand it! Qfkg*
selection.

VISIT
SANTA CLAUS
^ — -----

—

— —

-
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Bravo Man Gets

1

G.

Judge Miles
SENTENCE DAY AFTER CAPTURE OF EXTORTIONIST

A Merry Christmas
a suggestion

That you serve your Holiday

TREE-Ripened

1929

JUDGE METED OUT SWIFT

WISH YOU

Guests a Dish of

WEATHER COLDEST

20 Years From

A STORES

May we make

M
Number 52

Holland Michigan Thareday, December 22, 1932

Volume Number 61

I.

Section Three

I. G.

A.

Apricots I

You’ve never tasted real apricots until you’ve
tried these. Ripened right on the trees, they’re
fairly bursting with nature's sunny, health giving
richness.

Judge Miles was quick on the
justice dealing trigger when he
sent up a man from Bravo — a
small burg on the Pere Marquette,
15 miles south of Holland, near
Fennville. The man’s name is Peter
Kolp, a farmer 57 years old, who
was trapped when he attempted to
call for $600 which he tried to extort from James B. Balch, once
mayor
layor oi
of Kalamazoo.
Kolp was arraigned Friday in Allegan.
gan. He waived examination and
was sentenced by Circuit Judge
Fred T. Miles less than 20 hours
after his capture.Tfye term is from
seven to twenty years at Jackson.
In his extortion letters Kolp
threatenedto blow up Balch’s
home.
He was arrested by members of
the Paw Paw State Police post, who

Allegan

SINCE

FRIDAY NIGHT

Man Proves

The coldest morning since Feb.
20, 1929, was registeredat the Ot-

a

years has the temperaturefallen
below zero, a record that has not
been equaled in many years back.
There was practicallyno wind
and the snow Friday
nday night was a
light, featherly quality which had

Be

Brave Soldier

little

Clarence Daugherty, Allegan
county ex-serviceman, member of
the A.E.F. from that county, haa

been awarded the Purple Heart
medal with oak leaf by the War

moisture in it

department for military merit during his service in France. He was
a private, 96th company,6th regiment, U. S. Marine Corps.
The citation specifically mentioned Daugherty’s having been wounded twice, once gassed and once by
a machine gun. On the first of
these occasions, June 14, 1918, the
regiment had been taking machine
gun nests in Belleau Wood, which
was describedas 12 days of Incessant fighting,in which the regiment
captured two objects of first importance. Bouresches and Belleau

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
PRESENTED AT VAN
RAALTE P.-T. A. MEET
The Christmas meeting of

tho

Van

Raalte Parent-Teacher club
was held Monday evening and
very fitting program was presented,

A group of carol singers,composed of Mr. and Mrs. F. Schoonard,
John Swieringa, Mrs. K. Kalkman,
Betty and Seth Kalkman and Ruth
and Robert Schoonard, sang for
and with the audience. Mrs. Lemmen was the accompanist.
The followingselections were illustrated in pantomime by members of the club:
"Hark! the Herald Angels Sing,”

lay in wait near the Balch estate
at Kalamazoo waiting as Kolp
walked down the highway to a prearranged mail box and extracted a
letter the Balchs had written to
him.
"While Shepherds Watched their
The first extortionletter was re- Flocks," "Silent Night" and "We
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Balch Oct.
Three Kings.”
21. The matter was placed in the
S. Houtman directedthe groups
hands of the State Police, Allegan
in pantomime and was also in
County sheriff’s department,and charge of the stage and lighting
postoffice officials. The Balchs remanagement.
plied to the first letter, appealing
Costumeswere in charge of Mrs.
for leniency and patience on the
J. George, Mrs. P. Heyboer and
part of the blackmailer and asking
Mrs. J. Vander Hill. Mrs. K. Kalkthat the sum demanded be reduced.
man
directed the music.
In reply to this letter, the exMiss Beatrice Denton gave a
torter consentedto accept $600,
reading,“A Worker in Sandalspecifying that it should be dewood."
posited not later than Dec. 18.
The play, "Peace I Give Unto
State police set up their vigil
You,”
sponsored by the Youth
Thursdaynight, intending to lie in
Council of the Methodistchurch
wait severalnights, if necessary.
Kolp told officials that he was and directed by Mr. Houtman, was
unmarried.He was a farmer and next presented.
Miss Edith Shackson took the
at one time owned two or three
part of the mother; Roland Shacktracts of land near Pullman in Alson, the father; George and Carl
legan county. He met with financial
Damson, the sons, and Herbert
reverses,authoritiessaid.
Mr. Balch said Kolp’s capture Harrington, the enemy officer.
Prof. W. Van Saun conducted the
brought his family the first peace
they had known since Oct. 22 when devotions.Miss Margaret Boter,
they receivedthe original extortion Miss Paula Stoerk, Miss Nell Vermeulen and Miss Constance Dyar,
letter.
"The man told me he intended to first and second grade teachers,
pay off the mortgage on his farm,” were in charge of the meeting.

Wood.
The second occasionwas 6n October 8, 1918, at Champagne, when
the regiment made an advance of
six kilometei
ometers, capturing several
thousand prisonersand taking both

banks

of.

the Suippe

rf

Notre-Dame-sur-les-Champs.
The entire sixth regiment was

1

decoration, Fourragere, of the color
of the French croix -de-guerre,red
and green. This decoration inci-

dentally Daugherty "sets s great
deal more store by." he states.
Daugherty was in on nearly all
the big battles, excepting Soisaont,
eluding the Tulon sector, Verdun,
Aisne defensive, Chateau-Thlerry
sector,

Marbachesector, St

Mihief,

Meuse-Argonne. He was sent to the
hospital after being gassed at Bordeaux, but got well after about a
month and a half, and decided to
go back to the front to see if he
had any mail. He got there just
•out in time to partake in the
lampagne Front battle.

The Purple Heart medal was

created by General George Washington toward the close of the RevEUGENE RIPLEY IS
olutionaryWar at his headquarters
ELECTED HEAD OF
at Newburgh, N. Y. It is said to
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
be the second oldest medal of valor,
antedatedonly by the Russian
At the annual meeting of the
Cross of St. George.
Holland Knights of Pythias,which
of
President Hoover revived the
Mr. Balch said, "and try to pay me
was
held last week in the lodge
Marriage license applications have
medal of Feb. 22, 1982. in comback later. There was no food in
rooms in the Sentinelbuilding, Eu- DEBATES ARE INTERESTING memorationof the Washington Bihis house. He said he had eaten been received from Glenn L. Fish- OPPOSING VIEWS PRESENTED gene Ripley, manager of the Michiyears old, of Spring Lake
Centennial,"out of respect to his
AND RESULTS ARE
nothing but two biscuits and a cup
IN CHAPEL
and Isabel Stokes, 36 years old, of
memory of military achievement"
of coffee Thursday.
CLOSE
The revived decoration is a heart“He had spent the afternoon on Pontiac,and from Jacob Kievet, 26
In
spite of the desire of the Junyears old, of Holland,and Henrietta
shaped medal, ita face gold-borour property,walking in a wooded
ior class to dispense with the MileFive members of Hope’s debate dered and its center of purple
plot When, he found the box in Rooks, 22 years old, of Holland.
stone for this year, the student
enamel. On the obverse is a relief
which we had placed the envelope
body voted in favor of a publicabust of Washingtonin the uniform
opening
it
and
started
for
home.”
which was supposed to contain the
tion. The ballots cast showed 249
uny
eral In
in the
tl
general
Continental
Then the officers,in hiding near- in favor and 113 opposing the issue.
mone
nev he was so excited he hamRoom 201
Peoples Bank Bldg. Phone 2948
Law School, and Ypsilanti State Army. Its reverse
rse is
is gold with the
red it against a rock to open it. by, gave the man his awakening.
mered
The sentiment of many of the
Teachers College.Professor Ritter, Inscription,
ription, "For
or M
Military Merit."
He was evidently sure of getting Kolp is well known in Holland, Seniors did not harmonize with
debate coach; Marvin Kruixenga, The Washini )nncoal
coat-of-artna is incoming
here
from
time
to
time
to
the money because he put the
that of the Juniors. Therefore,
debate manager;Joe Esther, Rich co r^o rated in the ring which atenvelope in his pocket without trade.
Thursday morning, the Seniors,
ard Evenhuis, David DeWitL and
es it to a purple ribbon borrepresented by James Van Vessem,
Sherwood Price were the local
ocal men dered with whim.1
made a plea to the student body
to take the trip.
Additional aingularlymeritorious
in favor of the publication. He
Arriving in YpsilantiFriday aft- acts performed after the Purple
stated that the Seniors would be
ernoon, Hope’s negative team, com- Heart haa been granted are to be
losing one of the dearest rememruizenga,Joe Es awarded with the right to wear a
posed of Marvin Kru
brances of their experienceat Hope
ther, and Richard Evenhuis. de- bronze oak leaf on the ribbon at
if they did not have a year book
bated against Ypsilanti'saffirma- the decoration.
in their last year. Comparing it to
tive team. At the same time David
Washington, when he established
a fishing trio, it was like a man
DeWitt, »nd Sherwood Price, the award, authorized it to "perwho goes fisning and comes home
Hope’s affirmativeteam, met the sons who, while serving in the
with plenty of stories but with no
negative team of the Teadiers Col- Army of the United States, perfish to prove his stories. He said
lege. After the debates the Ypsi form any singularly meritorious
that the plan of the Junior class
lanti debate squad very kindly en- act, of extraordinaryfidelity or esto have the picturesof this year’s
tertained the local debaters at a sential service."
Senior class in next year’s publisupper.
Daughertyis a former resident
cation would not be very successSaturday noon the Detroit City of Dorr, Allegan county. Mrs.
ful, because they, the Seniors, would
Speech Conference gave a special Daugherty is a sister of Mrs.
EUGENE RIPLEY
be gone and the book would have
luncheon in honor of the Hope stu- Harry Perrigo of Allegan.
lost interest for them by that time.
dents. Following the luncheon the
• • •
ChristianWalvoord, Junior,busi- gan Bell Telephone company here, negative team of Hope debated
The
war
department
has inwas
elected
chancellor
commander.
ness manag
of the Milestone
against the affirmativeteam of DeI Picar
formed Earle
Picard of Marne that
Other officers electedare Lucicn
staff, talked against the publicatroit City College,while the local
tion. He said that there was still Raven, vice chancellor;Gerald Bol- exponents of the affirmativeside he had been awarded the war deca iarg(
large debt which had to be paid huis, prelate; Vernon D. Ten Cate, met the negative team of the De oration of order of purple heart
nd it was not wise to contract inner guard and fraternal corre- troit Law School in the central The honor comes for having been
severely wounded. Picard was decspondent; George Essenberg, outmore expense. He told of the n
Y.M.C.A. building. After these deof combining
mbining the allotment frrom er guard; A. J. Westveer, keeper bates the squad returnedto Holland orated by the French and the Unit|T is every person’s duty to look well to the future if circumstancespermit.
the blanket fee for the publication of records and seals, and John and arrivedhere Saturday evening. ed States governmentson former
with that of next year in order to Olert, chancellorof the exchequer.
Commenting on the work of the occasionsfor acts of bravery.
There is no better way than by building a ready cash reserve in a well
The nomination committee was local debaters, Professor Ritter
produce a better annual. The picifiMM
regulated Savings Bank. Such reserve at a future day will make the diftures of the 1933 Senior class composed of William Wishmeier, stated that the debates were very THREE YOUTHS NABBED
John J. Rutgers and Pat Nordhof. interestingand the results were
IN HOLDUP AND
would be includedin that annual.
ference between financial disappointmentand financial independence.A savings
It was decided that the appointTHEFT OF CAB
Althoughthe Junior class is getclose. The Hope debaters performting a late start on the year book, ment of the representativeto the ed especially well against the Ypsiaccount has never looked so eocd to Holland folks during the 45 years in which
they will co-operate with the stu- Grand Lodge should be left to the lanti debaters.
The Holland police,by connecting
denta and the Milestone staff will board of control.
this bank has served this community.
Immediately after Christmas vaAfter the business meeting re- cation the debate squad will con- two apparently unrelated crimes.
put forth every energy to publish
able to report the solutionof
freshmentswere served by Neal tinue ita program of interscholastic
worthwhile Milestone.
Start a savings account today. There is no more auspicious occasion
the holdup of Peter Venhuisenat
Van Duron.
debates. Two debates have been his home near the city limita and
than to begin at Christmas time.
MEMBERSHIP OF
scheduled with Michigan State Col- the theft of the automobile of WilPROMINENT
HOLLAND
THE ATTIC PLAYERS IS
lege; the first to be held at St liam Valkema of Holland on the
FLORISTS SUCCUMBS
INCREASED CONSIDERABLY
Johns on January 18, the second to evening of Nov. 27.
Join our 1933 ChristmasSavings Club now and it will mean ready cash,
IN HOSPITAL be staged in Allegan on December
Three Holland youths, Delbert
through small weekly payments, for family needs next December.
More than forty-five peraons at19. Both debates will be held before McClure, 20; Louis Vice, 20, and
tended the open meeting of the
Matthew Nelis, 36, prominent county grange meetings.
John Lamberts, 19, were under arAttic Players, which was held on florist, died Sunday afternoon in
Professor Ritter announces that rested charged with stealing the
Monday evening for the purpose of Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap- unless specialnotice is given, the Valkema car, which they used to
expandingthe club into a civic or- ids, where he underwentan opera- squad will meet every Thursday drive to the home of Venhuisen.
ganization.
tion Dec. 12 for a tumor on the afternoon at 4:00 P.M. At the next A full confessionwas obtained,
It’s
The work of the club was out- brain.
regular squad meeting Ex-Mayor
Chief Peter A. Lievense said.
lined by Miss Anne Visscher,presMr. Nelis, with his brother, Brooks will address the debaters
McClure, who has been under
it is
ident, who stated that it was their Harry, operated a nursery on Lake- on the municipal aspects of the
probationmore than a year for imwish to make the organization a wood boulevard. He was born in taxationproblems.
plicationin a store robbery here,
civic institution.
oThe Netherlands on Aug. 9, 1896,
and Lamberts, a first offender,
It was decided that each member and came to this community with AUXILIARY ENTERTAINS
will be arraigned in circuit court
should pay dues of one dollar and his parents twenty-one years ago.
LEGION MEMBERS AT
Monday. Vice will be dealt with
that tentativelythe Attic Players He and his brother establishedthe
Join that class most convenient for your
Here you have the
CHRISTMAS PARTY by Jack Spengler,probation officer.
will meet once every month at the Nelis Farm Nursery twelve years
He was arrested about a year ego
city hall for a business meeting ago. In 1926 he married Miss
different classes available:
The American Legion auxiliary on a charge of entering a home
and a program.
Madge Halley of this city.
held ita annual Christmas party here and is still on probation.
sent signed for the type
Both brothers were active in ar Monday evening in the G. A. R.
oCLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks will receive ............... ..........................
$5.00
it interestedthem. Any rangements for the Tulip Time Fes
room of the city hall. Members of GRAND HAVEN BOARD LAYS
who were unable to attend last tivai in Holland each May.
the American Legion
glon were guests DOWN RELIEF RESTRICTIONS
CLASS 25 — Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks will receive .......................................
$12.50
night’s meeting but would like to
Surviving are his wife and one at the party. A play entitled "The
join may call Miss Visscher or Miss daughter, 1 1-2 years old; his par- Christmas Spirit,”was presented
The welfare board of Grand HaCLASS 50 — Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will receive .....................................
$25.00
Ethelyn Metz.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. FredI 41
Nelis
of by Mrs. Raymond Knooihuizen, ven will recommend to the dty
CII0 Ul
The next meeting will be on Holland; three brothers,Harry
Ha
of Mrs. Kate Kardux, Mrs. Arthur council the appointment of Jay
CLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks wiU receive .....................................$50.00
Monday, January 23.
Holland, Frank of Hammon
mnd, Ind., White, Mrs. P. Tiesenga, Mrs. Ed Poel. employment manager of the
and Joe, now a student at Michi- Van Dyke, Mrs. Amy Lokker, Mrs. Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co., and
CLASS 200 — Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive .................
$100.00
FEWER HUNTERS;
gan State college, and eight sisters, Jeau S looter and Miss Rose Sloo- Gerrit Zaagman, Ottawa county
BUT LARGER KILL Mrs. K. H. Van Bourgondien of The ter.
poor commissioners, as members.
CLASS 1000 — Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive. — .............................. $500.00
Netherlands,Mrs. L. Madiol of ChiMisses Dorothy Steketee and An- The board now includes Mayor WilLess automobiles were carried cago, Mrs. J. T. Wilkenson of Hol- geline Van Lente entertainedwith liam Ver Duin, Mrs. Guy S. WarCLASS 2000 — Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks will receive ..................................$1000.00
across the straits during the deer land, Mrs. John MacHugh of Chi two vocal duets, accompaniedby ren, Mrs. Ann Lundborg, Mrs. Harseason,but more deer were brought cago, Mrs. N. G. Bush of Grand M:ss Ruth Geerds. Miss G cords riet Kaatz, Arthur Colten,Edward
back, according to a count kept by Rapids, Mrs. Charles Cochraneof also played two piano selections. W. F. Moll, Paul Johnaon, J. C.
the state highway department. One Park township,and the Misses Wil3V2% Interest is
to these Totals if all
are
A short ^business meeting was Lehman, Peter Kammeraad,
thousand and sixty-fiveless ve helmina and Rita Nelis of Holland. held at which final Christmas plans city manager, and Anthony Pij
hides and 1,526 less passengers
Funeral services wefe held Wed- were made. Refreshments were director.
were carried northbound during the nesday morning at 9:30 o’clock served by Mrs. Mae Van Tongeren
The board will demand the
hunting season as compared to last from St. Frances de Sales church,
and her committee.Cards conclud- render of automobUe licen
year. The hunters returned with Rev. F. W. Ryan officiating.Infrom those desiring dty
ed the evening’s entertainment.
5,922 deer and 70 bear this season terment took place in Pilgrim
any who seek to
as compared with 5,169 deer and Home cemetery.
forfeit
FORMER CHIEF SHERIFFS
79 bear last season. This is an inDEPUTY TO FLORIDA
crease of 753 deer and a decrease
Hope college students of Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Den Herder
of nine bear.
Lake will arrive Wednesdayto
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tawa county weather bureau at 6:00
a. m. Friday when the thermometer
went down to one degree below
zero. Not once in the past four

Eaton & Eaton

!

County

Payments

Promptly Made

FIRST STATE BANK!
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

spend the holiday season at their
UndersheriffJack Spangler is in various homes. They
The include Miss
Detroit working on two investiga- Ruth Mulder, Miss Mildred Klow, merly chief deputy in the sheriff’s
tions for the Ottawa county sher- Miss Marjorie Scholten, Harvey
ifTs department.
Scholten and Marvin Kruizenga.
if:

•
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Expires Dec. 17

Immortal Muiicfaa

News

Local

WE EXTEND TO YOU

Miss Cornelia Netting*, teacher
of voice in the Teachers' State college at Richmond, Kv., is spending
her Christmas vacation
ation in Holland
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. S.
C. Netting*.

Holiday (grertittys

!«»«»*»«

Jakob Ludwig Felix Mendels
TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
sohn-Barllioldy
was the full name
of the great composer. He was
PARK TOWNSHIP
born at Hamburg, Germany, Feb
ruary 3, 1801*. and died at Leipzig.
I will be at the Holland
VISITS SEVERAL ALUMNI
November 4, 1847. He was the son State Bank every Tuesday
of Abraham Mendelssohn,a banker, nesday and Saturday
»y from DecemPresident Wichers returned from
and the grandson of Moses Men ber 10 to January 7( and Monday,
New York Saturday, having attend- delsaohn, the philosopher.Although
January 9, and at my home on
ed a meeting of the board of edu- he was born a Jew, he was baptized
days during that period to collect
cation of the Reformed Church. and brought up as s Protestant
taxes for Park Township.
While on the trip he visited many Christian, and was given the name

John Galien was a business visi- Hope alumni at New Brunswick
Rartholdy. Mendelssohn Is Intor in Grand Haven Monday.
and Princeton,New Jersey, among cluded among the great composers.
whom was Dr. Samuel Zwemer,
The daughter born Dec. 14 to who has been seriously ill for a He was an eminent conductor, a
pianist of the highestrank, and a
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch of 264 long time. Dr. Zwemer has fully
Lincoln avenue, has been named recovered and expected to resume finished organist.
Ruth Estelle.
teaching last week. Dr. Wichers
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Newhouse
also attended a lecture given by
Rev. C. VandcrSchoor of Holland, Dr. Kuixenga, who has the largest at St. Johns spent the week-end

Make your Christmas Shopping
a pleasure by calling a

representativeof the Bcthesda sanclass at Princeton.
atorium of Denver, Col., will visit

Yellow Cab

congregationsof the Reformed
Church in America in this vicinity.
The sanatorium, an institution for
tubercular patients,is being supported by Reformed and Christian

take you

to

then you will

and from the

stores,

about parking space or congested
traffic. Just call 2321 for

Insurance Co.

Park Twp. Treasurer,
Route 6, Holland.

Forty years of steady growth,
history
of absolutely sound financial manage*
meat, a record of stability, and a deserved
reputation for service to policy holders.

CHAS. SAMSON, MJ).
28 West Eighth 8L
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)
Post-Graduate

EYE-EAR— NOSE— THROAT

Policies Written from age 1 day to age

GLASSES FITTED
Office flours:
10-11:30 a.
2:00-5:00 p. m.
Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons

m.

duced to 20 cents each. Books for
Knickerbocker society held young and old. They are true to
their annual party Friday evening the Word of God. A good book
C. Brandt of Covert, Mich., for- at the Knights of Pythias hall. The will often change a whole career.
merly of Holland, motored to this party was in the form of an “Old- On sale of Claus Volkema, 203
city on business.
Fashioned Christmas.”
West Nineteenth street, and be
At about 8 the various couples sure and get a copy of "A Dutch
Qaettioni— 34
The annual meeting of the Young assembled and prepared themselves Settlement in Michigan,” by Aleida
1—
did Oliver Wendell
Men's Bible class of Trinity Re- for a jolly good time. The meet- J. Pieters, formerly$1.75, now 85
formed church was held Friday ing was called to order by William cents. Know the history of our Holmes write “Old Ironzldea"
What South American counevening in the church parlors. The Mecngs who introduced Bob Do- own city and community. Suitable
try was the ancient kingdom of
following officers were elected: rian. Bod read some
some letters to Christmaskigt Also a complete Quito?
Henry Tysse, president; Ted Bos, Santa Claus, asking for some nice line of Scripture test, Christmas
What Island l« noted for Ita
vice president;George Witt, secre- presents for the lady friends. Jack cards and others.
many colossalImage* and architary; Herman Minnema, treasurer,Van Der Meulen then rendered two
tectural ruins?
and John Wieghmink, librarian. violin solos, one of them being his
What great, pianist of the day
Mr. Schoon was re-elected teacher. own composition,“Fiddle Fingers.”
Expires Dec. 17
Is also a statesman and has
After the businessmeeting Rev. H.
The refreshments were then
served as premier of his country?
D. Ter Keurst gave an address on served and immediatelyfollowing
TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
What great caricaturist,work"The Little Bands of Men Whose these "Santa” came and presented
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
ing In colors, Is rememberedlargeHearts God Has Touched.” About the presents to all present. The
I will be at the Holland City ly for his lllnstratlons for the
thirty were present. Peter Schoon balance of the evening was spent State
Bank cvery TuesdayfWeJ novels and sketches of Charles
is teacher of the class.
in enjoying various games such as
nesday and Saturday, and at the DlckensT
pool, billiards, ping-pongand Zeeland State Bank every Thurs0— What horse won the Kentucky
bridge.
day during banking hours, and at Derby In 1914 and what was his
The guests present were as fol- my home each Friday from 9 time?
lows:
What famous Americsnwaro’clock until 4 o’clock from DecemThe Misses Ruth Van Oss, Ruth ber 10, 1932, until January 10, ship was called “Old Ironsides"?
Muilenberg, Joan Walvoord,Olive
What Presidenthas been
1932, to collect taxes for Holland
Wishmeier. Mildred Essenburgh, Township.
known as "Old Rough and Ready"
"Spreading the True Christmas Gertrude Holleman,Marian KlaaIn what war?
JOHN EILANDER,
Spirit”was the topic of Miss Ruth sen, Isabel! Van Ark, Helen JohnWho Invented antiseptic surHolland
Twp.
Treasurer,
Steketee,who spoke at the Chris- son, Camille Warren, Jean Rottgery?
Route
2, Holland.
tian Endeavor meeting of Trinity schaefeh, Margaret Stryker, EveWhat does the sense of
Reformed church Sunday evening. lyn Van Bree, Hazel Marcus, Hessmell do to help many animals?
About 85 members and friends ter Pellegrim,Jewel Winslow, Lois
TAX COLLECTION NOTICE
were present. A solo was sung by Post, Mildred Klow, Cornelia StryAnttvert — 34
City of
Misg Geneva Kleinheksel, accom- ker, Julia Schipper, Muriel Chard,
To protestagainst the order
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
panied by Miss Ruth Van Oss. Jean Herman, Margaret Dregman,
Notice is hereby given that the for the scrapping of the frigate
Christmas in Picture, Song and Alma Cook, Ruth Burkett, Evelyn
Story" will be discussed by Miss Kingsbury, Elinor Pierrepont,Mar- Tax Rolls for the City of Holland Constitution.
Ecuador.
Corrine Baker at next week’s meet- jorie Scholten and Beatrice Visser. have been deliveredto me for colEaster Island.
lection. I will be at my Office in
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zwemer acted
Paderewski. •
the City Hall during regular office
as the patrons of the evening.
George Crulkshnnk.
hours, viz. 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
Members of the morning and
Old Rosebud won It In 2 :03 2-5,
evening choirs of Hope Reformed VARIETY OF MUSIC IS PRE- on every week day until Jan 1,
T^Constltutlon.
1933, to receive such taxes.
church were guests Sunday evening
SENTED TO DORM
Zachary Taylor,In the MexiThe City Charter provides for
at the monthly supper staged for
GIRLS
can war.
a
collection
fee
of
5
per
cent
on
young people of the congregation. At about midnight on Friday
Lord Lister.
Approximately 85 young people (the strains of the Frater song ris- taxes paid between Jan. 1 and
Helps them to avoid enemies,
were served in the parlors of the ing from the court, called the sleepy Feb. 1.
find food, recognize kin and dl»NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,
church. Mrs. 0. Vander Velde, head inmates of VoorhcesHall through
City Treasurer. cover mates.
of the division of the Woman’s chilly halls to drafty windows to
Aid society in charge of the affair, enjoy a Frater serenade.Not to
was assistedby Mrs. George Pel- he daunted by the zero weather or
grim, Mrs. M. Fairbanks and Mrs. the illness of severalof their memJ. B. Hadden.
bers, the Fraters followed their
long-established custom of anThe annual meeting of the Hol- nouncing to the dormites their newland auxiliary No. 22, United Span- ly elected officers for the coming
ish war veterans, was held last term. Frater Jim Nettinga was
week. Officerselected were Mrs. the soloist,singing “My Silent
Herman De Boer, president;Mrs. Love.” Christmas carols, such as
Doris Allen, senior vice president; “Silent Night,’’ “Jingle Bells,” etc.,
Mrs. Bertha Vande Water, junior composed the appropriate chorus
vice president;Mrs. Anna Hamm, contributionof the serenade.The
chaplain; Mrs. John Slaghuis, pa- retiring president, John Muilentriotic instructor; Mrs. Edith Moo- berg, then introduced the new ofmey, historian; Mrs. Blanche Har- ficers to the eager listeners.With
bin, secretary; Miss Ruth Ver finger and toes probably decidedly
Schure, treasurer. Mrs. Janet a-tingle by this time, the group
Niece, musician; Mrs. Henry Van disbanded with the new Frater
Lente, conductor; Mrs. John Horn- song, and “Good Night, Ladies.”
field, assistantconductor; Mrs. A.
Riemerema, guard; Miss Edna Van
Lente, assistant guard, and Mrs.
George Moomey, installationofGordon P. Alexander left for *
ficer.
home last Thursday when it •
was found necessary that he *
Mr. and Mrs. James Kapenga of
be operated on immediately in •
Holland Township observed their
order to keep his eyesight. One •
fifty-third wedding anniversary
of New Yorl
•k'b most able sur- •
Sunday. Both were born in this
geons will perform the operavicinity and were married in 1879
tion. Gord has been studying
at the parsonageof Rev. Roelof
under great difficulty during
Pieters, then pastor of the Old Colthe past month and finally on
onial church. Mr. Kapenga has
the advice of a Grand Rapids
served as road commissioner of * specialist the operationwas deHolland Township. They have one
Hope’s student
ne • * cided upon. ’ff,
body and all friends of “Phildaughter, Mrs. Harm Nienhuis of
lie” wish him all the strength
North Holland, and three sons,
§
and good fortune that could
Herman Kapenga of Holland and
possibly be given him. With
Albert and James Kapenga of East
earnest prayers we hope that
Holland. They have sixteen grandchildren and one great-grandchild. he may return after the holidays in full strength and entirely healthy. Merry ChristMr. and Mrs. Russell Burton, 104
mas, Gord!
East Twentieth street, entertained
with a party Friday afternoon at
their home in honor of their son,
Bobby Dale, the occasion being his
SPENT IN HOME OF
fifth birthday. The rooms and taPRESIDENT
ble were decorated in Christmas
colors. Games were played and reThe Senior girls hold their
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Let us serve you.

W.

The

OLIVE, General Agent

J.

H^RRY KRAMER,

DO YOU KNOW?

be freed from worry

Life

GEORGE W. STRAIGHT,

with relatives in Holland.

SANTA CLAUS MAKES FIRST
PRICES OF BOOKS REDUCED
APPEARANCE OF
SEASON
Moody Colportage books are re-

Reformed people.

to

The Franklin

Spec.Agt.

Why

REUABLE SERVICE DAY or
NIGHT. Down Town stand at the
and

2—

Warm Friend Tavern. Office cor-

Our Prices Are Extremely Reasonable
Good Work

3—

ner Central and 7th.

for

4—

Holland,

1

1

Mich

We Make Old Clothing

5—

'iiniTTiiiinniwiiiiiiniiniinnininn—

nTMin

Q&oddullok

Look Like New

We

Men s and

clean anything in

Women

s

Wearing Apparel

7—

8—

Come To

Phone 2465

9—

10—

De Vries-

The

Dry Cleaners

Ideal

1—

Dornbos Co.

‘The House of Service”

2—

3—

4—

Steam Pressing

I Cleaning and

5—

6—

Toyland and See

I

Santa Claus
The Largest Toy Department
in the City

up

*'

Machine Shop
Makes

a Specialty of

Electric Refrigeration
Are experts in Refrigerator Service
on all

Makes!

Over 20 Year’s Experience
We

also

Repair, Erect and Condition all sorts
of

We

Machinery

extend to our Patrons the
Greetings of the Season

I.

X.

L.

Phone 9808
22

West 7th

St.

Holland, Mich.

EVERYBODY
CAN JOIN OUR

1933 Christmas

o

For the Holiday Season
to

to all

m

Holland and vicinity and
patrons of the

1001 ROOFING COMPANY
MICHIGAN

our Christmas Club

in

Women and men,

and

invited to join. There,

matter

girls are

needs.

Call

soon

as

little

now and

enroll in the class

You become a member

you make your small

Don’t delay taking advantage
easy way to have a

you can

we have a plan to meet

that suits you best.
as

boys

everyone’smeans.

how

how much or

deposit each week,
your

is

open to all.

are diflerentclasses to suit

No

Club

first deposit.

of this practical,

fund of extra money

for

next Christmas.

$2. a

week and get $100.00

week and get 25.00 Pay

$3. a

week and get $150.00

Pay $1.00 a week and get 50.00 Pay

$5. a

week and get $250.00

Pay 50c

a

Pay $10.00

a

week and get $500.00

INCREASING AND DECREASING CLASSES
CLASS

1

—Pay

1c

the

the first week, 2c

ond week, increase 1c

each

sec

CLASS

"

CLASS 1A— Pay

each

$

Corporation, who spoke on “The
Problemsof a Research Chemist”
He stressed the advantageof attending a small collegewhere the
opportunitiesfor real advancement
I

were more numerous than in a

large university. He related sevIn Roman law, “treazure-trove/eral incidents in the life of a modcalled “thesaurus" and defined us ern research chemist.The company
an ancient depenlt of money found he representshas just recently disaccidentally, was divided, half go- I covered a new glue for cementingl
ing to the finder and half to the I purooses which will be used in the
owner of the land upon which It building and decoratingof the,
was found.
world’smost beautiful modern liner.
His discussionproved to be highly |
interestingand those who attended
were indeed enlightened upon the
problems of a modern chemist. To
When QuaUty
wanted,
close the delightfulevening Mrs.
wiO
the
Van Zyl served a delicious luncheon
of pigs-in-blanket, cake and piping
hot coffee.The fellows are only
Zeeland Art Studio
waiting for another invitation from
the “Doc” and his wife.
for your finest Photographs

the first

get

J2

CLASS 10— Pay 10c the

sec-

first

first

second week, increase 10c

week, for 50 weeks and get

week, for 50 weeks and

second week, decrease 2c

.

week, $2.45

week, for 50 weeks and get

week, 4c the

first

$(

the second week, decrease 5c each $j

ond week, increase 2c each

CLASS 2A— Pay $1 the

each

CLASS 5A— Pay $2.50 the

week, for 50 weeks and get

CLASS 2— Pay 2c

Pay 5c the first week, 10c the

week, for 50 weeks and

50c the first week, 49c the

second week, decrease 1c

5—

second week, increase 5c

$J2 ytj

week, for 50 weeks and get

TrM.ur.

Good Wishes

IEMBERSHIP

Pay 25c a week and get $12.50 Pay

freshments were served. Nine monthly meeting Monday night,
guests were present.
Dec. 12, at the home of their president, Miss Hester Pcllegrom. UnMrs. George Vander Riet enter- der the guidance of Miss Ella
tained her Sunday school class of Boschker, Miss Evelyn Den Uyle,
Third Reformedchurch at a Christ- Miss Alma Cook and Miss Nella De
mas party at her home Friday eve- Haan they toured the United
ning. She was presented with a States. It was amazing what they
beautifulpoinsettiafrom members saw— Niagara Falls, President
of the class. The followingofficers Hoover, Mammoth cave, the sunny
were elected: Mrs. Clark Hollman, South, Iowa and even the Rocky
president;Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman, mountains.
vice president; Miss Betty Kraai,
After refreshments were served
treasurer,and Miss Vera Mulder, the prizes for the games were
secretary. The next meeting of awarded Evelyn Van Bree, Edna
class will be held at the home of Helmboldt,Helen Sprietsma and
Mrs. Chester Van Lopik of Holland Maggie Kole. The girls delegated
route 4. The hostess will be as- Arloa Van Peursem to send for the
sisted by Mrs. Ivan Bosman.
S. G. A. insignia.
The next meeting on Jan. 11 will
A meeting of the Welcome Cor- be held at the home of the secrener class of the First Methodist tary, Miss Edna Helmbold.
Episcopal church was held Friday
evening in the church. The followThe Chemistry club enjoyed an
ing officers were elected: Lem entertair
ining and educational
ional meetmi
Harris, president;Fred Scheibach, ing at the home of Dr. G. Van Zyl
vice president; Mrs. Fred Stokes, last Wednesday. The president,
secreUry,and Mrs. J. Peterson, Merle Rigterink,introduced Mr. C.
treasurer. B. Vander Heide was Rosema, head chemist of the re-

-DMM - -

Sincere

Holland, Mich.

St.

Even Amount Classes

ness meeting games were played.
Mrs. Harvey Hansen, Mrs. J. Peterson and Mrs. Fred Scheibach
served refreshments.The next
meeting will be held January 20.

extended

Delivery Service

FIFTEEN WAYS TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS

re-elected teacher. After the busi- [search department of the Haskelite!

Is

—

10—

****»•**••••*••«*

I.X.L.

Call

Colkgt Ave. and 6th

9—

Prices Ranging 25c and

Auto—

8—

CLASS 10A— Pay

week, 98c the

each

$2

get

.

10c.

week, for 50 weeks and

week, for 50 weeks and get

each

$'

127.50

$5.00 the first week, $4.90

second week, decrease

J IJQ

week, 20c the

get

.

$•

127.50

'

E. J.

MacDERM

AND

Zeeland, Mfeh.

Phono 107

for

Appointment

Had Hfaa Up a Traa
“A woman'! husband general];

31/2% Interest Added to These Totals
Classes for 1933

now

beinf

formed

if

ALL

Payments are Promptly Made!

JOIN NOW!

first

will enroll

deposit

you

HOLLAND CITY STATE BAN
AT THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK-ON THE CORNER

m

1* merely a windfalland no criter
Ion of her taste In gentlemen,"say.
« woman writer.

IlsSiSil!

iiy*

Your

m

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Traa wi»*
\y

Tee Complicated

Keeps Sword

Qaakev* b World War

Dr. A. Leenhouts

a

A

true wife Id
nous* ia his servant; it is
heart that ah« la queen. Wt
of best he can concdva. It
part to be; whatever of blf
can hope, It la hers to promise;
all that la dark to him
purge Into purity;all that la failing In him aha must strengthen
Into troth; from her, through all
the world's clamor,he must win bis
praise; In her, through all the
world's warfore, he moat find bl»

The selective service law In vogn*
2 si
Mother was trying to teach little
during the World war provided ex
Sophia the mennlng ot fractions.
CARL
K. HOFFMAN
emptlon to “a member of a well rec‘‘SupiKiae.”she asked. "I cut an
[Vander Veen Block]
ognised religious sect or organlsa
whlcb Hubert tlie Brace fougbt apple Into halves, how many pieces
tlon. organisedand eststlng on Ma>
Iffice boon: 9-10 a.
14 p. nv
inockhum has been hutuled would I
;
18, 1017, whoee then existing creed
Eveninga— Toes, and Saturday
That waa easy to Sophia. “Two,’
a a a
I frim) Kcnerutloo to generu
or principles forbid Its members t<
7:90 to 9:00
of Hie Bruce fiuiltj wtic poe •he answered.
participate In war In any form ano You caa gain no greater comfort
“Now, If I cut the apple Into
('liickmunnuntower. Tlie
whose religious convictions an to alleviatingthe grief of parting
Over Fria Book gtore
Survivor of thVi branch was quarters how many piece* would I
against war or participation there
from some loved one than by conhaver
Catherine Bruce, luily ot re
Expires March 11
In.” This selective service law ap
Sophia thought a minute and
cable characterand strong
piled to quaker* as well ns mnn> secrating the last resting place
carefullycounting on her fingers, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
lacoliliecouvlctlotie,who was coo
80 W. 8th StPhona 4488
peace.— Rusk In.
other religious aecta Hnwtvei with one ot our beautifulmemoritliHt her poesesslnnof the gave the correct answer.
there were numbers of Quaker* wb.
als. We offer a wide variety of
“Very good," an Id mother. That'*
ajral sword of Scotland gave het
Default having been made in the
served In our active fighting force*
sixes and designs, from the aimprerogative of conferring the what fractions are."
conditions of a certain mortgage
Sophia was not satisfied, how
of knighthood.She thus
pleat markers to the moat impoamade by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
ninny visitor*to Clack ever. After o few moments she Mass, dated the 23rd day of Seping family monuments.
NOTICE
i tower, among llieni Hobble came hack.
tember, 1932, and recorded in the
To
the
Stockholders
of
the
“If you cut an apple Into tiny
who vlalledher when she
Expires Dec. 24.
office of the Register of Deeds for
snips, ’’ she wanted to know, “how
Holland Lake Shore Cemetery:
i a nonagenarian. As Burns rose
the County of Ottawa and State of
many pieces would there be?"
Please take notice that under aujs feel lie gulluntlj kissed the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Mother thereupon decided to Michigan, on the 29th day of Septhority of a resolutionadopted by 1 Block North and One-Half Weal of Warm Friend Tavern
lady’s hand. , “What alia thee
tember, 1932, in Liber 140 of mortmy llpa, Hoblnr the ancient leave the lesson In fractionsto gages, on page 166, on which mort- In the Circuit Court for the the Board of Control of the Holland 18 West Seventh
Phone 4284
teacher.
ime la said to have asked.
County of Ottawa, in Chancery.To Lite Shore Cemetery at a regular
gage there is claimed to be due at
the Circuit Court for the County meeting of such Board held on the
the date of this notice, for principal
Attorneys-at-Law
21at day of November,1982, a speof Ottawa, in Chancery.
• Cold in IVinter
Petes la EcgsUlb
and interest, the sum of Nine HunJennie Mann, plaintiff,vs. Frank cial meeting of the stockholdersof
eggshells there are mlnuti
Another advantage about • castle dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
aid Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
L Mann, defendant.
Offiee— over the Firm State
Expires December 24
which permit the paaange m
in the air Is that It doee not coat a an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and
At a session of said Court, held will be held on the 20th day of DeNo Complete Leisure
fellow anything when be has to no-100 dollars, as provided for in
Bank
in the Court House, City of Grand cember, 1932, at the school house
STATE OF MICHIGAN
move.— Lou'avllle Timet.
said mortgage, and no suit or proHolland
Mich.
Even
for
Richest
Haven, Michigan, on the 9th day in District No. 2 of Park Township,
ceedings at Taw having been instiBrine one Anile (lie oilier day of
Ottawa
County,
Michigan, known THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
of
November,
1932.
tuted to recover the moneys se
E. J.
a mini who Inis leisure 24 hours
Present, Hon Fred T. Miles.
as the Waukaxoo School at the
Expires Dec. 31.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
cured by said mortgage, or any
On
reading and filing the affi- hour of 7:80 P. M. Eastern Standevery day.
13767
IN
CHANCERY
part thereof.
There Is. ot course, no such muo
davit of Jennie Mann, Plaintiff ard Time for the purpoae of voting
18642 -Rxp. Dec. 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
Co in hi ne the hours a mull needs
herein, from which it satisfactorily on the following proposition:Shall
The Probate Court for the
Order for Appearance.
virtue of the power of sale conCHIROPRACTOB
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tka Prebate
for eiillii|t. MleepliiK dressiiiH clean
PROBATE COURT FOR tained in said mortgage, and the appears that the Defendant, Frank the Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Office: Holland Cltjr SUte Bank .. THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA ..
Inn himself up, selerilii* Hie food
L. Mann, resides out of the State convey to the Township of Park,
Henry
De
Jongh,
plaintiff,
vs.
statutein such case made and prolearn. 10-11*0 US.: 15 k 74 p.m
At a session of said Court, held at
At a session of said Court, held vided, on Tuesday, the Fourteenth of Michigan, and resides in the Ottawa County, Michigan, all its Derk Dirkse, and ElizabethJ. ami rloihlnglie needs, cultlnii his
at the Probate Office in the City day of March, 1932, at 10 o’clock in State of Tennessee; and the Court assets,rights, franchises and lia- Dirkse, Cornelious Mast ami Hat- finger and loe nails, lookiiiK alter the Probate Officein the city of Grand
of Grand Haven in said County, on the forenoon, the undersigned will being fully advised in the premises, bilities? The conveyance of the real tie Mast, Marines Jacobuaseand ids Urea, inaklnuduly eulla on kin Haven In Mid Counte, on the 2nd
NOTICE OP SALE
the 14th day of December A. D. at the North front entrance to the It is* Ordered, that said Defend- estate of said Holland Lake Shore Jennie Jacobusse and Albert John- and neluhlNira and receivingthcli day of Dec. A. D. 1932.
calls, culling hi* cou|H»ns ami check
OF CITY PROPERTY
Boa. Jums I. DsaheC, leie*
1932
Courthousein the City of Grand ant, Frank L. Mann, cause his ap- Cemeteryto be, by a Michigan Sta- son and Mae Johnson, defendants. lug up his hank account (provldlii* otPraMati
Probata.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Haven, Michigan,that being the pearance to be entered in the above tutory Warranty deed, executed by
At a session of said court held
entitledcause within three (3) the Holland Lake Shore Cemetery at the city of Grand Haven in said he has al| the money he wauls,
Judge of Probate.
In tha mattar of tho Eetoto of
place where the Circuit Court for
loose and Lot at 71 West 15th St.
In the Matter of the Estate of the County of Ottawa is held, sell months from the date of this Or- and the terms of the agreement be- county this 12th day of Novem- which no man ever had In history) ;
grumbling uboui the milsamcs In MARTHA MAGI LL WATSON
Merton A. Clark, Deceased.
at public auction, to the highest der and that in default thereof, the tween said Holland Lake Shore ber. 1932.
his neighborhood (a dog In mine
SUTPHEN, Deceased
Sadie Stadtlander,having filed in
said Bill of Complaint be taken as Cemetery and said Township of
PRESENT.
HON.
FRED
T.
bidder, the premises described in
(For aier Welaa Property)
Is annoying 24 hours every day; I*
said court her petition praying that said mortgage, or so much thereof, confessed against him; and that a Park being that said Township of MILES, Circuit Judge.
It appearing to the court that the
It any wonder I dcvoie some lime
a certain instrumentin writing, as may be necessary to pay the Copy of this Order shall be pub- Park shall accept the conveyance
It being made to appear by af- also, to cursing those persons who time for presentation of claims
BIDS to be Received at
lished
in
the
Holland
City
News
purporting to be the last will and amount due on said mortgage, with
of said real estate and to assume fidavit on file that it cannot be asagainst said estata should be limited
sny n flog Is man’s lies! friend?)
testament of said deceased,now on six per cent interest, and «dl legal and mailed as provided by law.
City Clerk’s Office.
all of the outstanding liabilitiesof cerUinedin what state or country
and that a time and plfca be apnml
he
will have plenty to do.
file in said court be admitted to costs, together with said Attorney’s
pointed to receive,examine and adFRED T. MILES,
the said Holland Lake Shore Cem- the above named defendants reside
Ever so often he mast take his nu
just all claims and demands against
Circuit Judge.
etery. Said Township of Park, un- and that Marines Jacobusseand
WHEREAS, the City of Holland probate, and that the administra- fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars
totuohlleto he looked over; and
tion of said estate be granted to the premises being described i:
der the terms of said proposed Jennie Jacobusse reside without once a month Ids hills must he said deceased by and before said
(has received an offer of $2,500 for
herself or to some other suitable said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
court:
transfer,is also to assume all of this state, it i» therefore ordered
checked up and paid Then there
Ithe house and lot locatedat 71
Expires
Jan.
21.
It is Ordered, That ereditors of
person.
the duties,liabilities,and charges that these defendants appear or
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
Is hi* Income lax lo pay; the cull ot
Fifteenth street, described as: The
It is Ordered that the
statutoryor otherwise imposed cause their appearanceto be en- the asscKsor; there are frequent said deceased are required to preBosch’s Subdivisionof lots two
NOTICE OF
E. 75 feet of the W. 395 feet of the
17th day of January A. D., 1933,
upon or assumed by said Holland tered in this case within three visits lo the dentist— n rich man sent their claims to said court at
(2), three (3) and four (4), and
8 1-2 of Block 65, being a part of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
MORTGAGE
SALE
Lake
Shore Cemetery, said convey- months from the date of this order, supposed to have nothing lo do nitty said Probate Office on or before the
parts
of
lots
five
(5),
six
(6),
Lot 7 in said Block 65 of the origisaid probate office, be and is hereance
to
be made subjectto the du- and that a copy of this order be be the busiest man In town.— K. W
Sthdsyal AeriU.D. 1933
and seven (7) of Block ‘‘B,’’
nal plat of the City of Holland,
by appointed for hearing said peties and liabilitieson the part of duly mailed and published in man- Howe’s Monthly.
City
of
Holland,
Courtly
of Otland
at taa o’clock in the forenoon, Mid
Default having rteen made in the said Township of Park as imposod
tition;
State of Michigan, acner and form required by sUtute
time and place being hereby appointed
WHEREAS, the said property is It i* Further Ordered, That pub- tawa,
conditions of a certain mortgage by Section 10461 of the Complied
cording to the recorded map
in such case made and provided.
for theexaminatioaand adjustmentof
| not being used or useful for public
made by W. Preston Scott, a wid- Laws of the State of Michigan for
lic notice thereof be given by pubthereof, on record in the ofall claims and dtmanda against mI4
FRED T. MILES,
purposes, and
ower,
of
the
City
of
Holland,
Counlication of a copy of this order, for
the
year
1929.
fice of the Register of Deeds
Expires December 24
deceased,
Circuit Judge.
1 WHEREAS, the City of Holland three successiveweeks previous to for said Ottawa County, Mich- ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- Dated: November 22, 1932.
The above entitled cases involves
gan,
to
Peoples
State
Bank
of
• at the present time receives no insaid day of hearing, ii>(the Holland
It U FurtherOrdered, That public
igan, together with all teneBrara Witteveen,
MORTGAGE SALE
the foreclosureof n mortgage on
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
City News, a newspaper printed ments, hereditaments and apcome from same, and
notice thereof be given by publication
Secretary. the following described real estate
organized and existing under and
, WHEREAS, it is the judgment and circulatedin said county.
of a copy hereof for thrM sucpurtenances thereunto belongsituated in the county of Ottawa:
by virtue of the laws of the State Expires Dec. 17.
of the Common Council of the City
JAMES J. DANHOF,
cessive weeks previous to Mid day ef
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THE

1

W

ing.

viz,
of Michigan, dated the 19th day
Judge of Probate.
of Holland that it would be to the
WHEREAS, Default has been hearing, in the HollandCity News, a
PETER MASS.
“The West half of the
of February, 1932, and recorded in
advantage of the City of Holland
A true copy.
made in the payment of moneys newspaper printed and circulated in
Mortgagee.
North-east quarter of Section
the office of the Register of Deeds
to dispose of this property so that HARRIET SWART.
»ecured by a mortgage dated the said county.
Expires Dec. 24
J. THOS. MAHAN,
Eight in Townshipnumber five,
for the County of Ottawa and
it may again be placed upon the
Register of Probate.
No 9969
22nd day of May, A. D.. 1932, exeJAMBS J. DANHOF,
North of range fifteenWest,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
State of Michigan, on the 10th day
tax roll and thereby be a benefit
cuted and given by William PresSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Judge of Probata
Eighty acres of land
Business Address,
September, 1932, in Liber 155
to the City of Holland,
ton Scott, widower, of the City of A true copy—
PROBATE COURT FOR containing
according to the Government
Holland, Michigan.
mortgages, on page One on
Holland,Ottawa County. Michigan,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Harriet Swsrt,
BE IT REExpires Jan. 7
survey thereof."
which mortgage there is claimed
tUftatw af frsbats.
a* mortgagor, to Frank H. Pifet
At a session of said Court, held
SOLVED, that the City of Holland
to be due at the date of this no- at the Probate Office in the City of
nml Mamie C. Pifer, husband and
No. 13758
shall vacate, discontinueand abolMILES AND SMITH.
tice, for principaland interestat Grand Haven in said County, on the
Expires Dec. 31
wife, residents of the Township of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ish, and sell at private sale for the
Attorneys for Plaintiff. Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
the date of this notice, the sum of 7th day of December A. D. 1932.
No. 13328
Expires March 11
aforesaidsum, unless a better price
PROBATE COURT FOR
Six Thousand Seventy-Nine and Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Business Address:
mortgagees,which mortgage was
Is offered,the following described
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
6-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
Holland, Michigan.
recorded in the office of the RegMORTGAGE SALE
Judge of Probate.
property, to-wit: E 75 feet of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
At a session of said Court, held
fee of Thirty-Five dollars, as proister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
In the Matter of the Estate of
W. 895 feet of the S 1-2 of Block
the Probate Office in the City
vided for by law, and no suit or
Michigan, on the 9th day of June
Hayes J. Fisher, Deceased.
65, being a part of Lot 7 in said J Grand Haven in said County,
PROBATE - COURT FOR iroceedings at law having been The Michigan Trust Company havWHEREAS, default ha* been
Expires February 11.
A. D., 1931, in Liber 161 of MortBlock 65, of the Original Plat of on the 7th day of December A. D.
nstituted to recover the moneys
gages on Page 252, on which mort- made in the payment of moneys
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ing filed in said court its 2nd. 3d,
the City of Holland.
1932.
secured by said mortgage, or any
gage there is claimed to be due at secured by a mortgage dated the
MORTGAGE SALE
4th, 5th and 6th annual accounts
And the Common Council of the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
part thereof,and Clarence Jalving
this time the suiq of One Thousand
City of Holland, therefore,desig- Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held naving been appointed receiver of as Trustee of said estate, and his
30th day of December A. D., 1925,
petition
praying
for
the
allowance
nates Wednesday,Dec. 21. 1932. at
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
WHEREAS,
default
ha*
been
executed add given by Bert GrinIn the Matter of the Estate of
id Peoples State Bank, by the
7:80 P. M., E. S. T., in the Council
Leonard Michielsen,Deceased. Grand Haven in said County, on Circuit Court for Ottawa County thereof,
made in the payment of moneys sey f E! of Th rtvSSi wis and Reka Grinwis, jointly and
It is Ordered, That the
Rooms at the City Hall, as the Eva Michielsen,having filed in the 12th day of December,A. D.
cured by a mortgage, dated the
Mng the roguS severallyas husband and wife of
time and place when the Common said court her petition praying that 1932.
the City of Holland.County of Ot101h ** °f J'nu*r> '• » 1933 day of AU.U.., 1M4 e^t.d »n
Council will meet to hear objec- the administration of said estate
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, ColiLot;: i7 pl.S, .ndki"hf “ ti" •>g! ven by John Vanden Bu^
•n 1 jvided,and no suit or proceedings tawa and State of Michigan, as
tions thereto, and receive other be granted to John Gelien or to Judge of Probate.
said Peoples State Bank is de- said Probate Office, be ami is here- Henrietta Vanden
having been institutedat law to mortgagors, to the Holland Cit/
by appointed for examining and of Holland Township,
In the Matter of the Estate of
bids, if any.
some other suitable person,
fendant;
recover the debt or any part there- City SUte Bank of Holland, Michiallowing
said
accounts;
Jane Bomers, Deceased,
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
Dater: Nov. 18, 1932, Holland, It is Ordered, that the
Notice is hereby given, that by
of. secured by said mortgage gan, a corporation organized end
It is Further Ordered, That pub- to the First State Bank, of Hol10th day of January A. D. 1933, Hattie Speet and Benjamin Speet virtue of the power of sale conMich.
whereby the power of sale con- existing under and by virtue of the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at having filed in said court their fi- tained in said mortgage,and the lic notice thereof be given by pub- land, Michigan, a corporation or- tained in said mortgage has become laws of the SUte of Michigan, as
OSCAR PETERSON.
licationof a copy of this order, ganized and exist
under and by operative,now, therefore,notice is mortgagee, which mortgage is resaid probate office, be and is here- nal administration account, and statute in such case made and
for three successive weeks prev- virtue of the laws of the State of
City Clerk.
by appointed for hearing said peti- their petition praying for the al- provided,on Monday, the 23rd day
hereby given that by virtue of the corded in the office of the Register
lowance thereof and for the assign- of January, 1933, at 10 o’clock in ious to said day of hearing, in the Michigan, as mortgagee, which said power of sale and in pursu- of Deeds for the County of OtUwa.
tion; •
Holland City News, a newspaper mortgage was recorded in the ofIt is Furthered Ordered, That ment and distributionof the resi- the forenoon,eastern standard
ance of the statute in such case Michigan, on the second day of
lime, the undersigned will, at the printed and circulated in said fice of the Register of Deeds for made and provided,the said mort- January A. D., 1926, in Liber 147
13693— Rip. Dec. 24
public notice thereof be gjven by due of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the gage will bo foreclosedby sale of of Mortgages on Page 78, on which
north Front Door of the courthouse county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro publicationof a copy of this order,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
17th day of January A. D. 1933, in the City of Grand Haven, Ot14th day of August, A. I). 1924, in the premises therein described at mortgage there is claimed to be
once
each
week
for
three
succesbate Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
Judge of Probate. Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page public auction to the highest bid- due at this time the sura of Three
At a aaaaion of Mid Court, held at sive weeks previous to said day of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at tawa county, Mich., that being the
A true copy.
394, on which mortgage there is der, at the east front door of the thousand one hundred twentytha Probata Offica in tha City of Grand hearing, in the Holland City News, said probate office, be and is here- place where the Circuit Court for
HARRIET SWART.
claimed to be due at this time the courthouse in the City if Grand Ha- seven and seventy-seven one-hunHavon in Mid County, on tha 6th day a newspaperprinted and circulated by appointed for examining and al- the County of Ottawa is held, sell
lowing said account and hearing at public auction, to the highest Register of Probate.
sum of Three Thousand,Eight ven, County of Ottawa, State of dredths ($3,127.77) Dollar* for
of Dec. A. D.. 1932
in said county.
Hundred Three and 7-100 Dollars Michigan, that being the place principal and interest, and the fursaid petition;
bidder, the premises described in
Praiant, Hon. Jamei J. Danhof,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- said mortgage, or so much thereof,
($3303.07), principaland interest, 1 were thc Circuit Court for the ther sum of Twenty ($20.00) DolJudge of Probate.
Jodfeaof Probata,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- as may be necessary to pay the
Expires Feb. 4.
and an attorney fee of Thirty-fiveCounty of Ottawa is held, on Thurs- lars for fire insurance premiums,
la tha mattar of tha Eitata of
A true copy.
lication of a copy of this order, for amount due on said mortgage, with
Dollars ($35.00),being the legal >(|ny the 22nd day of December A. payment of which is in defaultand
NOTICE OF
three successiveweeks previous to
per cent interest, and all legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro- [)., 1932, at two o’clock in the aft- has been paid by the mortgagee unOLEF J. HANSEN. Sr Deceased HARRIET SWART,
MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Probate.
said day of hearing,in the Holland costs, together with said Attorvided, and no suit or proceedings ernoon of that date, which prem- der the provisions of said mortgage
It appearingto the court that the
City News, a newspaper printed ney’s fee of Thirty-Five dollars,
time for presentation of claims against
Default having been made in the having been institutedat law to ises are describedin said mortgage and the further sum of Thirty-five
the premises being described in conditions of a certain mortgage recover the debt or any part there- as follows:
and circulatedin said county.
($35.00) Dollars, being the legal
mM estate should be limited,and that
_xpir
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
secured by said mortgage,
The followingdescribed lands attorney fee in said mortgagepro• time and place be appointed to remajde by Louis Van Der Veen and
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
MORTGAGE SALE
Lots Ninety-Eight (98), and Nineceive,examine and adjust all claims
Catherine J. Van Der Veen, his whereby the power of sale con- -and premises situated in the City vided, and no suit or proceedings
ty-Nine (99), Jenison Park, ac- wife, to John Kammeraad and Ce- tained in said mortgage has become I of Holland, County of Ottawa, having been institutedat law to
and demands against said deceasedby
Judge
of
Probate.
WHEREAS, default has been
cording to the recorded plat there- cilia Kammeraad, his wife, dated
I State of Michigan, viz:
and before said court:
recoverthe debt or any part theremade in the payment of moneys A true copy.
of, all in the Township of Park,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
Lot Sixteen (16) in Block
of, secured by said mortgage,
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
the 28th day of March, 1931, and
secured by a mortgage dated the
County of Ottawa and State of recorded in the office of the Reg- hereby given that by virtue of the
Thirty-five(35) of the origiwhereby the power of sale condeceased are required topreMnt their
24th day of November A. D., 1931, HARRIET SWART,
Michigan.
nal plat of the City of Holland,
tained in said mortgage has beclaims to Mid court at said probate
ister of Deeds for the County of said power of sale, and in pursuexecuted and given by William P.
Register of Probate.
Dated Oct. 26, 1932.
Michigan, according to the recome operative.
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on ance of the statute in such case
office on or before the
Scott, unmarried, of the City of
CLARENCE JALVING,
corded
plat
thereof,
together
THEREFORE, notice is
the 31st day of March, 1931, in made and provided,the said mort12th day al April, A D. 1JM
Holland, Ottawa County, MichiReceiver of Peoples State Bank, I Liber 153 of mortgages, on page
with all tenements, herediUments hereby given that by virtue of said
gage will be foreclosedby sala of
Mortgagee.
gan, as mortgagor,to Frank H.
Expires February 11.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
198, on which mortgage there is the premises therein described at and appurtenancesthereunto be- power of sale and in pursuance of
ELBERN PARSONS,
tiao and place being hereby appoint- Pifer and Mamie C. Pifer, his wife,
the statutein such case made and
claimed to be due at the date of public auction to the highest bid- longing.
Attorneyfor Receiver.
ed for the examination and adjustment residents of the Township of Park.
Dated Sept. 28, 1932.
this notice,for principal and in- der at the north front door of the
provided,the said mortgage will be
MORTGAGE
SALE
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
as
mortBusiness
Address:
of all claims and demands against said
terest, the sum of Eight Hundred court house in the City of Grand
foreclosed by the sale of the premMAMIE
C.
PIFER,
gagees,
which
mortgage
was
reHolland, Michigan.
deceased.
Fifty-sevenand 13-100 dollars, and Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
ises therein described, at public
corded in the office of the Regisan Attorney’s fee as provided for that being the place where the
auction to the highest bidder, at
Notice is hereby given that a
FRANK
H. PIFER.
It Is Farther Ordered, That public ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
the north front door of the courtmortgagedated June 10, 1929, giv- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE in said mortgage,and no suit or Circuit Court for the County of
notice thereof be given by publication Michigan, on the first day of DeMortgagees.
proceedings at law having been in- Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
house in the City of Grand Haven,
en by Anneus C. Hillebrands and
cember
A.
D.,
1931
in
Liber
161
of a copy of this order, for three
stitutedto recover the moneys se- 13th day of February, A. D. 1933, CHAS. H McBRIDE,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beFrances Hillebrands (signed Franof Mortgages on Page 332, on
successive weeks previous to said da
Expires Jan. 10
cured by said mortgage, or any at two o’clock,eastern standard
ing the place where the Circuit
cis Hillebrands),as husband and
Attorney
for
Mortgagees.
of hearing,in the Holland City New* which mortgage there ia claimed
part thereof.
Court for the County of Ottawa Is
wife, to Foppe Visser and Ibeltje
time, in the afternoon of that day, Business Address:
a newspaper printed and circulated i to be due at this time the sum
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
Default having been made in the
held, on Monday, the 13th day of
premisesare described in
Holland, Michigan.
of Five Hundred Eighty-three Visser, as husband and wife, or conditions of that certain mortgage virtue of the power of sale con- which
said county.
March A. D., 1932, at two o’clock
said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
to the survivor of them, and re($583.00),
Dollars,
and
an
attorJ. DANHOF.
and the
li
_ _
in the afternoon of that date, which
corded June 29, 1929, in the office dated the first day of July, 1918,tained in said mortgage,
The followingdescribedland
iadea of Probata ney fee of Fifty ($50.00), Dollars,
executed by Gustav Pommerening statute in such case made and propremises are describedin said
of
the
register
of
deeds
for
Otand
premises,
situated
in
the
HARRIET SWART.
being the attorney tee in said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Pro- mortgage as follows:
tawa county, Michigan,in Liber and Martha Pommerening,his wife, vided, on Tuesday, the 7th day of
Township of Holland, County
Register of Probtt*
mortgage provided,and no suit or
bat* Court for the County of Ottawa.
of Ottawa, and State of Mich153 of Mortgages, at page 117, said as mortgagors,to The Federal February,1933, at two o’clock in
The following describedland and
proceedings having been instituted
At itMion of laid Court, h*ld si premises, situated in the City of
igan, viz: The North sixty
mortgage
having been duly as- Land Bank of SL Paul, a body the afternoon, Eastern Standard
at law to recover the debt or any
Time,
the
undersigned
will, at the
corporate,
of
St.
Paul,
Minnesota,
th*
Probat*
Office
Inth*
City
ofGrand
(60) acres of the East half of
signed by Foppe Visser and IbelHolland, County of OtUwa and
part thereof,secured by the mort13785— Ripirta Dec. 24
as mortgagee, filed for record in North Front Door of the Court
Haven in aaid County.on the 12th day State of Michigan,viz.:
the Northwestquarter of Secgage whereby the power of sale tje Visser to Ralph F. Teerman on the office of the Register of Deeds House in the City of Grand Hayen,
if December, A. D. 1932
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate contained in said mortgagehas be- March 18f 1932, said assignment of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the Michigan, that being the place tion eleven (11), Township five
All that part of the South
(5), North of Range fifteen
Pretent: Hon. Jam** J. Denhof,
Court for the County of Ottawa
come operative;now, therefore, being recorded in the office of the eighth day of July, 1918, recorded where the Circuit Court for the
Half
(1-2) of the Northwest
registerof deeds for Ottawa coun(15) West.
lodge of Probate.
At a MMion oi laid Court, held at notice is herebv given that by virQuarter (1-4) of the Southin Liber 129 of Mortgageson Page County of Ottawa is held, sell at
The
mortgagee
may
elect to pay
on March 21, 1982, in Liber 141
In
the
Matter
of
the
Eitite
of
tha Probata Offica in the City ofGrand tue of the said power of sale and
public auction, to the highest bidwest Quarter (1-4) of Section
Mortgages, at page 492, upon 22 thereof.
any taxes due, in accordance with
Haven in mid Coanty.on the 6th day in pursuance of the statute in o?
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN der, the premises described in said the terms of said mortgage,prior HENDRIK (HENRY) M.VANI
thirty-two (32), Town five
which
there
is due and unpaid one
such case made and provided, the
of Daeembtr, A. D. 1982.
KAMPEN, Deceased (6), North of Range fifteen
thousand two hundred twenty- That said mortgage will be fore- mortgage,or so much thereof,as to the date of said foreclosuresale.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
dosed pursuant to power of sale, may be necessary to pay the
(15) West, which is bounded
Peasant: Hon. Jamti J. Danhof,
Dated
this 16th day of Novemthree and 44-100 dollars, including
It
appearing
to
the court that the j and describedas follows: Bethe sale of the premises therein
and the premises therein described amount due on said mortgage, with
Jadfce of Probata.
taxes
and
insurance,
together
with
ber, A. D. 1932.
time for presentation of claims against
described,at public auction to the
6% per cent interest, and all legal
ginning at a point one hundred
_
FIRST STATE BANK OF
In tha mattar of tha Eitata of
Mid estate tbonld be limited and that
highest bidder, at the east front statutory costs, will be foreclosed
The Southeast Quarter of costo, together with said Attorfifteen and five-tenths(115.5)
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN,
JOHANNA N AGELKE R KE.Decessad door of the courthouse in the City by a statutory sale of the prem- the Southwest Quarter of Sec- ney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, the
a time and place be appointed to refeet East and eighty-two (82)
Mortgagee.
ises therein described,to-wit:
ceive,
examine
and
adjuit
ill
claimi
tion Thirty-five, Township Six
premises being described in said
feet South of the intersection
It appearing to the court that the of Grand Haven, County of OtDIEKEMA,
CROSS
&
TEN
CATE,
The
south
thirty-eightfeet
and
demands
against
said
deceased
by
North, Range Sixteen West,
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
of the center lines of Michigan
time for presentation of claims tawa, State of Michigan, that beAttorneys for Mortgagee.
of
the
east
eighty-six
feet
of
and before uid court;
Lot numbered two hundred
lying within said County and SUte,
Avenue and Twenty-sixth
against said estate should be lim- ing the place where the Circuit lota one and two and of the
Business
Address:
twenty -seven (227), Diekema
willbe sold at public auctionto the
It is Order, That creditors of said
(26th) Street; running thence
ited, and that a time and place be Court for the County of Ottawa
Holland, Michigan.
north one-halfof lot three,
highest bidder for cash by the
Homestead Addition to the
deceased are requiredto present
appointed to receive, examine and is held, on the 20th day of FebruSouth fifty (50) feet; thence
block
twelve,
Hope
college
adCity of Holland, all according
Sheriff of Ottawa Grant/, at the
their claim* to said court at said
West one hundred forty-six
adjust all claims »nd demands ary A. D., 1932, at two o’cbck In
dition to the City of Holland,
front door of the Court House, in
to the recorded plat thereof on
and five-tenths(146.5)feet to
against said deceased by and before the afternoon of that date, which
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND Probate Office on or before the
Michigan,
excepting
the
aouth
premises are described in said
the dty of Grand Haven, in said
record in the office of the Rrgthe east line of Michigan Avesaid court:
12th
day
af
April,
A.
D.,
1913
six feet thereof which is reMill supplies, electric pumps,
County and . SUte, on January istor of Deeds for OtUwa
It is Ordered, That creditors of said mortgage as follow^:
nue; thence in a North-eastserved for a public alley, all
plumbing
and
heating,
tin
and
The
following
described
lands
Unth,
1938,
at
two
o’dodc
P.
M.
County,
Michigan,
all
in
the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
deceased are required to present their
erly directionalong the east
according
to
the
recorded
plat
sheet
metal
work.
There is due and payable at the
Township of Holland, County
time and pises being hereby appointclaims to Mid court at Mid Probate and premises situated in the Townline of Michigan Avenue fiftyof
said
Hope
College
addition
date of this notice upon the debt
of OtUwa, and SUte of Michiship of Park, County of Ottawa,
Offlde on or before the
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND, MICH. ed for the examination and adjustsix and one-tenth (56.1) feet;
on
record
in
the
office of the
secured by said mortgage, the sum
ment of all claims and demands
SUte of Michigan, viz.:
Phone 3204
thence East parallelwith
12th 8*7 al April A. D.. 1933
register of deeds for Ottawa
Dated: This 4th day of NovemLot 146 and the east 20 feet
against said deceased.
**035.62.
Twenty-sixth(26th) Street,
u o'clock in the foreaoon^aid time
county,
Michigan,
at
the
north
October
eighth,
1932.
of Lot 147 of Jenison Park
ber. A. D. 1932.
one hundred twenty and
It Is Further Ordered, That pubplace being hereby appointed for
front door of the Court House
The Federal Land Bank
JOHN KAMMERAAD.
Plat, according to the recordtenths (1203) feet to the
lic notice thereof be given by pubaminationand adjustmentof all
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
CECILIA KAMMERAAD.
of Saint Paul
ed plat thereof, in the Register
H. R.
of beginning,
lication of a copy of thi* order for
and demands against said deMortgagee.
Michigan, that being the place
Mortgagees
of Deeds Office, County of Ottenements, h
three successiveweeks previous to
for holding the Circuit Court
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Clapperton A Owen.
Uwa and SUte of Michigan,
appurtenancesthereunto
Drug*, Medicines and
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
, Farther Orderod. That public
of
said
county,
on
the
23rd
day
Attorneys
for
the
Mortgagee,
Attorney
for
Mortgagees.
together with all UnemenU,
longing.
City News, a newspaper printedand
of February, 1983, at ten
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business Address:
herediUmenU and appurteToilet Articles
circulatedin said county.
i copy of this order, for thro# aaC
o’clock in the forenoon.
Holland. Michigan.
nances thereunto beloneing.
f AUi
I. DANHOF.
wMks previous to said day bf
Dated: Nov. 22, 1932.
FRANK C. PIFER,
Ja*«a al Probat*
, in tha Holland City Newa, a
RALPH
F.
TEERMAN,
MAMIE C. PIFER,
Dr. J. O.
Langeland Funeial Hone
4 traa *o*y—
DR. E. J.
printed and circulatod in
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Mortgagees.
Harriet Swart
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THE HOLLAND OITTMBWS
Local

Get Your Christinas or

New Years

-ATWo

on Yuietide
them. Get

oerve thote laity Turkeys and Chickent

Home

made

Pies, don't forget

a well balanced Holiday Dinner at

Holland, Mich.

8th St.

to the citizens of

Holland

-

and vicinity and the thousands
of patrons the

of tl|£

Since

May

1st this

the distributors for

all

company has become

GULF

products and we are

pleased to state that during these six months just

passed the satisfactionthat the Gulf products
different service stations throughout Ottawa
gratifying.

Gulf products are

mand

in

mand

built by

in

QUALITY.

to

Texas, a de-

This wide spread pre-

and explains the reasonable price at which

all

Gulf products are sold.

Treat your car to a well filled tank of
Gulf gasoline and put

pep

I
Your Policy
—

It’s

you and

a

fireproof barrier between

ruin. Various and

insidi-

ous are the sources of fires that fre-

A

large audience was out to hear
them.
Funeral services for Gerrit Ver
Hoeven were held at the Niekerk
church Tuesday afternoon.
Student Wyngarden from the local seminary had charge of the
morning service,while the pastor
filled a classicalappointmentat
Harlem.
The Ebenezer church is planning
on giving their Christmas program
Monday evening, Dec. 26, at 7:30.
Visitorswelcome.*

quently wipe out the results of years

of toil and sacrifice. We can
you

FIRE INSURANCE

sell

inexpen-

sively— an invaluablesafeguard for
your peace of mind.

We

also Handle

Compen-

sation Insurance

--

were supper guests at the Kuipers
home on Sunday evening.
Mss Irene Bos was a supper
guest at the home of Miss Florence Diepenhorst Sunday evening.
A Christmas program will be
held at the local school on Friday
afternoon, Dec. 23. Gifts will be
exchanged by the pupils.
Misses Florence Diepenhorst,
spe
Wednesday afternoon with Mi
Janet Van Dyk.
Several people in this vicinity
are on the sick list.
Miss Hilda Kuipers was a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bonzelaar at East Saugatucklast
Sunday.

Grand Haven and Byron Center

The

1

DISASTER

Visscher-Brooks Insurance
Eighth

29 East

St.

Phone 4616

Holland, Mich.

A REAL GIFT- - SEND THEM THE NEWS

-

$1.00

A YEAR

morning. Funeral services
Mr. Dehn came to Holland in
were held at the home on Monday 1887. As a boy he was brought up
afternoon.Interment was made in the tannery business and when
in Zeeland cemetery.
he came to America he became
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morren and connected with the Cappon-Bertch
daughter from Grand Rapids,spent Leather company on West Eighth
Saturdayafternoon with Mr. and street, where he was employed for
Mrs. James Morren.
thirty-fouryears, when he retired.
Ben Wabeke had the misfortune
In Sweden he was the oldest in
to injure his finger.
a family of seven brothers. The
Miss Anna Geerts and friend three brothers who arc still living

DISTRIBUTORSOF GULF PRODUCTS

NEWS

WIND

day

your motor

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
Holland, Zeeland,

Tomorrow
Mail Mean

Simon Poorvliet of Wayland is
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwiep,
spending a few weeks at the home Holland route 1, at Holland hospiof Harm Kuite.
tal on Dec. 13, a daughter, Alsa
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith of Hol- Doreen.
land visitedthe Comiel Jacobson
family recently.
VETERAN TANNER
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers from
PASSES AWAY
Holland were visitors at the home
of Henry Redder last Wednesday.
Mr. Gustafe M. Dehn, veteran
tanner, who came to Holland from
EAST NOORDELOOS
Sweden many years ago, died at
his home, 221 West Twelfth street,
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. last Friday at the venerable age
John Kuipers passed away Satur- of 88 years.

ference explains Gulfs large scale production—

in

AUTO

Friday.

almost universal de-

every state from Maine

FIRE

Be a Santa Claus to the Needy Children

hiTe given and the expansion of trade at our
County have been very

nmoH

college gospel team

Miss Wanda Wells of Waukazoo,
C. Van Leeuwen of Holland, Mr.
Mr. Russel Lubbers and McAlvin
and Mrs. C. Ver Burg of Chicago
Lubbers of Fremont are visiting
and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van
Leeuwen and family were recent
their grandfather,Mr. John H.
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
Boeve and other relativesin the
vicinity.
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, Fillmore.
REV. J. LANTING.
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Boeve of
Pastor of Immanuel Church.
West 11th St, Holland, were the
Muskegon announcethe birth of a
dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. C.
daughter.
D. Mulder of Spring Lake Wednes- conductedby the women of the
At the recent congregational
day evening.
church in the women’s quarters. meeting Mr. Henry De Witt was
o—
A few testimonialsof the prison- elected elder and Mr. Arthur Boeve
OLIVE CENTER
ers were read, and one in the au- as deacon.
dience gave his personal testimony.
The officersand teachers of the
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
The next thing presented was the Sunday school held their quarterly
and Krystal visited Mrs. Veldheer's Allegan county home meetings to business meeting at the home of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ar- which three groups attend— one Rev. Schortinphuis.The follownoldink, Saturday evening.
group doing personal work in the ing teachers were present: Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh and hospital.
Muriel De Witt, Miss Harriet Oonk,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink from
The street work of the past sum- Mr. W. Van Den Belt, Mr. J. C.
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and mer was also described. The lead- Van Leewen, Mrs. J. C. Van LeeMrs. Harry Vander Zwaag Sunday er stated that street serviceswere wen, Mr. Gerrit Oonk, Mrs. Herevening. Mrs. Vander Zwaag, who held each Saturday the past sum- man Kortering, Mrs. Gerrit Oonk,
had her tonsilsand adenoids re- mer at Holland, Hamilton and Mr. Henry Boeve, Mrs. Herman
moved recently, is recovering.
Fennville. At the Holland services Sluyter, Mr. Henry De Witt and
John Knoll called on his grand- there was an average attendance Mrs. Schortinghuis.
son, John Vande Ploeg. at Holland of 200. One street service grew
hospitallas tweek Friday.
to tent meetings, which Rev. J.
The childrenof the local school Lanting, the pastor, conducted as
are preparing a Christmas program a Bible conference.
to be rendered Friday evening at
Following reports by various
7:30 in the school house. Every- leaders a demonstration of a meetbody is welcome.
ing was staged and a Gospel mesMr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite mo- sage delivered. Prayer was stressed
tored to Laketown to visit the lat- as the main requirement in doing
ter’s parents,J. K. Aaldrink, last successfulpersonal work.

Bros. Oil Co. Inc.

INSURE

id charge of the
the Christian
Christie Endeavor meeting last Sunday and also
had charge of the evening service.

Mrs. S. Pool, president; Mrs.
L. Steketee,vice president;Mrs.
Garry Prins, secretary, and Mrs.
R. Schaddelee, treasurer. A short
program was given, including a
solo by Elaine Beltman, and a reading by Miss Corinne Pool.

Vandenberg

LIFE

FILLMORE
The Hope

ed:

Extend

ROOKUS

DIES IN CALIFORNIA

announcedlater.

The annual meeting of the Women’s Bible class of Maple Avenue
ChristianReformed church was
held Monday evening. Preceding
the business meeting a pot-luck
supper was served at 6:30 o’clock.
About forty members were present
Those in charge of the supper were
Mrs. Steve Kars ten, Mrs. J. Van
Appledom and Mrs. Peter Slagh.
The following officerswere elect-

Keefer's Cafe
West

MRS. JACOB

(Grand Haven Tribune)
Word has been received from
The
Personal
Workers
of
the
ImThe Christian school will have
Long Beach, Cal., of the death of
a special Christmas program this manuel church were in charge of Mrs. Jacob Rookus, formerly Miss
the
services
in
the
Armory
SunFriday morning. John Vander
Nellie Walsh of this city, a daughSluis will lead the assembly in sing- day evening.The meeting was ter of the late John and Evelyn
turned
over
to
the
Personal
Working Christmas carols. Students
Walsh.
will be dismissedfor the Christmas ers’ class in which they gave a sumShe was born in this city April
mary
of
the
work
done
in
the
past
recess at noon today, Friday.
26, 1870. She attended the local
year and also a demonstration of
schools and made her home here
Undersheriff Jack Spangler ac- now their meetings were held.
up until her marriage to Jacob
The
services
opened
with
singing
companiedJohn Etterbeek of HolRookus of Zeeland,Oct. 4, 1906.
and
a
brief
report
of
the
different
land to Ionia Etterbeek is to start
They lived at Port Washington,
a sentence In the reformatory fol- kinds of missionary work done in Wis., and La Porte, Ind., where
lowing convictionof liquor law vio- jails, county homes, schoolhouses Mr. Rookus was employed as an
lation. He will be absent from Hol- and street work. There were 7,500
engineer,later they moved to Caliland for about two years and then miles covered,of which 4,246 miles fornia, where they had made their
were
donated
by
the
drivers
of
the
the depression may be over and
home for the past several years.
who knows, possibly there will be cars. Places visitedbesides Hol- Their only son, George, died five
no chance to violate liquor laws ac- land were Allegan, Grand Haven,
years ago when he was 18 years
Olive Center, West Olive, Kalamacording to proposed legislation.
old.
zoo, Holton, Hamilton,Fennville
The deceased is survived by her
and
northern
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hopkins of
husband; her mother, Mrs. Evelyn
A report of the jail work showed
Allegan, former residents of this
Walsh of this city; three sisters,
city, celebrated their forty-ninth that each Sunday three meetings
Mrs. Evelyn Gregoire of Eau
wedding anniversarySunday at are held in the Allegan county jail Claire, Wis.; Mrs. J. W. Thompson
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford —two for men and one meeting
of Muskegon;Mrs. Alfred Dykema,
B. Hopkins, 671 Michiganavenue,
and three brothers, John, Edgar
Holland, where a group of about
and James, all of this city.
forty friends and relatives had
The remains will be brought here
gathered for the occasion.
and funeral arrangementswill be

DUXTISTEFt

Holidays, and our

PERSONAL WORKERS
OF IMMANUEL CHURCH
CONDUCT EVENING SERVICE

News

local

church will begin its

sen-ices at 1:30 next Sunday instead of 2 o’clock as usual. After
the services the Sunday school and
the choral society will render a few
Christmas numbers.
Misses Janet Van Dyk and Irene

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Bos were Zeeland shoppers last
Thursday.

are also tanners in Sweden.

Mr. Dehn came to America in
mov-

WtL

1867, first going west before

ing to Holland.
Mrs. Dehn died in 1921 shortly
after the couple had marked their
golden wedding anniversary. Mr.
Dehn and his daughter, Anna M
three years ago returned to Sweden to visit relatives after an absence of 62 years. Part of the trip
was taken by airplane.
Miss Anna Dehn, the only daughter. has been on the faculty of the
Holland public schools for thirtynine years.
Private funeral services were
held at the home Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, Rev. J. Webster
Davis, rector of Grace Episcopal
church, officiating.Burial took
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Surviving besides the brothers in
Sweden and the daughter here, is
a son, William of Seattle, Wash.,
who is professor of chemistry at
the University of Washington at

HI

lip* m
E>'

'i

Seattle.

See Pieper

Help Fill the Barrel
—and—

w

THERE

is a real

benevolentwork going on

in

Hol-

land under the auspices of the Willard G. Leenhouts
Post

See Better
m

American Legion.

DR.

J.

PIEPER

see in these respective stores. In a

measure you

making happier the lot of hundreds of

little c

whose out-look on Christmas would otherwise

city. You, who

rather bleak this year.

in

—Bakers of—

are

conspicuously located in practicallyevery store in the

member

Holland Baking Co.

One hundred barrels

tioned below, also buy a package for the barrels

still have

money

to spend, please re-

that 800 baskets are needed

to give the

more fortunate than many,

let us

needy

Lists of

needy

families

compiled by the dty wel

We, who

are

department will be used in the distribution of

share and when

we

Christmas baskets a few days prior to the hoik

Holland something for Christmas.

purchase for our selves in these business places

men-

Remember:

“It is happier to give.”

Better Bread Since 1900
Extends to the Gtizens of Holland

tirretings

of

and

vicinity

3

the

Reason

and 4 East 8th St

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

Yours for Fine Products
Yours for Prompt Service
251 Watt 11th Street

Office Hour*— 8 to

12—2

Holland

Phone 4882

il,-

-«*

.V,—

to

5

In Um following business places market, Westing & Warner, Van- market, Kroger store on West
the Santa Claus barrels aro to be der Baan’s grocery, Franzburg’s Eighth street,Atlantic & Pacific
Y0OT
fruit store. Central Avenue food store on West Eighth street,Defound:
DuMez department store, f
Vries
and
Dornbos.
shop, Harterink’sstore, Kroger
DeKraker & DeKoster,
bok store, Bontekoe*sgrocery,1
Drug store, Jerold clothing store, store at Seventeenth and Central, Montgomery Ward A Company, tello Park grocery, Damveld’s
J. C. Penney, Lokker & Rutgers, Fine Avenue market, Kroger store Klomparens Service Food shop, eery, Washington Avenue
Warm Friend Drag store, Wes- at Twelfth and Washington,Dyke Buehler market. Van Putten’a gro- Dykstra drug store, L. D.
cery, Model market, White’s mar- P. Kieis, Henry Prins, Service*
trate’s department store, Spaul- and Hornstrs.
Kroger store at Washingtonket, J. A H. De Jongh, A. Van Ry, ket. Star grocery, Atlantic A
ding’s shoe store, Rutgers clothing
tore, P. 8. Boter clothing store, square, West End Bazaar, Steffens Hulst’s grocery, Thomas Buter cific company on East
Vlaaer A Bareman, Pearse Knit- Bros., G. K. Vande Berg grocery, grocery, Dozeman’s grocery, Mich- street, Molenaar A DeGoede,
Wade drug store, Ormister I. G. A. igan avenue L G. A. atore. PeoMills atore.
A. Steketee A Sons, MHler-Jones store, Ver Hulst’s grocery, Harry ple’s market, Wiersma A Dirkse,town I G. A. store, S. S. Kre
shoo atore, Martin clothing store, Prins, John’s grocery, Public Mar- Peck drug store, Huyser market, company, F. W. Woolworth, Mcl
Dekker shoe store, Home Meat ket, Reidsma’s market, Kuite s Borr shoe store, Peter Cook gro- Ian’s atore.

Model

™

v
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